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ABSTRACT 
 

Objectives:  To determine the association of systolic blood pressure (SBP) and 
medication to renal function over time in a cohort of hypertensive veterans.  Three 
research questions were addressed.  What is the relationship between GFR and SBP in 
all veterans?  In normotensive veterans, what is the relationship between developing 
hypertension and GFR?  In veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, what is the 
relationship between controlled SBP, anti-hypertensive medications and GFR?   
 
Methods: Data were obtained from Southern Arizona Veterans’ Affairs Health Care 
System from January 1, 2000 through December 31, 2006.  Inclusion criteria consisted 
of veterans ≥ 21 and <90 years of age with at least two SBP measurements and two 
serum creatinine measurements at least 90 days apart.   Analyses were performed using 
a generalized linear mixed model to address serial correlation.  Blood pressure, age, sex, 
race/ethnicity membership, diabetes, proteinuria, and risk factors for renal failure were 
examined.  First, all eligible veterans’ GFR was modeled over seven years.  Second, an 
inception cohort was formed with veterans who developed hypertension over the study 
period.  Third, veterans with a hypertension ICD-9 formed time-varying 
controlled/uncontrolled hypertension groups.  Medication categories examined in the 
hypertension groups included angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor(ACE), beta-
blocker(BB), calcium channel blocker(CCB) monotherapy, or combinations of ACE, 
BB, and CCB. 
 
Results:  A total of 39,948 veterans were eligible for the first analysis.  There were 
3,036 who developed hypertension compared to 8,856 who did not in the second 
analysis.  The third analysis consisted of 25,819 subjects: 12,411 with controlled, 
13,406 with uncontrolled SBP.  In each analysis, there were first-order interactions 
between blood pressure*age, and blood pressure*time, making interpretation of the 
results dependant upon these variables.  Overall, GFR decreased over time, increasing 
blood pressure, and increasing age.  ACE, BB, CCB use was associated with higher 
GFR (1.7, 95% CI 1.4-2.1; 1.0, 95% CI 0.7-1.4; and 0.8, 95% CI 0.3-1.3 
ml/minute/1.73m2, respectively). 
 
Conclusions: These analyses identified significant decrease in GFR over time.  The 
effect of blood pressure on GFR was dependent upon time and age.  Persons with 
controlled BP taking antihypertensive therapy had higher GFR than those taking no 
medication suggesting that antihypertensive medication use preserves kidney function.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 Background 

 

Decreased kidney function identified as chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a significant 

public health problem and the number of patients who progress to renal failure is 

increasing.  CKD is defined as a progressive decline in kidney function over time and 

often becomes evident as persons age.  Because of the slow decline, loss of kidney 

function may not result in renal failure.  However, the presence of CKD has additional 

serious outcomes including cardiovascular disease, which if detected may be treated[1].   

 

The prevalence of CKD in adult Americans is approximately 19.2 million[2].  The 

burden of CKD and its outcomes including progression to renal replacement therapies is 

expected to increase with the aging of the American population.  Despite the awareness 

of risk factors that contribute to the occurrence and progression of CKD, it is a poorly 

detected and treated disease.  Early identification and treatment of risk factors leading to 

CKD including diabetes and hypertension may delay progression to CKD as well as 

slow progression of the risk factors. 

 

The consequences of CKD advancing to renal failure are great.  In the United States, the 

number of patients receiving renal replacement therapies, which include peritoneal 

dialysis, hemodialysis, and transplantation, as of December 31, 2003, was 452,957, 

according to the United States Renal Data System 2005 Annual Data Report[3].  This 
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figure represents 102,547 patients who began dialysis or received a transplant, and is an 

increase of 5.0 percent from 2002[3, 4].  The prevalence of renal failure in 2003 

increased 4.6 percent from the previous year and incidence increased 4.1 percent[3, 4].  

These figures reflect short term growth of renal failure, but it is important to note that 

the prevalence of renal failure has approximately tripled since 1988 [3, 4]. 

 

Although progression to renal failure is infrequent, the increasing number of CKD 

patients who progress to renal failure has contributed to the growth of Medicare’s 

dialysis program.  Hypertension and diabetes are listed as the primary causes of end 

stage renal disease (ESRD) in 71 percent of patients who begin renal replacement 

therapies[3, 4].  Medicare patients with diabetes and hypertension have experienced the 

largest growth in CKD.  As an example, in the decade from 1993 to 2002, the incidence 

of CKD in women with both diabetes and hypertension rose from 30 per 1000 to 53 per 

1000 in 2002[4].  Among the hypertensive Medicare patients without diabetes, CKD 

rates are four to seven times higher than in those without either risk factor[4]. 

 

Total Medicare spending for renal replacement therapies during 2003 was estimated at 

$18.1 billion.  This amount constituted approximately seven percent of the 2003 

Medicare budget[3].  Additionally, non-Medicare renal replacement therapy 

expenditures exceeded $9 billion[3].  One estimate expects Medicare costs to increase 

to $28 billion by 2010[5].  The renal replacement therapies reimbursed by both 
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Medicare and employer group health plans consume a disproportionately high 

proportion of the healthcare budget. 

Although Medicare covers renal failure treatment in patients of any age, it is estimated 

that less than one third of patients with CKD are covered by Medicare and only one-

fifth are covered by private insurance[4].  CKD patients are being treated with 

preventative healthcare, yet improvements could be made.  As an example, lipid testing 

was performed in only 48 percent of patients in 1998.  This increased to 59 percent of 

patients in 2002[4].  Medications used in the treatment of hypertension, congestive heart 

failure, and cardiovascular disease have also increased.  Although there are specific 

guidelines for treating hypertension and diabetes associated with CKD[6], it is not well 

known whether better control of these diseases would reduce the advancement of CKD 

to renal failure[4]. 

 

Estimates of the prevalence of hypertension in the United States range from 50 to 65 

million people [7, 8].  It is well known that hypertension contributes to the risk of 

developing CKD due to cellular and vascular damage[9].  Additionally, CKD 

contributes to the progression of hypertension via the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone 

system.  Because hypertension contributes to CKD and CKD contributes to 

hypertension, it is important to quantify the excess risk that is attributed to uncontrolled 

hypertension in those with CKD. 
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Healthy People 2010, a report of the U.S. Surgeon General’s national health objectives 

for the decade leading up to the year 2010 identified 28 focus areas that are public 

health priorities.  CKD is one of the areas of focus for Healthy People 2010, with the 

objectives of decreasing incidence, morbidity, mortality, and costs[10].  This report is 

consistent with the K/DOQI guidelines in identifying risk factors associated with the 

advancement of CKD to kidney failure, and encouraging the treatment of these risk 

factors in order to prevent new cases of kidney failure.   

 

In the Healthy People 2010 focus area Heart Disease and Stroke, one objective is to 

decrease the prevalence of hypertension from 28 percent to 16 percent.  A further goal 

is to increase the number of persons with controlled high blood pressure from 18 

percent to 50 percent (data for both objectives from National Health and Nutrition 

Survey 1988 – 1994, National Centers for Health Statistics, and Centers for Disease 

Control)[11].  Attainment of these objectives would not only have a significant impact 

on cardiovascular disease morbidity and mortality, but can be expected to decrease 

CKD morbidity, mortality, and progression to renal failure. 

 

Because CKD incidence and prevalence increases with increasing age, a Veterans’ 

Affairs health care system is an excellent source of data to study this disease.  The 

Southern Arizona VA Health Care System’s (SAVAHCS) primary service area extends 

from the California border to New Mexico, encompassing eight southern counties in 

Arizona and one in New Mexico.  It is comprised of a 274-bed teaching hospital in 
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Tucson, Arizona, and five community based outpatient clinics.  There are an estimated 

149,000 veterans in the SAVAHCS, and approximately 45,000 veterans utilize the 

inpatient and outpatient facilities each year.  Complete electronic medical records 

including prescription records make SAVAHCS uniquely suited to host this research. 

Further, preliminary figures from the nephrology department at SAVAHCS estimated 

that approximately 576 new patients and 684 follow up patients had medical visits in 

2004.  These patients were referred by their primary care providers and had clinical 

evidence of CKD.  Many patients who have CKD are unaware and not referred to 

specialists, so a better approximation of feasibility was estimated with a preliminary 

query into the elelectronic medical records[12, 13].  During 2004, there were 15,888 

unique patients for whom kidney function was able to be calculated which supports the 

ability of this research to examine CKD. 

 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

 

The National Kidney Foundation’s Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative 

(K/DOQI) enlisted a Work Group of clinical experts to develop evidence-based clinical 

practice guidelines to define CKD and stratify its stages of severity.  The resulting 

report, K/DOQI Clinical Practice Guidelines for Chronic Kidney Disease: Evaluation, 

Classification, and Stratification, was published in 2002[9].  It contains fifteen 

guidelines with the goals of: 1) defining and classifying CKD into stages of severity 

without regard to cause; 2) evaluating patient specific laboratory measurements that are 
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used to estimate kidney function and assess kidney disease; 3) examining the stages of 

kidney function as they relate to CKD; and 4) stratifying CKD into stages of severity 

that reflect risk of kidney function loss and cardiovascular diseases[9].   

 

With these consistent definitions and stages of severity, KDOQI subsequently produced 

additional clinical guidelines that were more precisely aimed at treating patients with 

differing stages of CKD.  In 2004, K/DOQI introduced the Clinical Practice Guidelines 

on Hypertension and Antihypertensive Agents in Chronic Kidney Disease[6].  The 

scope of this publication encompasses thirteen guidelines that address pharmacologic 

therapy in hypertension, as well as in diabetic and non-diabetic kidney disease, and in 

transplant recipients.   

 

Both of these sets of guidelines present detection and classification of CKD, in addition 

to known risk factors.  Despite the guidelines and the known burden of CKD it is 

estimated that only twenty percent of patients with risk factors are screened for 

CKD[14, 15].  The Kidney Early Evaluation Program (KEEP 2.0™) study identified a 

cohort at high risk of CKD.  Kidney disease risk factors were assessed in each 

participant.  Investigators found that 93 percent of those with an estimated glomerular 

filtration rate (GFR) of 60 ml/minute/1.73m2, a measurement indication of poor kidney 

function, were unaware of their kidney disease [14].  A retrospective review of medical 

records in a cohort with high risk for CKD found that only 28% were referred to a 

nephrologist[12].  These studies illustrate that although risk factors are identified, and 
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treatment objectives are delineated, CKD remains under-recognized and its contributing 

co morbidities under treated [12, 14, 16, 17]. 

 

 

1.3 Significance of the Problem 

 

The National Center for Health Statistics lists kidney disease as the ninth leading cause 

of death in the United States[18].  The USRDS 2005 Annual Report indicates that the 

2003 adjusted mortality rate (overall) for dialysis patients is 210.7 per 1000 patient 

years at risk[3].  Resources are limited, and the waiting lists for renal replacement 

therapies are expected to reach 95,550 [19].  These figures highlight the need to address 

treatable risk factors for CKD in order to decrease or prevent the development of kidney 

failure. 

 

Although risk factors of CKD and its consequence of renal failure are known, there are 

few models to predict the rate of progression of CKD to renal failure.  The USRDS 

Annual Data Reports estimates 90 day, one two, three, five, and ten-year survival 

probabilities for patients receiving the different renal replacement modalities, but these 

do not address the longitudinal decline of GFR as kidney function advances towards 

renal failure. 
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The costs of CKD are high, outcomes for those with CKD are poor, and incidence and 

prevalence of both CKD and renal failure are increasing.  In spite of the availability of 

clinical guidelines, CKD remains under diagnosed.  Healthy People 2010 mandates a 

decrease in CKD and hypertension by the year 2010, but it is possible that these 

objectives will not be met.  For these reasons, it may be helpful to have a model to 

predict decline in GFR and kidney function in order to better target those at most risk of 

kidney failure. 

 

1.4 Purpose of the Study 

 

The purpose of this study was:  

1. To model the progression of the decline of renal function in a cohort of veterans 

identified by their kidney function, blood pressure measurements and diagnoses, 

and with measurable co-morbidities and risk factors including diabetes, 

cardiovascular disease, proteinuria, anemia, urinary tract infections, stones, or 

obstruction, history of acute renal failure. 

2.  To determine the influence of hypertensive status as defined by JNC-7 on the 

trajectory of progression towards renal failure 

3. To determine the decline of renal function over time as a function of controlled 

versus uncontrolled hypertension; and to determine if this relationship is 

modified by exposure to different antihypertensive medication classes.   
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1.5 Specific Aims 

 

This study was designed to answer the following specific aims: 

 

1. In a cohort of veterans identified by their GFR estimates, what is the relationship 

between kidney function as expressed by GFR and systolic blood pressure over 

time after adjusting for identified co morbidities and risk factors? 

 

2. In the previously identified cohort of veterans classified into hypertensive versus 

normotensive status according to presence or absence of blood pressure above 

140 mmHg, what is the GFR trajectory after adjusting for identified risk factors 

and co morbidities?  Risk factors are those identified by the NKF[9].  Co-

morbidities are identified as the major components of risk adjustment tools that 

are relevant to this data[20]. 

 

a. Is the trajectory of GFR dependent upon hypertensive status? 

b. What is the excess risk of renal failure associated with race, diabetes, and 

proteinuria over the study period? 

 

3.  In the cohort consisting of only hypertensive veterans identified by 

hypertension ICD-9 codes, one group with controlled hypertension and one 

group without control as defined by the JNC-7 Guidelines, is the GFR trajectory 
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different in those who are taking different classes of anti-hypertension 

medications? 

 

a. Is the GFR trajectory a function of controlled hypertension? 

b. Is the GFR trajectory in the controlled hypertensive and uncontrolled 

hypertensive subjects different between anti-hypertensive medication 

classes?  Medication classes include angiotensin II converting enzyme 

inhibitors, angiotensin receptor antagonists, beta-adrenergic antagonists, 

calcium channel antagonists, and diuretics? 
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1.6 Definitions 

 

This study utilized the following definitions: 

 

Chronic Kidney Disease: The criteria for CKD are defined by NKF K/DOQI Guidelines 

and include the following:  

 

“1) Kidney damage for ≥ three months, as defined by structural or functional 

abnormalities of the kidney with or without decreased GFR, manifest by either: a.  

pathological abnormalities; or b. Markers of kidney damage, including abnormalities in 

the composition of the blood or urine, or abnormalities in imaging tests.   

 

2) GFR < 60 milliliters/minute/1.73 meters2 for ≥ three months, with or without 

kidney damage”[9]. 

 

Creatinine:  The final metabolite of phosphocreatine found in serum that is filtered at a 

relatively constant rate.  It is used to estimate kidney function by calculating creatinine 

clearance (ClCr). 

Creatinine Clearance:  An approximation of glomerular filtration rate that is often 

calculated with the Cockcroft-Gault equation[21]: 

 ClCr = [(140-Age) ÷ (72 * SerumCr)] * Weight (kilograms) * 0.85 if female 
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End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD):  A term originally intended to define renal failure; 

however, current use of the term reflects renal failure that is covered by Medicare. 

 

Glomerular Filtration Rate (GFR): An estimation of the kidneys’ ability to filter 

unwanted substances from the plasma into the renal tubule.  Although there are other 

widely accepted methods to calculate an estimation of GFR, the K/DOQI Clinical 

Practice Guidelines for Chronic Kidney Disease: Evaluation, Classification, and 

Stratification utilized the abbreviated Modification of Diet in Renal Disease 

equation[22]: 

GFR (ml/minute/1.73 meters2 = 1.86 * (Serum Creatinine)-1.154 * (Age)-0.203 

*(0.742 if female) * (1.210 if African American) 

 

Glomerulus:  A capillary cluster in the renal tubule that is responsible for filtering 

plasma in the production of urine. 

 

Guidelines (Clinical Practice):  A report developed by a multidisciplinary group of 

experts’ scientific review of evidence in order to provide the best recommendations to 

health care practitioners for their patients and specific disease states. 

 

International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9):  A coding system 

overseen by the National Center for Health Statistics and the Centers for Medicaid and 

Medicare Services.  It is a numerical code that reflects diagnoses and procedures 
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associated with hospitalizations.  It is also used to classify mortality data on death 

certificates. 

 

Kidney/Dialysis Quality Outcomes Initiative:  a group within the National Kidney 

Foundation enlisted to develop clinical practice guidelines in evaluation, classification, 

and stratification of CKD, as well as in hypertension and antihypertensive agents in 

CKD.  The Work Group responsible for creating the guidelines included experts in the 

fields of nephrology, epidemiology, laboratory medicine, nutrition, social work, 

gerontology, and primary care medicine. 

 

Modification of Diet in Renal Disease estimation of GFR:  GFR in milliliters per minute 

per 1.73 m2) = 186.3 x (serum creatinine)-1.154 x age-0.203 x (0.742 if female) x (1.21 if 

African American)[22]. 

 

Nephron:  The functional unit of the kidney responsible for urine production that 

includes the glomerulus, the proximal and distal tubules, the loop of Henle, and the 

collecting tubule.   

 

Renal Failure (kidney failure): Defined by the National K/DOQI Clinical Practice 

Guidelines for Chronic Kidney Disease: Evaluation, Classification, and Stratification as 

less than 15 milliliters/minute/1.73 meters2, or dialysis.  
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1.7 Acronyms 

 

CKD : Chronic kidney disease 

ClCr : Creatinine clearance 

CVD: Cardiovascular disease 

ESRD: End stage renal disease 

GFR : Glomerular filtration rate 

JNC-7 : The Seventh Report of the Joint National Committee on Prevention, Detection, 

 Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure 

K/DOQI: Kidney/Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative 

MDRD : Modification of Diet in Renal Disease study 

NKF: National Kidney Foundation 

SAVAHCS : Southern Arizona Veterans’ Affairs Health Care System 

USRDS : United States Renal Data System 

VA : Veterans’ Affairs 
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE  
 

2.1 Introduction 

 
The purpose of this chapter is to review literature relevant to renal function and 

hypertension.  It encompasses: 

 

1. An overview of renal failure including definition, epidemiology, etiology, and 

pathophysiology. 

 

2. An overview of CKD epidemiology, pathophysiology, etiology, definition and 

classification, risk factors, prevalence, and CKD at SAVAHCS. 

 

3. An overview of hypertension including definition and classification, prevalence, 

and hypertension at SAVAHCS. 

 

4. An overview of the relationship between hypertension and CKD including 

public health goals and the pathophysiologic relationship between CKD and 

hypertension. 

 

5. An overview of previous studies to predict decline in kidney function. 
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6. An overview of studies identifying the relationship between medication classes 

and effect on decline of GFR and progression to renal disease. 

 

2.1.1 Overview  
Patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) who are identified early have better 

outcomes, and slowed progression to renal disease [13, 23].  This study plans to identify 

patients who are at risk of progressing to renal failure according to their known risk 

factors and socio-demographic characteristics, and to quantify the probability of their 

advancement to renal failure requiring renal replacement therapy, dialysis, or 

transplantation based upon kidney function estimates. 

 

There are many known sociodemographic and clinical risk factors for progression to 

failure. Sociodemographic risk factors include: race/ethnic group membership, and age 

above 60 years. Clinical risk factors include: diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, 

anemia, autoimmune diseases, systemic infections, urinary tract infections, stones, or 

obstruction, neoplasia, familial CKD, history of acute renal failure, decreased kidney 

mass, some drug exposures (e.g. non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents), and low birth 

weight.[9, 24, 25]. In clinical practice, serum creatinine is used to identify and quantify 

the degree of renal impairment [9].  It may be used to calculate an estimate of 

glomerular filtration rate (GFR); a high value or rapidly changing creatinine level 

indicates risk[8, 26]. 

There are approximately 50 to 65 million adults with hypertension in the United States, 

(prevalence rate of 31.3%) who are at increased risk of renal failure[7, 8]. Of those 
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patients with stages 3 to 5 CKD, 50 to 75 percent have hypertension [9].  The United 

States Renal Data System (USRDS) 2005 Report indicated almost 453,000 patients 

were receiving renal replacement therapies in 2003, with associated costs of 

approximately $18.1billion [3]. These data suggest that quantifying the rate of 

progression to renal failure in those with CKD and hypertension and associated co-

morbidities could provide a mechanism by which clinicians could prioritize 

interventions and treatment strategies for those at greatest risk.  Accurate prediction of 

this progression could decrease the burden of co-morbidities associated with CKD, and 

decrease costs associated with dialysis. 

 

Previous attempts to predict progression to renal failure using the reciprocal of serum 

creatinine have not been successful [27-29].  Although there are recommendations for 

treatment of CKD that include control of hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, dietary 

protein restriction, and anemia management, CKD is still poorly identified and under 

treated [24, 30].  Current models that predict the progression of CKD to renal failure are 

complex and would likely be difficult for clinicians to interpret or implement [31].  

Earlier studies have shown that management of hypertension may prevent or delay 

progression to renal failure [32-34].  An audit of screening for renal insufficiency in a 

community-based population suggests that few of the patients identified with possible 

CKD (28%) were referred to a nephrologist [12].  Collectively, the high cost of renal 

replacement therapies, prevalence of hypertension, poor identification of those at risk, 

poor prediction models, and evidence that management of hypertension can slow or 
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prevent progression of CKD supports developing a new method for clinicians to predict 

timeframe of progression to CKD in order to better inform patients and clinicians. 

 

2.2 Renal Failure 

2.2.1 Incidence and Prevalence of Renal Replacement in the United States 
 
CKD is a public health problem and the number of patients who progress to renal 

failure is growing, as witnessed by the increase in prevalence of dialysis.  In the United 

States, the number of patients receiving renal replacement therapies, which include 

hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, and transplantation, as of December 31, 2003 was 

452,957 according to the USRDS 2005 Atlas of End Stage Renal Disease [3].  This 

figure increased from 431,284 in 2002, representing an increase of 5.0 percent [3, 4].  

Of the 2003 patients, 298,101 patients were receiving hemodialysis, 25,825 peritoneal 

dialysis, and 128,131 received a renal transplant.  The demographics, prevalence, and 

incidence of patients receiving renal replacement modalities at the end of 2003 are 

presented in Table 1.  This table summarizes all demographic characteristics and is 

important for the United States overview.  Prevalence and incidence increase with 

increasing age; and prevalence and incidence are greater in males than females.  

Diabetes and hypertension are the primary diagnoses in those initiating renal 

replacement therapies.  Nearly sixty percent of those receiving dialysis in the United 

States are male.  The adjusted incidence and prevalence rates are highest in Black 

Americans, and lower in Native Americans, Asian/Pacific Islanders, and Whites, in 

descending order.  SAVAHCS patient base is primarily White male above 65 years of 
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age.  Hispanics are noticeably missing from this table, and approximately 9 percent of 

SAVAHCS veterans are Hispanic.  Their data may add to current renal failure 

knowledge.   

Table 1   Summary of Renal Failure Therapy Patient Data for 2003a 
 
  Incidenceb   12/31/03 Point 

Prevalence 
  

Patient  Adj.  Adj.   
characteristics Count Ratec Count Ratec Dialysisd  Transplantd  
Agee       
 0-19 1,337 14 7,033 80 2,271 4,762 
 20-44 13,172 115 93,605 841 50,399 43,206 
 45-64 37,167 606 192,619 3,058 128,943 63,676 
 65-74 24,599 1,435 89,105 5,313 74,933 14,172 
 75+ 26,292 1,687 70,594 4,609 68,280 2,314 
White 66,287 259 277,048 1,096 180,041 97,007 
Black 29,357 996 144,245 4,712 120,974 23,271 
Native American 1,097 504 5,943 2,574 4,674 1,269 
Asian/Pacific Islander 3,608 346 19,129 1,671 13,601 5,528 
Other/unknown 2,218  6,592  5,536 1,056 
Male 55,584 413 250,523 1,806 174,554 75,969 
Female 46,955 280 202,400 1,242 150,250 52,150 
Unknown gender 28  34  22 12 
Primary diagnosis       
 Diabetes 45,330 148 165,113 543 136,173 28,940 
 Hypertension 28,319 94 109,642 365 91,251 18,391 
All 102,567 338 452,957 1,496 324,826 128,131 
 Unadjusted rate f  341  1,509   
aAdapted from USRDS 2005 Annual Data Report, Atlas of End Stage Renal Disease in the United 
States[3]. 
bIncludes 50 States & Washington D.C. 
c Adjusted for age, race, gender using July 7, 2001 as standard population, per million population. 
d Dialysis includes hemo- and peritoneal dialysis; transplant indicates functioning transplant. 
eAge determined at initiation of dialysis or date of transplant. 
f Includes all End Stage Renal Disease patients in the United States and Washington D.C. 
 

There was no substantial change in the incidence rates of both hemo- and peritoneal 

dialysis in 2003 compared to 2002.  The incident hemodialysis rate was 302 per 

1,000,000 and incident peritoneal dialysis was 22 per 1,000,000 of the U.S. population.  
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The incident rates of renal transplants decreased by 7.5 percent from 2002 to 2003, to 

6.1 per 1,000,000. 

 

The prevalent rates of hemodialysis and renal transplants both increased between 2002 

and 2003, while the prevalent rate of peritoneal dialysis remained stable.  Hemodialysis 

increased to 982 per 1,000,000, and the transplant prevalent rate increased to 426 per 

1,000,000.  Peritoneal dialysis prevalent rates were 85 per 1,000,000. 

 

The 2005 USRDS Annual Report describes the change in incidence and prevalence 

rates in five-year increments from 1995 to 1999 and from 1999 through 2003, which 

highlights trends of renal failure and replacement modalities.  Of interest are the 

decrease in peritoneal dialysis for all groups, and the slowing increase in incidence of 

hemodialysis (Table 2).   
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Table 2   Annual Percentage Change of Incidence and Prevalence Rates Per 
Million of Renal Replacement Modalities from 1995 through 2003a. 
 
Average annual percent change in rates per million  
 HD PD Transplant 

 95-99 99-03 95-99 99-03 95-99 99-03 
Incident patients     
White 6.80 2.00 -4.41 -4.51 8.93 1.81 
Black 4.03 0.98 -9.50 -2.05 -11.74 3.39 
N Am 4.10 -5.56 -12.45 -7.99 -5.63 8.34 
Asian 4.15 -3.10 -11.86 2.22 -0.46 10.01 
DM 7.20 1.42 -5.51 -5.15 2.14 2.39 
HTN 5.34 2.04 -6.74 -0.75 4.66 16.36 
       
All 5.65 1.32 -6.05 -3.73 5.51 2.33 
Prevalent patients     
White 6.57 3.35 -5.73 -1.66 5.08 4.09 
Black 5.15 2.08 -6.44 -2.35 5.70 4.66 
N Am 4.71 -1.42 -9.85 -1.37 3.99 1.36 
Asian 4.87 1.26 -3.67 -1.21 6.14 4.63 
DM 8.99 4.00 -5.13 -1.58 6.84 4.96 
HTN 3.83 2.35 -7.42 -1.42 4.50 3.75 
All 5.82 2.62 -5.83 -1.84 5.20 4.17 
aAdapted from USRDS 2005 Annual Data Report, Atlas of End Stage Renal Disease in the United 
States[3]. 
HD: Hemodialysis  PD: Peritoneal Dialysis  N Am: Native American  DM: Diabetes Mellitus  HTN: 
Hypertension 
 

Figure 1 illustrates the increase in incident renal replacement modalities from 1980 to 

2003.  Hemodialysis incident rates are increasing, but at a lower rate than in the 

previous decade.  Although transplant rates are also increasing, the rates remain 

relatively low at approximately six per 1,000,000 population.  Peritoneal incident rates 

are declining, after the highest rates occurred in 1995. 
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Figure 1   Incident Rates of Renal Replacement Therapies 1990-2003a 
 

 
aAdapted from USRDS 2005 Annual Data Report: Atlas of End-Stage Renal Disease in the United 
States[3]. 
 

Figure 2 illustrates the point prevalence of renal replacement modalities from 1980 

through 2003.  The increase in incidence and prevalence rates in Figures 1 and 2 are 

nearly parallel.  The prevalent rate of transplants in 2003 rose 3.7 percent, continuing a 

steady rise since 1980.  The prevalent rate of peritoneal dialysis, similarly to the 

incident rate, has declined since 1995.  
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Figure 2   Prevalent Rates of Renal Replacement Therapies 1980-2003 
 

Adapted from USRDS 2005 Annual Data Report: Atlas of End-Stage Renal Disease in the United 
States[3].  
 

Of particular interest, the incident count of renal failure in Arizona was 1,886 at the end 

of 2003, the incidence rate adjusted by age, gender and race was 379.1 per 1,000,000 

population, and the adjusted point prevalent rate was 1,364 per 1,000,000 population.  

The incidence rate of all renal failure treatment modalities in the state of Arizona is 

slightly above the overall average for the United States.  Although not presented in 

Tables 1 and 2, the geographical regions with the highest incident and prevalent rates 

for hemodialysis were in the South, East, and West Coast, respectively[3].    
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2.2.2 Medicare End Stage Renal Disease Program and Costs in the United States 
 

2.2.2.1 ESRD History 
 
The history of ESRD as the only disease specific service covered by Medicare began in 

the early 1970’s.  Congressional hearings to examine the Medicare ESRD bill were 

conducted in 1971.  Congress passed amendments to the Social Security Act in 1972, 

and the Medicare ESRD program was implemented in 1973.  It reimburses most 

dialysis treatment expenses for United States residents who are insured or whose 

dependents are insured by Social Security.  The program was begun at a time when 

dialysis machines were few, but the need for dialysis was great.  Those who were 

unable to obtain regularly scheduled dialysis had no other treatment options and died of 

renal failure.  Implementation of the federally funded program led to an increase in the 

number of facilities offering dialysis treatments, consequently providing therapy to 

thousands in need. 

 

2.2.2.2 Renal Replacement Therapy Costs 
 
ESRD does not come without substantial cost.  Medicare reimburses the majority of 

costs of ESRD, although some renal failure patients may be covered by employer group 

health plans (EGHP).  Patients’ EGHP data has been included in the USRDS Annual 

Reports since 1999.  The EGHP patients are generally younger with a median age of 52, 

while the Medicare median age for ESRD patients is 63 years of age[3, 4].  
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Total Medicare spending for renal replacement therapies during 2002 was estimated at 

$17 billion.  This amount constituted 6.7 percent of the 2002 Medicare budget[19].  

Additionally, non-Medicare, EGHP renal replacement therapy costs exceeded $8 

billion[19].  It is forecast that total renal replacement therapy costs will increase to $28 

billion by 2010[5, 19].  Xue et al also forecast that the overall number of patients 

receiving ESRD treatment will be 651,330 ± 15,874; the incident ESRD population will 

be 129,200 ± 7,742; the prevalent dialysis population will be 520,240 ± 25,609; the 

prevalent transplant population will be 178,806 ± 4,349; and the waiting list for 

treatment will be 95,550 ± 5,478[19]. 

 

The 2003 ESRD Medicare costs were $18.1 billion, representing a 7.2 percent increase 

from 2002[3].  The 2003 non-Medicare costs increased from $8 to $9.2 billion, raising 

the total ESRD cost to $27.3 billion from $25.6 billion dollars in 2002.  Table 3 

presents the Medicare and non-Medicare spending for renal replacement therapies for 

2002 and 2003. 
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Table 3   Medicare and Non-Medicare Spending for Renal Replacement Therapies 
in 2002, 2003 
 
MEDICARE SPENDINGa   2002 2003 

Medicare spending for ESRD Medicare spending for ESRD      
(billions of dollars) (billions of dollars)     
  SAF paid claims (Part A & B) 15.64 16.66 
  2% incurred but not reported 0.31 0.33 
  HMO-Medicare risk 0.83 0.90 
  Organ acquisition 0.22 0.23 
  Total Medicare costs 17 18.13 
    
Non-Medicare spending for ESRD Non-Medicare spending for ESRD     
(billions of dollars) (billions of dollars)     
  EGHP (MSP) 1.71 2.03 
  Patient obligations 3.92 4.22 
  Non-Medicare patients 2.61 2.95 
  Total non-Medicare costs 8.24 9.20 
    
Change in Medicare spending Change in Medicare spending     
  from previous year     
  Total 10.1 5.6 
  Per patient year 8 2.0 

  Adjusted for inflationb 4.5% to 
3.6% 

-0.3% to 
 -1.9% 

    
Medicare spending per patient year Medicare spending per patient year     
 ESRD 46,490 54,904 
  Hemodialysis 54,006 64,614 
  Peritoneal dialysis 41,353 47,384 
  Transplant 18,394 22,142 
a Adapted from USRDS 2004, 2005 Annual Data Reports: Atlas of End-Stage Renal Disease in the 
United States[3]. 
b Adjustments to inflation performed using Centers for Medicaid & Medicare Services and Bureau of 
Labor Statistics inflationary adjustments. 
  

In 2002, the Medicare total expenditures for ESRD represented 6.7 percent of the 

Medicare budget, and in 2003 this proportion increased to 7.6 percent[3, 4].  The trend 

of increasing total Medicare expenditures and Medicare ESRD expenditures is 

illustrated in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3   Medicare and Non-Medicare Spending RRT in 2002, 2003 
 

 
aAdapted from USRDS 2005 Annual Data Report, Atlas of End Stage Renal Failure in the United 
States[9]. 
RRT: Renal Replacement Therapies 
 

Both annual Medicare costs and annual ESRD Medicare costs are increasing but the 

magnitude of the increase is more transparent when comparing annual percentage 

increases from the previous year, as illustrated in Table 4.  ESRD costs have nearly 

tripled since 1991.  Additionally, EGHP data is included in Table 4.  Patients receiving 

renal replacement therapies who have insurance through their health plans generally 

have higher dialysis related costs.  This data is only available only since 1999. 
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Table 4   Total Medicare, Medicare ESRD, and EGHP Costs and Annual Increases 
(in billions) 
 
 Total Costs   % of ESRD Costs PPPY costs 
 Total Total Total Annual  ESRD Annual     
 Medicare 

$ 
ESRD $ % Increase % Increase Medicare EGHP Medicare EGHP 

1991 120.2 5.7   4.78  36,165   
1992 135.9 6.6 13.0 15.3 4.88  38,346   
1993 148.6 7.4 9.4 12.2 5.00  39,583   
1994 166.1 8.6 11.8 15.3 5.16  41,709   
1995 197.8 9.6 19.1 12.6 4.88  43,841   
1996 191.0 10.9 -3.4 13.1 5.71  46,420   
1997 207.0 11.8 8.4 8.2 5.70  47,026   
1998 213.6 12.0 3.2 2.0 5.64  46,497   

1999 212.0 12.7 -0.7 5.8 6.01 2.47 46,618  
 

51,270  

2000 219.0 13.9 3.3 8.8 6.34 2.57 47,984  
 

53,165  

2001 236.6 15.4 8.0 10.8 6.50 2.59 51,288  
 

59,165  

2002 252.3 16.9 6.6 10.0 6.70 2.45 53,831  
 

62,850  

2003 272.7 18.1 8.1 7.2 6.65 2.27 54,904  
 

72,450  
Adapted from USRDS 2005 Annual Data Report: Atlas of End Stage Renal Failure in the United 
States[3]. 
 

The prevalent count of Medicare patients receiving renal replacement therapies in the 

United States in 2003 was 381,282 (Table 1), at a total cost 18.1 billion dollars (Table 

4).  The total number of Medicare beneficiaries in the United States in 2003 was 

40,172,605 [35].  This equates to 0.9 percent of Medicare beneficiaries who receive 

ESRD treatment are responsible for 6.6 percent of all Medicare costs.  The 

disproportionate consumption of Medicare dollars by those receiving renal replacement 

therapies provides a strong impetus to further develop preventative plans that decrease 

progression to renal failure.  The limited number of dialysis and transplant resources as 
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evidenced by those on treatment waiting lists provides further support for decreasing 

progression to renal failure. 

 

2.3 Chronic Kidney Disease 

2.3.1 Overview of Chronic Kidney Disease 
 

CKD is the antecedent to kidney failure.  CKD detection is key in providing a clinical 

target to identify and treat with the aim of decreasing the incidence, poor outcomes, and 

economic burden of renal failure [17].  The National Kidney Foundation has published 

clinical practice guidelines that focus upon the evaluation, stratification, and 

classification of CKD [9].  The intent of the guidelines is to improve care and treatment 

of patients with CKD, from initial diagnosis through renal failure, and also improve the 

treatment of co-morbidities with which CKD and renal failure are associated. 

 

2.3.2 Physiology of the Kidney 
 
The purpose of the kidney is to eliminate toxins and regulate fluid balance.  The 

functioning units within the kidney are called nephrons[36].  There are over one million 

nephrons in each kidney.  Afferent arterioles bring blood to the nephrons, which then 

filter the blood, actively secrete substances from the blood, and finally reabsorb water 

and electrolytes, and eliminate waste as urine.  Figure 4 illustrates the basic anatomy of 

the nephrons, including afferent arterioles bringing blood to the kidneys and efferent 

arterioles returning filtered blood to the heart. 
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Figure 4   Anatomy and Function of the Nephron 
 
 

 

 

2.2.3 Measurement of Renal Function 
 
In the clinical setting, kidney function is often assessed by the marker serum creatinine, 

and by the presence of protein in the urine[9, 26].  Measurement of creatinine is 

routinely included in serum metabolic profiles that may be ordered as usual blood work 

for annual physical examinations, or ordered to assess disease as an outpatient or in-

patient during hospital stays.  Creatinine, an endogenous metabolite of creatine found in 

skeletal muscle, is produced at a constant rate proportional to skeletal muscle mass.  

Creatinine is filtered by nephrons in the kidney, actively secreted at the proximal tubule, 

and excreted in the urine.  Because production and excretion of creatinine varies among 

individuals, its use can only provide an estimate of glomerular filtration rate (GFR), 

which is the true measure of renal function [36].   
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GFR cannot be measured directly, but must be calculated by measuring a substance that 

is eliminated at a constant rate by the kidneys.  Creatinine meets this criterion and is 

routinely used to estimate GFR by calculating the rate at which the kidneys eliminate it 

from systemic circulation.  This estimation is known as creatinine clearance.  Although 

creatinine clearance provides a good estimation of GFR, the gold standard to measure 

true creatinine clearance requires substances such as inulin or radioactive markers.  

Inulin is an indigestible polysaccharide that may be administered via continuous 

intravenous infusion and requires urine collection samples over a 24 hour time period.   

The procedure is invasive, cumbersome, and not practical in clinical practice.   

 

Accumulating levels of serum creatinine may indicate that the kidney is losing its 

filtering capacity[36].  Increasing serum creatinine is used in conjunction with presence 

or absence of protein in the urine to estimate level of renal function..   

 

2.3.4 Definition and Classification of Chronic Kidney Disease 
 
The diagnosis of CKD is based upon criteria developed by the National Kidney 

Foundation and published in the K/DOQI guidelines [9].  The definition of CKD has 

two components.  First, a patient must have documented kidney damage for more than 

three months.  The damage may be due to abnormal structure or poor function, and it 

may present with or without declining GFR.  The second criterion states that a patient 

must have a GFR below 60 milliliters/minute/1.73 meters2 for more than three months.  
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Details of The National Kidney Foundation’s definition of CKD are presented in Table 

5. 

 
 
Table 5   Definition of Chronic Kidney Disease and Criteria 
 
1.  Kidney damage for > 3 months, as defined by structural or functional abnormalities of  
the kidney, with or without decreased GFR, that is manifest by either:  

 Pathological abnormalities; or     
 Markers of kidney damage, including abnormalities in the composition of the  
 blood or urine, or abnormalities in imaging tests.   

2. GFR < 60 ml/min/1.73 meters for >3 months, with or without kidney damage. 
Adapted from K/DOQI Clinical Practice Guidelines: Evaluation, Classification, and Stratification[9]. 
 
 
2.3.5 Chronic Kidney Disease Risk Factors   
 

K/DOQI guidelines suggest evaluating all patients for kidney disease risk factors.  If 

risk factors are identified, further clinical work-up including estimation of GFR and 

assessment of protein in the urine should be performed.  Because CKD is progressive in 

nature, and complications of CKD with poorly managed co-existing co morbidities 

accelerate the progression towards renal failure, the National Kidney Foundation 

formed a conceptual model of CKD, co-morbidities, and outcomes [9].  The objective 

was to present an overview of CKD progression in order to highlight areas for potential 

interventions.  Subsequently, the Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes group 

modified the model to emphasize worsening complications and outcomes as the disease 

advances[37].  This modified conceptual model is presented in Figure 5.  
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Figure 5   Conceptual Model for Decline of Renal Function 
 
 

 
Adapted from K/DOQI Clinical Practice Guidelines for Chronic Kidney Disease: Evaluation, 
Classification, and Stratification[5] and Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes[37]. 
Colored ovals = stages of CKD and progression to more severe stages;  
White ovals to the right of “Damage” represent precursors to CKD;  
Large white oval above represents consequences of CKD; 
Block arrows between ovals represent risk factors contributing to progression; 
Progressively thick line arrows indicate significance of contribution to target oval. 
Text below ovals represents action plan, and potential areas of intervention for clinicians. 
 
 

Determination of CKD risk factors and assessment of kidney function allow patients’ 

placement within the conceptual model.  Subsequently, an action plan for treatment may 

be developed and followed.  Risk factors identified by K/DOQI include non-modifiable 

factors: age, family history of CKD, small kidney size, low birth weight, and minority 

status as assessed in USRDS annual reports.  Diseases and disorders that place an 

individual at increased risk include: diabetes mellitus, hypertension, autoimmune 

diseases, cystic diseases, systemic infections, recurrent urinary tract infections, renal 
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calculi, and medications that have caused renal damage.  Other factors that can a patient 

has CKD that is progressing are increased proteinuria, uncontrolled diabetes and 

hyperglycemia, hypertension, and smoking [9]. 

 

Once a patient has been identified with CKD risk factors, further assessment of renal 

function should be performed by estimating GFR and measuring proteinuria.   Table 6 

presents the National Kidney Foundation K/DOQI’s five stages of CKD by increasing 

severity, the related clinical terms for each stage, and the clinical action recommended 

for each stage. 
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Table 6   K/DOQI Stages of CKD, Related Terms, and Clinical Action Plan 
 

Stage Description 
GFR 
(mL/min/1.73m2) Related terms Clinical Action 

 At increased Risk 
≥ 60 (w/ CKD risk 
factors) None 

Screening, CKD risk 
reduction 

1 

Kidney damage 
with normal or ↑ 
GFR ≥90 

Albuminurea, proteinuria, 
hematuria 

Diagnosis & treatment, 
treatment of co-morbid 
conditions, slowing 
progression, CVD risk 
reduction 

2 
Kidney damage 
with mild ↓ GFR 60-89 

Albuminurea, proteinuria, 
hematuria Estimating progression 

3 Moderate ↓ GFR 30-59 

Chronic renal 
insufficiency, early renal 
insufficiency 

Evaluating and treating 
complications 

4 Severe ↓ GFR 15-29 

Chronic renal 
insufficiency, renal failure, 
pre-ESRD 

Preparation for kidney 
replacement therapy 

5 Kidney Failure <15 or dialysis 

Renal failure, uremia, 
ESRD, renal replacement 
therapy, hemodialysis, 
peritoneal dialysis, failed 
kidney transplant 

Kidney replacement (if 
uremia present) 

Reproduced from K/DOQI Clinical Practice Guidelines for Chronic Kidney Disease: Evaluation, 
Classification, and Stratification[9]. 
GFR = Glomerular Filtration Rate, CVD = Cardiovascular Disease 
K/DOQI recommends estimating GFR using serum creatinine using MDRD Study equations based on 
age, gender, race and serum creatinine.   
 
CKD stages of severity are based upon level of GFR.  One important note: the fifth 

stage, also known as kidney failure may be referred to as ESRD.  This may be an 

imprecise term because ESRD refers to reimbursement for dialysis as determined by 

Medicare.  Consequently, not all who have a GFR below 15 mililiters/minute/1.73 

meter2 (renal failure classification) are receiving dialysis that is reimbursed by Medicare 

and therefore would not qualify as ESRD.  For the purpose of this paper, the term renal 

failure will be used in accordance with the K/DOQI guidelines and ESRD will refer to 

Medicare reimbursement of renal replacement therapies.  
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The K/DOQI classification system provides staging for patients’ level of kidney 

function at the time of measurement.  The system does not provide a prognosis, which 

may be affected by other co-morbidities such as diabetes and hypertension, and even 

one of the markers of kidney disease, protein in the urine.  

 

Although Medicare reimburses renal failure treatment costs in patients of any age, it is 

estimated that less than one third of patients with CKD are covered by Medicare and 

only one-fifth are covered by private insurance [4].  A recent estimate of CKD in the 

United States is based upon the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Study 

(NHANES III) and the 1991 U.S. population.  Coresh et al. estimated the GFR using the 

simplified Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) equation, which does not 

utilize patient weights.  Staging of CKD was then estimated using the GFR and markers 

of kidney damage (proteinuria)[2].  The prevalence estimates of GFR prevalence and 

CKD stage prevalence are presented in Table 7. 
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Table 7   Prevalence of K/DOQI Stages of Chronic Kidney Disease 
 
Kidney Function     CKD    
Estimated GFR 
(ml/min/1.73m2) 

n Prevalence  
(%) 

N      
(1,000's) 

None Stage Prevalence 
(%) 

N* N** 

>90 10,183 64.3 114,000 90.8 1 3.3 5,900 10,500 
60-89 4,404 31.2 55,300 87.2 2 3.0 5,300 7,100 
30-59 961 4.3 7,600 61.3 3 4.3 7,600 7,600 
15-29 52 0.2 400 *** 4 0.2 400 400 
<15  --  -- 300 *** 5 0.2 300 300 
Total 15,600 100 177,300  Total 11.0 19,200 25,600 
Adapted from Prevalence of CKD and Decreased Kidney Function in the Adult U.S. Population: 
NHANES III[2].  GFR = Glomerular Filtration Rate, CKD = Chronic Kidney Disease 
Kidney Function is estimated from MDRD simplified formula 
CKD is based upon GFR plus markers of kidney disease (albuminuria) 
n = number of NHANES III participants; N = Estimated number of individuals in the United States 
N* = Estimates based on persistent microalbuminuria (for Stages 1 & 2);  
N** = based on albuminuria in single spot urine test 
GFR <15 ml/min/1.73m2 estimated from USRDS 2001 Annual Data Report 
 

A preliminary query of SAVAHCS data was performed to estimate the prevalence of 

CKD in 2004.  There were 32,389 serum creatinine levels that are 90 days apart from 

the individual’s next serum creatinine measurement which allows for GFR to be 

estimated, according to NKF K/DOQI guidelines[9].  Staging of kidney function was 

estimated with these measurements.  The data presented in Table 8 provides further 

evidence that there are sufficient subjects within VISTA to complete this project. 
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Table 8   Estimated Prevalence of Chronic Kidney Disease at Southern Arizona 
Veterans’ Affairs Healthcare System in 2004 
 

CKD Stage 
Individuals with qualifying  

eGFRa (n) Observations of eGFR (n) 
Normal Renal Function 
or Stage 1 6,331 11,490 
Stage 2 6,807 11,495 
Stage 3 4,615 8,280 
Stage 4 544 897 
Stage 5 127 227 
Total  18,424 32,746 
Total (unique patients) 15,888 32,389 
aeGFR: estimated Glomerular Filtration Rate 

 

2.4 Hypertension 

2.4.1 Definition and Classification of Hypertension 
 
The categories of hypertension according to The Seventh Report of the Joint National 

Committee on the Prevention, Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood 

Pressure (JNC-7) are defined in Table 9 [38]. 

 

Table 9   JNC-7 Classification of Blood Pressure for Adults Age >18 Years 

 

Category 
Systolic Blood Pressure (mm 
Hg)   Diastolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 

Normal <120 and <80 
Pre-Hypertension 120-139 or 80-89 
Stage 1 Hypertension 140-159 or 90-99 
Stage 2 Hypertension ≥160 or ≥100 
Adapted from JNC 7[38]   
  
 

The importance of controlling blood pressure in order to decrease morbidity and 

mortality has been widely studied.  The Prospective Studies Collaboration performed a 
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meta-analysis of 61 prospective observational studies that included one million 

participants and examined blood pressure and mortality[39].  The authors determined an 

approximate two-fold increase in mortality for each 20 mmHg in SBP above the normal 

range.  This doubling of risk occurred in each ten-year age group, from ages 40 through 

89.  A similar result was obtained for each 10 mmHg increase of DBP over the normal 

range.  Although this meta-analysis did not examine the relationship of increased blood 

pressure to CKD or kidney failure, the mechanism of damage to the kidney is similar to 

that of ischemic damage to the heart [40, 41].  Because hypertension is the number two 

cause of renal failure, second to diabetes, it is a public health threat that requires 

attention[3]. 

 

2.4.2 Prevalence and Control of Hypertension in the United States 
 
Approximately 50 to 65 million United States residents have hypertension[7, 8].  

Hypertension carries an increased risk of cardiovascular disease including coronary 

artery disease, heart failure, myocardial infarction, stroke and kidney disease.  It is well 

known and accepted that reduction of blood pressure will decrease cardiovascular 

disease and associated morbidity and mortality.  Even with this widely accepted 

knowledge, approximately 30 percent of those with hypertension are unaware of it, 

approximately 60 percent of those with hypertension are being treated, and only 34 

percent have their hypertension under control [7] These estimates were determined by 

defining high blood pressure as systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≥140 mmHg and/or 

diastolic blood pressure (DBP) ≥ 90 mmHg. 
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2.4.3 Prevalence of Hypertension at SAVAHCS 
 

The prevalence of uncontrolled hypertension of SAVAHCS veterans was determined by 

examining the electronic medical records of 35,237 who had at least one blood pressure 

reading in fiscal year 2003.  Patients were categorized using JNC-7 criteria for target 

blood pressure (below 140/90 mmHg)[7].  JNC-7 general recommendations were used 

for all patients because data was unavailable for co-morbid conditions with lower 

recommended target levels.  For persons with multiple blood pressure measurements 

during this time period, systolic and diastolic blood pressures were averaged at the 

patient level (Table 10). 

Table 10 Prevalence of Hypertensiona at SAVAHCS in 2003 
 
Category Number Percent 
No Hypertension 21,993 62.4 
High Systolic Blood Pressure 9,346 23.5 
High Diastolic Blood Pressure 828 2.4 
High Systolic and Diastolic Blood Pressure 3,070 8.7 

   aDefined by JNC-7[7] 
 
 
Over 13,000 patients seen in SAVAHCS in 2003 had uncontrolled hypertension 

according to JNC-7 guidelines[7].  Within patients’ electronic medical charts, the 

“conditions” list indicates diagnoses assigned by a practitioner.  Of the patients 

identified in Table 3 with hypertension, 48.3% did not have a hypertension diagnosis on 

the electronic medical records conditions list.  For those patients not diagnosed with 

hypertension, 4,260 had at least one blood pressure measurement indicative of 

uncontrolled hypertension.  The majority (n=2872, 67.4%) of those had high systolic 

values.   
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To achieve blood pressure control in individual patients, JNC-7 recommends lifestyle 

modifications then initiation of pharmacologic therapy.  During the fiscal year of 2003, 

19,403 patients received at least one anti-hypertensive medication.  Table 11 illustrates 

the distribution of blood pressure levels and the receipt of at least one anti-hypertensive 

medication. 

Table 11 Distribution of Blood Pressure and Antihypertensive Medication Use 
 
Used at least one 
anti-hypertensive 
medicationb 

No High Blood 
Pressurea      
(n,%) 

High Systolic 
Blood Pressurea 
(n,%) 

High Diastolic 
Blood Pressurea 
(n,%) 

High Diastolic & 
Systolic Blood 
Pressurea (n,%) 

No 10,850 (30.8) 3306 (9.4) 452 (1.3) 1,226 (3.5) 
Yes 11,143 (31.6) 6,040 (17.1) 376 (1.1) 1,844 (5.2) 

  a Defined by JNC-7[7] b SAVAHCS, 2003 
 

These results indicate that there are a substantial number of patients with hypertension 

who have received pharmacologic therapy yet whose disease is still not controlled.  The 

SAVAHCS’ estimates of hypertension do not provide an estimate of the proportion who 

patients with hypertension who have CKD.  However, K/DOQI reports that the 2004 

USRDS analysis of the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey III 

(NHANES III, 1988-1994) and NHANES 1999-2000 found Stage 3 CKD (estimated 

GFR 30 - <60 ml/min/1.73m2) in 57 percent of those who self reported hypertension[4].  

Extrapolation of the NHANES figures indicates that there are sufficient veterans to 

study who may be at increased risk for CKD and advancement to renal failure[4, 6, 9]. 
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2.5 Chronic Kidney Disease and Hypertension  

2.5.1 Healthy People 2010: Public Health Goals 
 
“Healthy People 2010” is a publication of national health goals that was sponsored by 

the Department of Health and Human Services.  The overall objective of Healthy 

People 2010 is to identify the greatest preventable health threats and develop methods 

to decrease their occurrence in the first ten years of the twenty first century.  

Measurement and attainment of the goals is an ongoing process.   

 

Two of the areas of focus of Healthy People 2010 are chronic kidney disease and heart 

disease and stroke. Within the focus area of CKD, Healthy People 2010 aims to 

decrease the incidence of ESRD to 217 per 1,000,000 [10].  The 2005 USRDS Annual 

Data Report states that the incident rate is 331 per million[3].  Another CKD goal is to 

decrease cardiovascular disease deaths to 52 from 70 per 1,000 patient years at risk 

(1997 data) [11].  The 1997 data was obtained from USRDS, National Institutes of 

Health, and National Institute of Diabetes & Digestive & Kidney Diseases.  

 

The Healthy People 2010 blood pressure goals aim to decrease the number of adults 

with high blood pressure as well as increase the number of people whose blood pressure 

is under control.  Healthy People 2010 utilized data from NHANES, the Centers for 

Disease Control, and the National Centers for Health Statistics to estimate that 28 

percent of U.S. adults over the age of 20 had high blood pressure during the years 1988 

through 1994.  The goal is to reduce this figure by 16 percent by the year 2010 [11].  
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The same data sources were utilized to estimate that only 18 percent of adults 18 years 

of age and older who had diagnoses of hypertension had their blood pressure under 

control.  The goal is to increase this figure by 50 percent by the year 2010 [11].  

 

In addition to the Healthy People 2010 goals, the JNC-7 report has two important 

updates that pertain to treatment of CKD.  First, GFR below 60 ml/min/1.73m2 or 

microalbuminuria (criteria for CKD) are risk factors for cardiovascular disease; and 

second, the diagnosis of CKD is a “compelling indication” for anti-hypertensive 

treatment[7].  There is substantial evidence to support hypertension as a cause of CKD 

and CKD as a contributor to worsening hypertension [3, 4, 7].   

 

2.5.2 Pathophysiologic Relationship Between CKD and Hypertension 
 
It is generally accepted that there is a circular relationship between hypertension and 

CKD.  CKD contributes to the progression of hypertension and hypertension contributes 

to kidney damage [4, 9, 40, 41].  Hypertension causes damage at the cellular level, as 

well as damage to blood vessels in the kidney [40, 41].  Increased pressure in the blood 

vessels causes damage, which limits the ability of the vasculature to provide oxygen and 

nutrients to the glomeruli, part of the nephrons illustrated in Figure 4.  Poor blood flow 

causes glomerular ischemia, which furthers the damage.  Cellular damage plus the 

sustained increased pressure causes protein (microalbumin) to be filtered into the urine.  

The increased pressure also contributes to glomerular sclerosis and consequently, the 

kidneys lose the ability to filter waste and fluid from the body.  
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Cellular changes and damage occur simultaneously with chemical changes in the kidney 

and vasculature due to hypertension.  A normally functioning kidney will produce the 

enzyme renin as part of the complex renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system in response 

to decreased blood volume, hyponatremia, decreased sodium at the distal tubule (Figure 

4), or sympathetic stimulation to maintain vascular volume.  A simplified renin-

angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) is illustrated in Figure 6.   

Figure 6   Renin Angiotensin Aldosterone System 
 

 
 
Renin is released into the bloodstream and converts angiotensinogen to angiotensin I.  

Angiotensin I is subsequently converted by angiotensin converting enzyme to 

angiotensin II.   Angiotensin II has many actions that are intended to maintain vascular 

homeostasis at times of low volume or low sodium, or sympathetic nervous system 
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activation.  Three of angiotensin II’s activities that cause an increase in blood pressure 

include: direct vasoconstriction of arteries and arterioles; indirect stimulation of 

aldosterone release by the kidneys which acts to retain sodium and thereby increasing 

blood volume, and indirect stimulation of vasopressin release which also causes the 

kidneys to increase volume.   If blood supply is decreased due to vessel narrowing, 

glomerulosclerosis, and damage due to hypertension, the kidneys sense low blood 

volume and secrete renin inappropriately [42].  The actions of angiotensin II worsen 

hypertension through vasoconstrictive activity, cause vascular hypertrophy that further 

narrow the vessels, and indirectly cause myocardial hypertrophy.  Vessel damage and 

increased renin production support the statement that hypertension results in and is the 

result of CKD. 

 

Because chronic kidney disease and hypertension are closely intertwined, it is 

imperative to address presence of hypertension in order to predict the progression of 

chronic kidney disease.  Other factors to study when determining progression of CKD 

to renal failure are: age; sex, males are more likely to progress to renal failure [9]; race, 

Blacks have the highest rates of renal failure [3]; microvascular kidney damage 

resulting from diabetes [36, 40, 43], and other conditions including glomerulonephritis, 

cystic kidney disease, or urologic disease [3, 9]. 
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2.6 Previous Studies to Predict Decline in Kidney Function From GFR   

2.6.1 Serum Creatinine to Model Decline in Kidney Function to Renal Failure 
 
Because creatinine is a marker of kidney function, it was used in early studies to predict 

the decline of GFR.  Several studies have estimated the progression of CKD using 

methods that include the reciprocal of serum creatinine level, and the log of serum 

creatinine [27-29, 44-46]. 

 

Mitch, et.al.[44] identified 34 patients who had progressed to renal failure.  Their serum 

creatinine histories were analyzed retrospectively.  The authors found that in 31 of 34 

patients, a graph of the reciprocal of serum creatinine illustrated that renal function 

declined linearly over time. 

 

Oksa, et.al.[27] identified 73 patients who had been discharged from a renal ward in the 

hospital, and followed them for a mean of 54.3 months.  The authors regressed and 

graphed either the reciprocal or the logarithm of the serum creatinine versus time.  They 

found the regressions were linear in 73.9 percent of patients.  The other 26.1 percent of 

patients’ renal function was unpredictable.  Of the 42 patients whose plot of the 

creatinine reciprocal was linear, initiation of dialysis within 4 months was predicted in 

81.5 percent.  The authors were not able to predict whether the reciprocal or logarithmic 

plot would work, nor were they able to predict the subset for whom the graph would 

work[27].   
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Claris-Appiani et.al identified 11 patients: 6 children, and 5 adults with focal 

glomerulosclerosis, believed to be an autoimmune response triggered by a 

lymphokine[45].  The authors performed regression for the reciprocal and the logarithm 

of serum creatinine to predict when renal function would be 0 ml/min/1.73 m2.  The 

prediction equations were successful in all 11 patients, which suggests that a prediction 

model can be successful if there is sufficient stratification of disease. 

 

Bleyer[46] noted that monitoring the reciprocal of creatinine had been useful to estimate 

the decline of renal function over time, but the graphs were rarely prepared for 

individual patients, partly due to the cumbersome nature of the graph for a practicing 

physician [46].  He developed a graph with a y-axis that represented serum creatinine in 

mg/dL, which is more easily interpreted than the reciprocal creatinine.  This method to 

predict linear decline in renal function was not validated.  It was used to graph two 

patients’ data, and the ability to predict renal replacement therapy was not tested[46]. 

 

Shah and Levey did not find success in predicting progression of CKD, by extrapolating 

the regression of the reciprocal of serum creatinine, to initiation of dialysis [28].  They 

identified 21 patients beginning dialysis therapy at a medical center, and 56 patients 

from 3 published studies [44, 47, 48] that used the reciprocal of serum creatinine to 

predict renal failure.  Of the total 77 patients whose initial graph appeared to show a 

constant decrease in serum creatinine, all were found to have a breakpoint and second 

slope.  The second slope was steeper than the initial one in 30 percent of patients and 
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less steep in 61 percent of patients.  The authors concluded that there could be many 

breakpoints in the slope of the reciprocal serum creatinine, thus making the prediction 

model inaccurate. 

 

Szeto, et.al identified 170 patients with CKD who had begun renal replacement therapy: 

160 with peritoneal dialysis, 4 with hemodialysis, and 6 with transplants [29].  The 

authors collected prior serum creatinine measurements (mean follow-up prior to 

dialysis: 25 months, range 8-191), and date of dialysis initiation.  A graph of the 

reciprocal creatinine over time was constructed with dates of recommended initiation 

(when creatinine clearance fell below 7 ml/minute), and actual initiation of renal 

replacement therapy indicated.  Comparisons were made between the predicted and 

actual dates.  Although the graph was able to predict initiation within 2 months for those 

with a serum creatinine of 400 µmol/liter (limit of agreement –22.6 to 18.6 months), it 

was accurate for only 30 percent of cases.  As the serum creatinine levels increased, the 

prediction was more accurate and precise.  At serum creatinine levels of 700 µmol/liter, 

the prediction was within 0.2 months (limit of agreement –7.5 to 7.1 months), and was 

accurate in 61 percent of cases.  The authors concluded that this plot was not useful in 

predicting the onset of dialysis due to the wide individual limit of agreement, and poor 

prediction accuracy.  This study also found breakpoints similar to those Shah and Levey 

described, contributing to the difficulty in prediction.  Non-medical reasons for delaying 

dialysis such as patient reluctance further added to this difficulty.  The authors found no 

association between age, diabetes, or pre-existing vascular disease and the prediction 
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error.  Small sample size may have contributed to the accuracy and precision of the 

results[29]. 

 

The studies by Mitch, Oksa, Claris Appiana, Bleyer, Shah and Levey, and Szeto used 

simple techniques to attempt to estimate the progression of renal failure.  Due to the size 

of the studies, the heterogeneous nature of CKD, and different rates of progression, 

these attempts to model or predict kidney failure were not sufficient.  Subsequent 

studies included risk factor identification to improve prediction. 

 

2.6.2 Identification of CKD Risk Factors 

2.6.2.1 Modification in Renal Diet Study 
 
The Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) study identified risk factors and 

progression of CKD[49].  The objective of this study was to determine if decreased 

dietary protein and phosphorous intake with maintenance of low blood pressure 

(reported as mean arterial pressure = 2/3 diastolic plus 1/3 systolic blood pressure; 

below 125) was associated with a slower decline in renal function.  The original study 

identified 840 patients with either a GFR of 25 to 55 ml/min/1.73 meter2 (study 1), or 

GFR 13 to 24 ml/min/1.73 meter2 (study 2).  Participants were assigned to a low protein 

or very low protein diet, and to a usual or low blood pressure group.  Pharmacologic 

therapy included an ACE inhibitor with diuretic if needed, plus calcium channel blocker 

if needed, and other medications could be added.  Non-pharmacologic modalities were 

also used to maintain the blood pressures in both the usual and low blood pressure 
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groups.  The primary outcome measure was the slope of GFR, or rate of change.  In 

study 1, the decrease in renal function over 3 years did not significantly differ between 

the diet or blood pressure groups.  However, in the subset of patients with urinary 

protein excretion of greater than one gram per day, a moderate slowing in renal function 

was found.  For study 2, (lower baseline GFR than study 1), the rate of GFR decline 

was 4 ml/minute/year and was not significantly different for either the protein or the 

blood pressure groups.  The authors state that the overall lack of benefit found in both 

studies could be due to considering all renal disease together.  Further, the 2.2 year 

follow up may not be sufficient to find a difference. 

 

Of particular importance for this study is sub-analysis that identified risk factors 

associated with progression of renal disease.  A total of 41 baseline factors that might be 

predictive of progression of renal disease as identified by slope of GFR (ml/min/year) 

were studied [50].  Univariate analyses were performed and found 18 covariates 

associated with the slope of GFR (ml/min/year).  Multivariate analyses found only three 

of the covariates to be independent predictors in studies 1 and 2.  Three other covariates 

were found to be independent predictors in study 1, but not study 2; however, the three 

additional covariates were retained in the model for consistency.  The six covariates 

predictive of GFR slope were urine protein excretion, polycystic kidney disease, serum 

transferrin, black race, baseline blood pressure, and serum HDL cholesterol.  Fifty 

percent of the participants in study 2 died or had renal failure.  For those in study 2, the 
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authors performed a proportional hazards analysis to predict renal failure or death using 

the six covariates and included baseline GFR. 

 

2.6.2.2 Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative Risk Factors for CKD 
 
The K/DOQI Clinical Practice Guidelines for Chronic Kidney Disease identify further 

potential risk factors for CKD.  The guidelines classify the risk factors into 

sociodemographic factors and clinical factors.  Sociodemographic factors include 

increasing age, race, low income, low education, and exposure to 

environmental/chemical conditions[9].  Clinical factors include diabetes, hypertension, 

autoimmune diseases, systemic infections, urinary tract infections, urinary stones, lower 

urinary tract obstruction, neoplasia, family history of CKD, acute kidney failure 

episode, decreased kidney mass, drug exposures, and low birth weight. 

 

It is well established that there is a direct relationship between elevated blood pressure 

and decreased renal function over time[50-52].  There are many different anti-

hypertensive medication classes to control blood pressure; however, the question 

remains:  does decreasing blood pressure directly decrease the decline in renal function, 

or do pharmacologic properties of specific antihypertensive medications slow the 

decline in renal function?   

 

If attenuation of renal function decline were due solely to decreasing blood pressure, 

then it may be expected that any mechanism of decreasing blood pressure should 
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provide similar renal benefit.  If, however, the individual drug or drug classes exert a 

physiologic effect on the kidneys in addition to blood pressure lowering then it would 

be expected that there would be differences in the slope of renal function decline 

between the drug classes. 

 

2.7 Drugs in the Treatment of Hypertension & Relationship to GFR 

This section will review the literature of anti-hypertensive medication classes and their 

effect on renal function.  The anti-hypertensive classes to be reviewed include 

angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, beta adrenergic antagonists, and 

calcium channel antagonists.  Angiotensin receptor antagonists will not be reviewed 

here because they are rarely prescribed for the SAVAHCS population 

 

2.7.1 Angiotensin Converting Enzyme (ACE) Inhibitors  

2.7.1.1 Animal Data 
 
The renal protective ability of ACE inhibitors was originally studied in rats.  Jackson, 

et. al. compared the effect of enalapril (ACE inhibitor) versus the effect of felodipine 

(calcium channel blocker) on the preservation of renal function in rats with 1/8th of one 

kidney[53, 54].  After six weeks of treatment the authors found that serum creatinine 

concentration was significantly less in rats treated with enalapril, indicating the kidneys 

were able to eliminate creatinine better.  Rats treated with felodipine had creatinine 

levels similar to untreated rats. 
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The hypothesis that ACE inhibitors have a renal protective effect was also supported by 

research of Yasujima, et al [55].  Rats with 5/6th nephrectomy were administered 

captopril (ACE inhibitor), benidipine (calcium channel blocker), nivaldipine (calcium 

channel blocker), or indapamide (thiazide diuretic), all with antihypertensive effect.  

The markers of renal function measured in this study were serum creatinine and blood 

urea nitrogen.  Both were significantly lower (better renal function) in the captopril 

group and the benidipine group but not in the nivaldipine and indapamide groups.  This 

suggests that ACE inhibitors and select calcium channel blockers may increase or 

maintain renal function.  The difference between the two calcium channel blockers in 

this experiment suggests that there may be a difference on renal function not only 

between the medication classes, but also between different drugs within the same class. 

 

2.7.1.2 Early Human Data 
 
Early evidence (1992 to 1994) from randomized controlled studies to investigate the 

renal protective effects of ACE inhibitors in humans with non-diabetic renal disease 

was equivocal[56-58].  Kamper et al identified 70 participants with chronic renal 

disease (GFR 6 to 54 milliliters/minute/1.73 meters2).  Subjects were randomized to 

either enalapril (ACE inhibitor) or usual anti hypertensive treatment to achieve a 

systolic blood pressure goal of 120 to 140 mm Hg, diastolic goal of 80 to 90.  Subjects 

were followed for two years or until dialysis occurred.  In the enalapril group the 

median decline in GFR was –0.20 milliliters/minute/1.73 meters2/month while the 

decline in the usual care group was –0.31 milliliters/minute/1.73 meters2/month .  The 
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ACE inhibitor group’s decline in renal function was slower than the usual care 

group[56]. 

 

Zucchelli et al identified 142 hypertensive subjects with non-diabetic chronic kidney 

disease[57].  During the first year patients took usual antihypertensive therapy and were 

prescribed a low protein diet.  After the run-in year, subjects were randomized to 

captopril (ACE inhibitor) or nifedipine (calcium channel blocker).  Blood pressure and 

renal function were followed every two months.  Blood pressure control for both groups 

was significantly better after randomization but not different between the groups.  The 

rate of renal function decline was slower after randomization (0.23 (SD 0.43 

milliliters/minute/month) as compared to before randomization (0.46 

milliliters/minute/month (SD 0.45).  Renal benefit from the ACE inhibitor was not 

different from the calcium channel blocker. 

 

To further examine the effect of ACE inhibitors on renal function, Hannedouche et al 

identified 100 subjects with hypertension and baseline serum creatinine of 200 to 400 

micromoles/liter (2.3 to 4.5 milligrams/deciliter)[58].  Group one was randomized to 

enalapril and group two was randomized to beta-blocker therapy (agent not identified).  

If additional medication was needed to decrease diastolic blood pressure below 90 mm 

Hg, furosemide (thiazide diuretic), a calcium channel blocker, or a centrally acting 

agent was used.  Participants were followed for three years.  Renal function decline 

between the two groups was analyzed using analysis of variance.  The beta-blocker 
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group had a faster rate of decline.  (-6.89 milliliter/micromole/month) versus the 

enalapril group (-4.17 milliliter/micromole/month), p <0.03 based upon the change in 

reciprocal serum creatinine concentrations.  However, when the investigators examined 

the estimation of creatinine clearance over the follow up period, no statistical 

differences were found between the groups (0.33 milliliters/minute/month versus –0.57 

milliliters/minute/month) in the enalapril and beta-blocker groups respectively.  The 

authors concluded that the decrease in the slope of renal function decline was not due 

solely to the antihypertensive activity of the ACE inhibitor.   

 

2.7.1.3 Large Scale ACE Inhibitor Studies  
 
The question remained: are ACE inhibitors better than other hypertensive drugs in 

slowing renal function decline?   

 

Each of the three previous studies, although prospective and randomized, was small and 

measured renal function with varied methods.  Differences might also be accounted for 

in the differences in severity of renal function and hypertension in the subjects. 

 

The next study of note to attempt to determine the effect of ACE inhibitors on renal 

function decline was the Angiotensin Converting Enzyme Inhibition in Progressive 

Renal Insufficiency study (AIPRI)[59].  Five hundred and eighty three subjects were 

identified in hospitals with a creatinine of 1.5 to 4 mg/deciliter (clearance 30 to 60 

milliliters/minute).  Goal diastolic blood pressure of 90 mm Hg was achieved prior to 
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randomization with unspecified antihypertensive drugs.  Patients were stratified in to 

mild creatinine clearance 46 to 60 milliliters/minute) or moderate clearance of 30 to 45 

milliliters per minute.  Subjects were randomized to benazepril (ACE inhibitor or 

placebo).  The primary endpoint was doubling of serum creatinine or initiation of 

dialysis.  Proportional hazards analysis and a Log Rank test to determine differences 

between the groups were used.  A total of 88 subjects achieved the primary endpoint: 31 

in the benazepril group and 57 in the placebo group (p<0.001).  The number of patients 

who achieved blood pressure control during the study decreased in the benazepril group 

(28 to 18 percent) but increased in the placebo group ( 27 to 32 percent).  Due to the 

increased number of patients without blood pressure control in the placebo group, the 

authors were not able to conclusively state that the improved renal function survival 

was due to effects independent of pressure.   

 

Ramipril Efficacy in Nephropathy (REIN) followed AIPRI.  It was a multi-centered 

randomized controlled trial with an ACE inhibitor, and was conducted by the GISEN 

group in Italy[60].  The purpose of the study was to evaluate the effect of ramipril in 

hypertensive and normotensive subjects on the decline of renal function expressed by 

GFR.  Additionally, the investigators sought to determine if the decreased decline in 

renal function was attributable to ramipril’s antiproteinuric effect.  There were 352 

participants eligible for randomization to either ramipril or placebo.  The participants 

were stratified based upon urine protein levels of 1 to 2.9 grams per 24 hours (stratum 

1) or ≥ 3 grams per 24 hours (stratum 2).  Analyses of the slope of decline of GFR were 
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performed using ordinary least squares regression.  Time to event analyses were 

conducted by using the product limit life table method as well as with proportional 

hazards analysis.  Analyses of blood pressures were similar in the two strata at baseline.  

Seventy four percent of patients on ramipril and 80 percent of those treated with 

placebo were taking antihypertensive medications at baseline.  At the second interim 

analysis, it was determined that the mean rate of GFR decline per month in stratum 2 

ramipril was 0.39 (SE 0.10) milliliters/minute compared to stratum 2 placebo 0.89 (SE 

0.11) milliliters/minute, p=0.001.  Based upon the protocol, stratum 2 was unblinded 

and ramipril made available.  Stratum 1 remained blinded and continued with the trial.  

Stratum 1 also had a slow rate of decline in renal function as compared to stratum 2.  In 

stratum 2, ramipril slowed the rate of renal function decline more than placebo.  The 

investigators concluded that the decreased rate of renal function decline was greatest in 

those with the highest proteinuria, and was independent of level of GFR. 

 

Further studies were conducted in the REIN, including the follow up trial[61].  The 

original analysis examined the effect of ramipril versus placebo on the rate of decline of 

GFR in subjects with urinary protein excretion of 1.5 to 2.9 grams/day and in subjects 

with ≥3 grams/day.  The purpose of the follow up trial was to compare the decline of 

renal function in only those who were originally in stratum 2 for 36 additional months.  

Those who were originally were assigned to placebo began ramipril therapy.  The mean 

follow up time of those who were in the original study plus the follow up trial, and who 

had three GFR measurements was 23 months (range 4 to 53).  Regression analysis was 
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utilized to analyze the slope of GFR and life table methods in addition to proportional 

hazards analysis were used to analyze the time to kidney failure data.  These subjects’ 

data was compared to those in the original study who were randomized to ramipril or 

placebo.  Findings were consistent with the original study that ramipril continued to 

slow the decline of GFR and decrease the incidence of dialysis. 

 

Another analysis of the REIN data examined stratum 1 subjects who had greater than 

one to less than three grams of proteinuria/24 hours.  Statistical methods to analyze the 

change in GFR and incidence of kidney failure were identical to those used in the 

original and follow up studies.  There was no significant difference between the ramipril 

group versus the placebo group in decline of GFR per month.  However, proteinuria 

was decreased, as was the incidence of dialysis[62].   

 

Collectively the analyses of REIN show that decreasing kidney excretion of proteinuria 

with an ACE inhibitor is beneficial and preserves kidney function.  The renal 

preservation is not entirely explained by decreasing proteinuria.  Neither is it explained 

by blood pressure effects, as the original study did not show a difference in blood 

pressure between the ramipril and placebo groups. 

 

The above overview of early randomized trials of ACE inhibitors and subsequent multi 

center trials support the renal protective activity of the ACE inhibitor class as a whole.  

Meta analyses of drugs that either block the production or block the receptor for 
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angiotensin provide further evidence of the benefit of ACE inhibitors in non-diabetic 

nephropathies [63-69]. 

 

Although early studies did not always find favorably for ACE inhibitors, collectively, 

the randomized controlled trials and meta-analyses provide ample evidence that 

angiotensin inhibition can decrease progression to renal failure.  The methods used to 

obtain this evidence are often linear regression or proportional hazards.  An addition to 

the literature may be using mixed model methods to predict GFR as a function of blood 

pressures. 

 

2.7.1.4 ACE Inhibitors in Diabetic Renal Disease 
 
In 1985, the effect of the ACE inhibitor captopril was studied in diabetics with 

proteinuria[70].  Ten diabetics experienced a decrease in urinary protein of 42 percent 

(p<0.01).  Although the mechanism of renal disease in diabetics includes a component 

of vascular damage due to hyperglycemia and therefore may be different from renal 

disease due solely to hypertension, this study suggests that the role angiotensin 

inhibition plays in decreasing renal dysfunction may not be due to blood pressure 

decrease alone.   

 

ACE inhibitors’ ability to slow the decline of renal function in diabetic nephropathy 

was investigated by Lewis et al [71].  This trial was a randomized controlled trial 

conducted in 30 centers in the United States between December 1987 and October 
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1990.  There were 207 participants who received captopril and 202 received placebo.  

Assessment of baseline characteristics found that 75 percent of the captopril group and 

76 percent of the placebo group had hypertension.  The primary endpoint was doubling 

of serum creatinine and median follow up time was 3 years (range 1.8 to 4.8).  

Statistical analyses included product limit life table comparisons and proportional 

hazards to analyze the difference in time to event outcomes.  Twenty five captopril 

participants’ and 43 of the placebo participants’ serum creatinine doubled (p=0.007).  

Systolic and diastolic blood pressure control was similar in both groups; however, the 

mean arterial pressure was lower in the captopril group over the study period (number 

not reported), however, the authors state that it was not statistically different in those 

with pre-existing hypertension.  The lack of difference in blood pressure between the 

groups led the authors to conclude that captopril’s ability to decrease the progression of 

renal disease is independent of its antihypertensive effect.   

 

Subsequent to the Lewis study, there were a number of randomized trials to examine the 

effect of ACE inhibition on renal function[72]; however, much convincing evidence 

was obtained from meta-analyses of trials examining the effect of drug therapy on renal 

function decline in diabetics.  In 1994, Bohlen et al published a meta-analysis to 

examine the effect of ACE inhibitors on urinary protein excretion as compared to other 

classes of antihypertensive agents.  The authors included non-controlled clinical trials as 

well as randomized and non-randomized studies.  The comparators included calcium 

channel antagonists, diuretics, or beta-blockers.  Urinary protein was chosen as an 
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endpoint because it has been proven to be a marker of kidney dysfunction in 

diabetics[73].  GFR was not examined.  Overall, the investigators found that the 

subjects who received ACE inhibitor therapy had a greater urinary protein decrease (-45 

percent) than those who received calcium channel blockers (-35 percent) or who 

received beta-blocker and/or diuretics (-23 percent).  The exception to the overall 

estimates was nifedipine, a calcium channel blocker that was associated with a five 

percent increase in proteinuria.   

 

Kshirsager et al believed that the method used in the above review was flawed and 

sought to conduct a meta analysis in diabetic and non diabetic subjects to compare the 

effect of ACE inhibitors on the progression of renal disease by identifying 

microalbuminuria or renal failure defined by doubling of serum creatinine or onset of 

dialysis.  Sixteen randomized controlled studies were identified and included and 

diabetic and non-diabetic participants.  With diabetic and non-diabetic trials included, 

the relative risk for developing microalbuminuria was 0.35 (95% Confidence Interval 

0.24 to 0.53).  The relative risk of doubling serum creatinine for all studies included was 

0.60 (95 percent CI 0.49 to 0.73).  Although this review did not separate the analyses 

into diabetic and non-diabetic studies, the majority of the trials (12) included diabetics.  

The overall meta-analysis conclusions are in accord with previous studies examining 

ACE inhibitors. 
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Renal function decline may be different in diabetics as compared to non diabetics due to 

the pathophysiology of microvascular complications, but the above studies provide 

ample evidence that diabetes status must be included in any study examining renal 

failure. 

 

2.7.1.5 RAAS and Transforming Growth Factor β  

2.7.1.5.1 Transforming Growth Factor β  

Evidence provided above supports the concept that inhibiting the renin-angiotensin 

aldosterone (RAAS) system with an ACE inhibitor preserves renal function not only by 

inhibiting the formation of angiotensin II to achieve blood pressure reduction and by 

methods that are independent of blood pressure reduction.  Physiologic mechanisms of 

ACE inhibition that may affect renal function independent of blood pressure control 

may include effect on transforming growth factor β (TGF- β) and through the 

angiotensin I converting enzyme insertion/deletion gene polymorphism.  TGF- β is 

discussed below, although the insertion/deletion gene is beyond the scope of this paper. 

 

ACE inhibition may decrease decline in renal function may include the effect on the 

Renin Angiotensin Aldosterone System (RAAS), and its interaction with TGF- β.  

Suppression of TGF- β was reviewed by Border et al [74, 75].  The normal activity of 

TGF- β in the presence of tissue injury is to maintain tissue homeostasis.  Tissue is 

comprised of extracellular matrix to which cells and blood vessels attach.  When tissue 

injury occurs, TGF- β is released by platelets, and is produced by local cells.  Its activity 
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is multifunctional, including but not limited to chemoattraction of white blood cells, 

deposition and formation of new tissue matrix, and coordination between the matrix, 

angiogenesis and cell proliferation [76].  TGF- β also signals the termination of these 

processes when healing is complete. 

 

Without a termination signal, TGF- β activity may be sustained and extracellular matrix 

may accumulate.  In the kidney, this can lead to glomerulonephritis and consequently 

fibrosis[77].  Yoshioka et al, used immunohistochemical staining to compare TGF- β 

and extracellular matrix in human diseased versus normal kidneys.  While TGF- β was 

present in both normal and diseased glomerular basement membranes, an increase of 

TGF- β was found to be associated with increased matrix deposition in the glomeruli of 

human diseased kidneys.   This research supports the hypothesis that increased TGF- β 

may result in glomerular damage[78].  

 

The pathology of diabetic kidney failure is also thought to be due in part to 

overproduction of extracellular matrix in the presence of TGF- β [79].  The mechanism 

of kidney failure in diabetics is believed to be due to direct and indirect complications 

from increased serum and tissue glucose; however, TGF- β plays a role in diabetic 

glomerular damage as well.  Yamamoto examined glomeruli of diabetic and non-

diabetic rats to compare TGF- β expression.  Additionally, he examined kidney tissue 

from biopsies of diabetic and non-diabetic humans.  In both cases, TGF- β is increased 

in the diabetic subjects as compared to non-diabetic subjects.  The TGF- β activity 
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associated with matrix accumulation is believed to be responsible for renal fibrosis.  

The authors believe that this expression is evidence that TGF- β is a causative factor in 

diabetic nephropathy. 

 

2.7.1.5.2 RAAS and TGF- β 

The relationship between the renin-angiotensin system and TGF- β is a complicated one 

and proposes that decreasing blood pressure with an ACE inhibitor not only decreases 

renal damage by decreasing the production of angiotensin II thereby decreasing blood 

pressure, but also by decreasing the level of TGF- β as illustrated in Figure 7.  Although 

angiotensin II has been shown to decrease kidney disease and fibrosis in humans, most 

TGF β data is in animals; however the proposed mechanism does support the evidence 

that ACE inhibitor renal benefit is not only pressure dependent.  Blocking the 

production of angiotensin II does decrease glomerular damage; however, the damage is 

not eliminated.  Additionally, the question remains whether decreasing angiotensin II is 

pressure dependent, or pressure independent.  Studies illustrating renal benefit in 

normotensive diabetics suggest that the mechanism of renal benefit when decreasing 

angiotensin II may be pressure independent[80].   
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Figure 7   Physiologic relationship of RAAS and TGF-β  
 
 

Adapted from Border WA, Noble NA [75] 
RAAS: Renin Angiotensin Aldosterone System 
TGF-β: Transforming Growth Factor β 
 

As illustrated in Figure 7, hemodynamic shear stress, the frictional forces exerted on 

vascular endothelium, and potassium or volume depletion can activate renin/angiotensin 

II production.  When this occurs, a complicated system of physiologic activity begins.  

TGF β is stimulated by the juxtaglomerular apparatus, while renin is produced by 

glomerular endothelium.  Renin also plays a role in TGF β production.  Unchecked, an 

increase in renin and subsequently angiotensin II and potentially TGF β lead to fibrosis 

of the kidney.   
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2.7.2 Beta Adrenergic Receptor Antagonists  
 
Beta-blockers have long been a mainstay in the treatment of hypertension, and as 

discussed above, ACE inhibitors are also used to control blood pressure and treat 

proteinuria.  Due to the success of ACE inhibitors in decreasing proteinuria and 

decreasing the decline of GFR, s recent studies assessing renal benefits of drug classes 

usually include an ACE inhibitor as a comparator.  This section reviews randomized 

studies of beta-blockers versus a comparators and effect on decline in GFR.  

 

2.7.2.1 Beta-Blockers versus ACE Inhibitors 
 
In a two year study comparing the effect of cilazapril (ACE inhibitor) to atenolol (beta 

blocker), Himmelman et al identified 257 subjects with hypertension, and no renal 

dysfunction[81].  Subjects renal function was assessed at six, twelve, and 24 months.  

The decline in renal function was significantly less in the cilazapril group at six and 

twelve months, but not significantly less at 24 months (cilazapril 3.0 

milliliters/minute/1.83 meters2 versus atenolol 4.0 milliliters/minute/meter2).  The 

investigators concluded that the ACE inhibitor was superior at slowing the decline of 

renal function in hypertensive subjects.  Because the superiority of the ACE inhibitor to 

atenolol was not consistently demonstrated, the investigators extended the study one 

year[82].  After the additional year of follow up, the authors concluded that the ACE 

inhibitor was significantly better than the beta-blocker with a 3 year decline in GFR of -

3.0 (95% CI –5.5 to –1.0) milliliters/minute/1.73 meters2 and –7.0 95% CI –9.0 to –4.5) 

milliliters/minute/1.73 meters2. 
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Aurell et al tested the effect of a beta-blocker (metoprolol) versus enalapril (ACE 

inhibitor on GFR [83].  Subjects were identified in primary care centers, and after a run 

in of four to eight weeks, they were eligible for randomization if diastolic blood 

pressure was 100 to 120 mm Hg, and GFR was above 80 milliliters/ minute/1.73 

meters2.  Open label treatment groups were enalapril 20 mg daily (n=63), or metoprolol 

100 mg daily (n=67).  Blood pressure goal was below 90 mm Hg.  The enalapril group 

could be titrated to 40 mg per day, and the metoprolol could be titrated to 200 mg daily.  

If ineffective, hydrochlorothiazide was added.  If still unable to achieve diastolic 

pressure below 90 mm Hg, the subject was withdrawn.  Mean blood pressures were not 

different at baseline: enalapril 143 (SD 13) / 87 (SD 5)mm Hg, metoprolol 147 (SD 12 / 

89 (SD 6) mm Hg.  Mean GFRs were not different at baseline: enalapril 95 (SD 15), 

metoprolol 93 (SD 14).  Follow up period was six years and follow up measurements 

were collected at one, three, six, and twelve months after randomization, then every six 

months until study end.  There was no difference in the drop out rate between the 

groups.  Over the six year period, GFR was not different between the enalapril and 

metoprolol groups: -1.4, (SD 2.6) and -1.1, (SD 2.4) milliliters/minute/1.73 meters 2, 

respectively.  This study is of particular interest because there was no difference found 

in GFR over time.  This is different from previously conducted studies[84], but the lack 

of difference could indicate that with strictly controlled blood pressure in a trial, the 

magnitude of differences in GFR decline may be diminished. 
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Van Essen et al compared enalapril (ACE inhibitor) to atenolol (BB) in 89 subjects with 

an overall baseline GFR 53 milliliters/minute (SD 20), systolic blood pressure 152 mm 

Hg (SD 20), diastolic blood pressure 90 mm Hg (SD 11).  Blood pressure was lowered 

10 mm Hg, or to a goal below 95 mm Hg.  The authors did not find a difference in the 

rate of renal function decline in the enalapril versus atenolol groups (-1.39 (SD –2.82) 

and –1.97 (SD 3.38) milliliters per year over the follow up period (median 3.9 years). 

The authors concluded that ACE inhibitors were not necessary to slow the decline of 

renal function in every patient with non-diabetic nephropathy. 

 

2.7.3 Calcium Channel Blockers 
 
As with beta-blockers, studies to determine the effect of calcium channel blockers on 

the decline of renal function often include usual antihypertensive therapy and/or ACE 

inhibitors.   

2.7.3.1 Calcium Channel Blocker versus ACE Inhibitor 
 
This study is a sub-analysis of the REIN trial and compared the effect of 

dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers to ACE inhibitors on renal function in 117 

non-diabetic subjects with hypertension over a 24 month period.  In the REIN trial, 

subjects were randomized to the ACE inhibitor ramipril, or placebo in addition to usual 

antihypertensive therapy.  The investigators controlled usual therapy and the goal of 

therapy was to maintain diastolic blood pressure below 90 mm Hg.  Drugs added in a 

stepwise fashion were diuretics, centrally acting sympatholytics, and vasodilators (drugs 

not specified; calcium channel blockers included nifedipine and amlodipine).  Those 
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subjects who received calcium channel blockers were included in this trial.  Groups 

were defined as subjects taking ACE inhibitor with or without calcium channel blocker, 

and subjects receiving placebo with or without calcium channel blocker.  Primary 

outcomes included proteinuria, mean arterial blood pressure, and GFR.   

 

The placebo plus calcium channel blocker had higher proteinuria than the placebo 

without calcium channel blocker (5.1, SEM 0.2 and 4.3, SEM 0.3) p = 0.023, 

respectively.  There was no significant difference in proteinuria within the ACE 

inhibitor group if receiving calcium channel blockers or not).  However, there was a 

significant difference between the group receiving placebo plus calcium channel 

blocker (5.1, SEM 0.2) and the group receiving ACE inhibitor with calcium channel 

blocker (4.4, SEM 0.2), p = 0.028.   

 

Change in GFR over the follow up period did not attain statistical significance between 

the calcium channel group (0.80, SEM 0.10) versus the no calcium channel group (0.56, 

SEM 0.13) milliliter/minute/1.73 meters2.  In comparing the calcium channel blocker 

plus placebo group to the calcium cannel blocker plus ACE inhibitor group, GFR 

decline was 0.97 (SEM 0.16) versus 0.58 (SEM 0.11) milliliter/minute/1.73 meters2, 

statistical significance not mentioned.  The authors concluded that calcium channel 

group had more proteinuria and a steeper decline in GRF versus the no calcium channel 

blocker group.  They note that this may be due to more severe hypertension in the 

calcium channel blocker group. 
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Other studies have not found the same potential detrimental effects on renal function 

from calcium channel blockers as the REIN analysis.  Herlitz et al conducted an open 

label trial that randomized 168 subjects to either ramipril (ACE inhibitor, n=53), 

felodipine (calcium channel blocker, n=54), or a combination of the two (n=51)[85].  

Acceptable run in antihypertensive therapy included beta-blockers and diuretics.  The 

primary outcome measure was change in GFR in each group.  Linear regression was 

performed to determine differences between the groups’ GFR over time.  Estimation of 

GFR occurred at three, six, and twelve months, and every twelve months for a 

maximum of 3.8 years.  Change in GFR was reported as the milliliters/minute/year.  

There were no statistically significant differences in the slope of decline of GFR 

between the groups; however the combination group did demonstrate a 40 percent non-

significant slower decline in GFR than either single agent.  To further investigate the 

difference, the authors compared the slope of the decline over the first three months of 

treatment to examine short-term effects.  Long-term effects were calculated from the 

slope of the decline after three months.  There were no significant differences in the 

slope of GFR decline found in the short term.  In the long term, slope of GFR decline 

was not different between the ACE inhibitor plus calcium channel blocker group and 

the ACE inhibitor alone group (p >0.20), but there was a significant difference between 

the slope of GFR decline in the combination group versus the calcium channel blocker 

group alone.  The authors conclude that the slowed rate of GFR decline in the 

combination group could be due to better hypertension control.  However, effect of the 
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calcium channel blocker does not seem to statistically add to the effect of the ACE 

inhibitor alone.   

 
2.7.4  ACE Inhibitor versus Beta Blocker Versus Calcium Channel Blocker  
          Comparison at two levels of blood pressure control 
 
The African American Study of Kidney Disease and Hypertension Study Group 

(AASK) trial studied the effect of two levels of blood pressure and three medication 

classes on the progression of GFR decline.  Subjects were self-identified with GFRs 

from 20 to 65 milliliter/minute/1.73 meter2 and no risk factor for renal disease except 

hypertension.  Enrollment began in February 1995 through September of 1998, and 

follow up until September 2001.Groups were divided by blood pressure goals: lower 

blood pressure with mean arterial pressure below or equal 94 mm Hg; or usual blood 

pressure with mean arterial pressure 102 to 107 mm Hg.  Within both of these groups, 

subjects were randomized to ramipril (ACE inhibitor), amlodipine (calcium channel 

blocker), or metoprolol beta-blocker).  Study comparisons included low versus usual 

blood pressure, ramipril versus metoprolol, and metoprolol versus amlodipine.  Blood 

pressure and GFR was assessed at three and six months, and every six months until 

study end.  GFR was reported as acute change (baseline to three months) and long-term 

change (greater than three months until study end).  Statistical analysis for the decline in 

GFR utilized a mixed model with with random intercepts.  The amlodipine group was 

halted in September 2000after which time data for this group was censored. 

Results for the low versus usual blood pressure group indicated that GFR decline was 

significantly faster in the usual group 1.82. SE 0.54 milliliters/minute/1.73 meter2 faster, 
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p<0.001).  However, chronic mean GFR decline did not differ between the blood 

pressure groups (p = 0.33), or over the total follow up time (p = 0.24).   

 

The ramipril group had a significantly lower decline in GFR compared to metoprolol at 

the acute measurement, 0.23 (SE 0.44) versus 1.73 (SE 0.40), p0.01. The ramipril group 

GFR decline was also lower than the metoprolol group over the entire follow up period, 

1.81 (SE 0.17) versus 2.42 (SE 0.17) milliliters/minute/1.73 meter2, p = 0.007.  

However, the chronic GFR measurements were not statistically different between the 

groups.  Although the amlodipine arm was censored in 2000, comparisons of 

metoprolol were performed on the data until that time.  Amlodipine showed an 

unexpected increase in GFR in the first three months, 4.03 (SE 0.64) versus metoprolol, 

-1.73 (SE 0.40) milliliters/minute/1.73 meter2.  This acute difference contributed to a 

statistically significant difference between the amlodipine group versus the metoprolol 

over the follow up period, 1.60 (SE 0.34) versus 2.68 (SE 0.20), p = 0.004.   

 

Although the patient population in AASK may not be generalizable to SAVAHCS, the 

AASK study is important for this dissertation research because it utilized similar 

methods with a mixed effects model and random intercept as is proposed in Chapter 3.  

The AASK study did not find a definitive difference in decline of GFR between the 

drug groups, nor did a subsequent analyses to evaluate the GFR difference between the 

two blood pressure groups; however, this analysis did find a difference in composite 

endpoints [86].  Amlodipine had significantly fewer renal failure outcomes than the 
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ramipril or metoprolol groups.  This is not in concordance with most previous ACE, 

beta-blocker, and calcium channel blocker research cited here.  The subject population 

in this study (African American) is only a small component of SAVAHCS, and the 

differences in renal function decline as a function of blood pressure may be different at 

SAVAHCS and detectable with the mixed model because of the size of the cohort, the 

comprehensive electronic medical records system, and the real-world data that reflects 

actual sequelae. 

 

2.8 Summary:   

The poor outcomes, morbidity, mortality, and costs associated with renal failure and 

dialysis provide substantial incentive to target patients with CKD and their associated 

co-morbidities in order to improve outcomes and decrease costs.  The USRDS annual 

data reports have gathered cost and co-morbidity data on renal failure patients since 

1988, and diabetes mellitus and hypertension have been listed as the primary diagnosis 

inpatients with renal failure in each report.  Although the importance of decreasing co-

morbidities associated with CKD to slow progression to renal failure has been studied 

for many years, the USRDS annual reports have had difficulty capturing this data due in 

part to reliance upon ICD-9 codes for Medicare patients.  After clear definition of CKD 

by the National Kidney Foundation in 2002, it has been possible to estimate the 

prevalence of CKD from NHANES data. In 2003 the USRDS annual reports began 

reporting CKD for Medicare patients.   These sources brought attention to the incidence 

and prevalence of renal failure, and of CKD.  The National Kidney Foundation also 
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recommended assessment of risk factors for CKD in order to determine who to screen.   

The risk factors included sociodemographic characteristics in addition to disease states 

and conditions.  The USRDS 2005 Annual Data Report, the National Kidney 

Foundation’s K/DOQI guidelines, and NHANES data indicate that diabetes mellitus 

and hypertension are the two primary causes of renal failure.  The purpose of this study 

is to examine decline in GFR over 5 years and to determine the timeframe of 

progression to renal failure with hypertension control and medication use as the primary 

predictors.   
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 
 

3.1 Overview 

 The purpose of this study was to test the hypotheses that there is a time specific 

decline in kidney function as expressed by GFR that is a function of blood pressure.  

This decline in GFR can be estimated with a longitudinal mixed model. 

 The following specific aims were addressed: 

 

1. In a cohort veterans identified by their GFR estimates, what is the relationship 

between kidney function as expressed by GFR and systolic blood pressure over 

a seven-year period after adjusting for identified co morbidities and risk factors?  

Risk factors are those identified by the NKF[9].  Co-morbidities are identified as 

the major components of risk adjustment tools that are relevant to this data[20].  

 

2. Of patients in the previously identified cohort of veterans who did not have a 

hypertension ICD-9 CM code or elevated blood pressure during the year of 

index GFR estimation, what is the relationship between blood pressure and GFR 

trajectory in those who develop elevated blood pressure over the study period, 

after adjusting for identified risk factors, and co morbidities? 

 

3. In the cohort consisting of only hypertensive veterans identified by the presence 

of a hypertension ICD-9 code at the time of index GFR, one group with 

controlled hypertension and one group without control as defined by JNC-7 
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Guidelines, is the GFR trajectory different in those who are taking different 

classes of anti-hypertension medications? 

a. Does blood pressure control influence the trajectory of GFR over the 

study period? 

b. Is the trajectory of GFR different when exposed to different anti-

hypertensive medication classes over the study period? 

 

3.2 Study Hypotheses 

To address the specific aims, the following null hypotheses (H0) will be tested: 

 

Specific Aim One:  In all veterans with at least two estimated GFRs and 2 mean annual 

blood pressures: 

 

H0 1: There is no relationship between change in kidney function measured by GFR 

over seven years and systolic blood pressure in veterans. 

 

H0 2: There is no relationship between GFR in veterans of White race/ethnicity 

membership versus veterans of Native American, Asian, Black, or Hispanic 

race/ethnicity, over seven years controlling for systolic blood pressure. 
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H0 3:  There is no relationship between having a diabetes diagnosis and change in kidney 

function measured by GFR, over seven years in veterans after controlling for 

systolic blood pressure. 

 

H0 4:  There is no relationship between having a proteinuria diagnosis and change in 

kidney function measured by GFR, over seven years in veterans after controlling 

for systolic blood pressure. 

 

Specific Aim Two: In Veterans without a hypertension diagnosis or blood pressure 

measurement over 140 mmHg at the time of index GFR estimation, and classified into 

not high blood pressure or high blood pressure: 

 

H0 5:  There is no relationship between elevated blood pressure and GFR over seven 

years in veterans. 

 

H0 6:  There is no relationship between GFR in veterans of White race/ethnicity 

membership versus veterans of Native American, Asian, Black, or Hispanic 

race/ethnicity, over seven years controlling for systolic blood pressure. 

 

H0 7:  There is no relationship between change of GFR and having a diabetes diagnosis 

over seven years in veterans, after controlling for systolic blood pressure. 
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H0 8  There is no relationship between change of GFR and having a proteinuria 

diagnosis over seven years in veterans, after controlling for systolic blood 

pressure. 

 

Specific Aim Three: in veterans identified by ICD-9 hypertension codes during the year 

of index GFR estimation, and classified into time-varying controlled or uncontrolled 

blood pressure definitions in  JNC-7 Guidelines: 

 

H0 9:  There is no relationship between change in kidney function measured by GFR 

over seven years and blood pressure control in veterans with a hypertension 

diagnosis. 

 

H0 10:  There is no relationship between GFR in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis 

and of White race/ethnicity membership versus veterans of Native American, 

Asian, Black, or Hispanic race/ethnicity, over seven years controlling for blood 

pressure control. 

 

H0 11:  There is no relationship between change of GFR over time and having a diabetes 

diagnosis in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, after controlling for blood 

pressure control. 
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H0 12:  There is no relationship between change of GFR over time and having a 

proteinuria diagnosis in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, after controlling 

for blood pressure control. 

H0 13:  There is no relationship between change of GFR and ACE inhibitor exposure 

over time in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, after controlling for blood 

pressure control. 

 

H0 14:  There is no relationship between change of GFR and calcium channel blocker 

exposure over time in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, after controlling 

for blood pressure control status. 

 

H0 15:  There is no relationship between change of GFR and beta-blocker exposure over 

time in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, after controlling for blood 

pressure control. 

 

H0 16:  There is no relationship between the change of GFR over time and ACE inhibitor  

plus calcium channel blocker exposure over time in veterans with a hypertension 

diagnosis, after controlling for blood pressure control. 

 

H0 17:  There is no relationship between the change of GFR over time and ACE inhibitor  

plus beta blocker exposure over time in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, 

after controlling for blood pressure control. 
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H0 18:  There is no relationship between the change of GFR over time and calcium  

channel blocker plus beta blocker exposure over time in hypertensive veterans, 

after controlling for blood pressure control. 

 

H0 19:  There is no relationship between the change of GFR over time and ACE inhibitor 

plus calcium channel blocker plus beta blocker exposure over time in 

hypertensive veterans, after controlling for blood pressure control. 

 

3.3 Data Source 

The data for this study was obtained from the electronic medical records and pharmacy 

records of SAVAHCS. 

 

3.3.1 Study Time Frame 
 
The data for this study was obtained from the years 1/1/2000 through 12/31/2006. 

 

3.3.2 Inclusion Criteria 
 
Study Population: 

The study consisted of participants initially identified by two serum creatinine 

measurements at least three months apart as required by the NKF/KDOQI to estimate 

GFR, using the abbreviated MDRD study equation.  After a participant was identified 

with two serum creatinines to estimate GFR (Table 2.5), an index date representing the 
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first GFR estimate was assigned.  Additionally, veterans met the following inclusion 

criteria: 

To be eligible for enrollment, participants were: 

a.  be male or female; 

b.  21 to 89 years; 

c.  have at least two GFR estimations 

d.  have at least two mean annual blood pressure measurements 

 

3.3.3 Exclusion Criteria 

Veterans were not eligible for enrollment if they: 

Had conditions that may cause their rate of progression to renal failure to be 

different from the general population.  These conditions included: 

a.    presence of only one kidney; 

b.    prior diagnosis of polycystic kidney disease; 

c.    prior diagnosis of acute renal failure; 

d. diagnoses of myocardial infarction, coronary artery bypass graft within three 

months of index date of entry; 

e. diagnoses of nephritis or nephrosis 

f. diagnoses of urinary tract infection 

g. diagnoses of systemic lupus erythematosis 

h. index GFR below 15ml/minute/1.73 meter2, or index ESRD diagnosis 
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3.3.4 Data extraction 
 
The following variables were extracted from the SAVAHCS electronic medical records 

and electronic pharmacy records.   

Table 12 Exposure Variables 
 

Category Variables Variable Definition 
1. Demographics Age  20 to 89 

Sex M/F 

  Weight Pounds or kilograms 

 
Race/Ethnicity Membership 

Caucasian, Hispanic, Black, 
Native American, Asian/Pacific 
Islander 

Serum Creatinine (must have 2 
measurements at least 90 days 
apart) 0-XX mg/dL 
Presence of One Kidney 
   Congenital 

ICD-9 
753.0 

Nephritis/Nephrotic Syndrome: 
   Acute Glomerulonephritis 
   Nephrotic Syndrome 
   Chronic Glomerulonephritis 
   Nephritis & Nephropathy 
   Acute Renal Failure 
   Chronic Kidney Disease 
   Renal Failure, unspecified 
   Renal Schlerosis 
   Small Kidney,unknown cause 
 

ICD-9 
580.XX 
581.XX 
582.XX 
583.XX 
 
584.XX 
585.XX 
586.XX 
587.XX 
589.XX 
 

2. Kidney Function 
 

Renal failure requiring permanent 
dialysis or transplantation 
 
   Hemodialysis 
      Status only 
   Peritoneal 
   Kidney Transplant 
 

ICD-9 
 
 
V56.0 
V45.1 
V56.8 
V42.0, 
 

 
Proteinuria 
   Albuminuria/Microalbuminuria 
 

ICD-9 
791.0 
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Table 12, continued 
Category Variables Variable Definition 
 Cystic Kidney Disease ICD-9 
    Cyst of Kidney, acquired 

   Cyst of Kidney, Congenital 
593.2 
753.1 

2. Kidney Function 
(cont.) 

Urinary Tract Infections 
   Urinary Tract Infection NEC 
   Urinary Tract Infection 
   Kidney Infection, unspecified 
 

ICD-9 
599.0 
V13.02 
590.9 
 

 Gout/Gouty 
   Nephropathy 
   Nephropathy, unspecified 
 

ICD-9 
274.1 
274.10 
 

 Hypertensive Kidney Disease 
   HTN with CKD 
   HTN with Cardiorenal disease 
 

ICD-9 
403.XX 
404.XX 
 

3. Blood Pressure Blood Pressure Blood pressure measurements: 
SBP/DBP mmHg 

 
Hypertension Diagnosis 
   HTN 
   HTN with heart involvement 

ICD-9 
401.XX 
402.XX 
 

4. Diabetic Status Diabetes 
   Diabetes/Diabetic 
 

ICD-9 
250.XX 
 

Circulatory Condition 
Hyperlipidemia 
Heart Failure 
    Rheumatic 
Myocardial Infarction (date) 
Ischemic Heart Disease 
Old Myocardiocardial Infarction 
Angina Pectoris 
Coronary Atherosclerosis 

ICD-9 
272.0 – 272.4 
428.XX 
398.91 
410.XX 
411.XX 
412.XX 
413.XX 
414.XX 

Cardiovascular disease, 
unspecified (arterioschlerotic) 
Aortocoronary bypass status 

 
429.2 
V45.81 

5. Cardio/Cerebro-
vascular disease 
  

Cerebrovascular 430.X – 438.X 

 
Stroke  
   Healed or Old 

(431, 432,433, 434, 435 above) 
V12.59 
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Table 12, continued 
Category Variables Variable Definition 
6.  Iron/Anemia 
Status 
 

Diseases of Blood 
Iron Deficiency 
Other Deficiency Anemia 
Sickle Cell 
Anemia of CKD 
 

ICD-9 
280.X 
281.X 
282.6X 
285.21 
 

7.  Autoimmune 
Disorder 

Lupus 
Systemic Lupus Erythematosis 
   With nephritis manifestation 

ICD-9 
710.0 
583.81 

8.  Chronic 
Obstructive 
Pulmonary Disease 
 
 

COPD  
Bronchitis, not specified 
Chronic Bronchitis 
Emphysema 
Chronic Obstructive Asthma 
Chronic Airway Obstruction, 
NEC 

ICD-9 
490.XX 
491.XX 
492.X 
493.2 
496 

9.  Neoplasms 

Malignant cancers 

ICD-9 
140. - 165.XX 
170. - 176.XX  
179. - 208.XX  
230. - 238.XX  

10.  Medications 
  

Drug Class 
Beta Adrenergic Receptor 
Blockers 

VA - Class Code 
CV-100  

Calcium Channel Blockers CV-200 
Angiotensin Converting Enzyme 
Inhibitors/Hydrochlorlothiazide: 
Lisinopril/HCTZ CV400 
Thiazide diuretics: 
Hydrochlorothiazide CV-701 
Diuretics: Furosemide CV-702 

 

Angiotensin Receptor 
Antagonist/Hydrochlorothiazide: 
Candesartan/HCTZ CV709 

 Angiotensin Converting Enzyme 
Inhibitor:  lisinopril CV800 

 Angiotensin Receptor 
Antagonist”candesartan/irbesartan CV805 

 
Non Steroidal Anti Inflammatory 
Drugs 102 
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3.3.4.1 Variable Definitions 
 
GFR measurements were reported as a daily mean for each serum creatinine 

measurement day. 

 

Medication exposure was categorized into nine categories: 

 No antihypertensive medication use 

ACE inhibitor 

Calcium channel blocker 

Beta blocker 

ACE inhibitor plus calcium channel blocker 

ACE inhibitor plus beta blocker 

Calcium channel blocker plus beta blocker 

ACE inhibitor plus beta blocker plus calcium channel blocker 

Other combinations 

 

Annual medication possession ratio (MPR) was calculated for each drug exposure 

category.  Medication possession ratio was calculated by taking the total number of 

days supply per year divided by 365 days.  For subjects taking drug combination 

regimens, the number of days supply was not the sum of the two individual days supply, 

but was the number of days that the participant had at least one drug available. 

 

NSAID MPR was calculated as the number of days supply divided by 365 days. 
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Adding a medication during the year was reported as a dichotomous variable ( 0,1 ).  

Adding a medication was true if a medication class had not been recorded during the 

prior drug history was obtained. 

 

Switching medications was reported as a dichotomous variable ( 0,1 ).  Switching a 

medication was true if a subject had not picked up a medication for 1.5 times the days 

supply of the previous medication, and a different medication category was obtained. 

 

3.3.5 Recruiting and Retention 

3.3.5.1 Subject Identification 
 
Potential participants were identified from electronic medical records by at least two 

serum creatinine measurements at least 90 days apart. Each serum creatinine level was 

used to calculate an estimated GFR.  The index date was the first date of qualifying 

GFR.  Participants were allowed to “drop in” at any point during the study time frame.  

Blood pressures, hypertension and co-morbid diagnoses of kidney diseases, diabetes, 

cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease, anemia, autoimmune disorders, chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and neoplasms, in addition to demographic 

characteristics will be concurrently extracted for participants identified in the database. 

 

Initially, veterans were identified if they had two serum creatinine measurements at 

least 90 days apart.  Next, hypertension status, blood pressure measurements, co 

morbidities, renal failure risk factors, and sociodemographic variables were extracted 
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for those subjects with estimated GFRs.  Prescription records for the identified veterans 

were obtained from the electronic pharmacy records and merged with the electronic 

medical records. 

 

3.3.6 Baseline comparability 
 
Demographics (age, sex, race/ethnicity membership, ICD 9 diagnoses of hypertension, 

kidney diseases, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, anemia, COPD, lupus, cancers and 

other baseline characteristics were summarized by using Pearson’s chi square 

(categorical variables) or Student’s t-tests (continuous variables). 

 

3.4 Study Design 

This retrospective database analysis utilized a mixed model that included both fixed and 

random effects.  It is an appropriate model for this data because the analysis included 

repeated measurements over time.  The random effect assumes that there is a 

distribution associated with the random parameter.  This assumption allows inference to 

be made about the population as compared to fixed effects, which allow inference to be 

made only for those veterans in the analysis.  The random parameter in the mixed model 

also adjusts for serial correlation between the subjects. 
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3.4.1 Analysis Plan for Specific Aim One 
 
In a cohort veterans identified by their GFR estimates, what is the relationship between 

kidney function as expressed by GFR and systolic blood pressure over a seven-year 

period after adjusting for identified co morbidities and risk factors? 

 

3.4.1.1 Linear mixed model 
 
The data source for the analysis has been described in Section 3.3.  The analysis plan 

utilized a linear mixed model.  This is an appropriate model to the answer the specific 

aim because there were multiple observations within veterans, and veterans had missing 

data.  Furthermore, a mixed model can assess effect over time, and assess a mean 

difference at each time interval [87, 88].  The mixed model allows for multiple levels of 

correlated data, however, each veteran was the only random effect in this analysis.  This 

model presented unbiased and efficient estimates in repeated measures over time 

analyses. 

 

Mixed models are comprised of fixed and random effects.  In an ordinary least squares 

linear regression where:  

 

 Y = β0 + β1X1 + β2X2 +βjXj + ε  and  β1  = Group 1 = 0, Group 2 = 1,  

 

then  β0 estimates the mean of all subjects when all covariates equal zero.  β1 represents 

the difference between group 1 and group 2.  It is assumed to be constant for each 
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subject (fixed).  For additional covariates such as X2 , the coefficient β2 is representative 

of a unit change in X2 on the dependent variable Y.  This is also a fixed quantity for all 

subjects.   

 

Random effects differ from fixed effects in that they are assumed to be values from a 

normal distribution.  Random effects allow inference to a population, whereas inference 

of a fixed effects model is only appropriate for the population from which it was drawn. 

 

The following is the general equation from a mixed model: 

 Y = Xβ + Zu + ε 

where   

 Y = vector of observed values 

 X = fixed effects design matrix 

 β = fixed effects vector 

 Z = random effects design matrix 

 u = random effects vector (normal distribution, mean 0, covariance matrix G) 

 ε = vector of residuals 
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3.4.1.2 Variable selection and definition for Specific Aim One 
 
For this analysis, GFR was the dependent variable (Table 13).   

 

Table 13 Definition of Primary Outcome Measure 
 
Data Source Dependent Variable Variable Definition 

VISTA  
Estimated GFR calculated with 
MDRD* and serum creatinine 

GFR (in milliliters per minute per 1.73 m2) = 
186 x {serum creatinine}-1.154 x age-0.203 x 
{0.742 if female} x {1.21 if black} 

 
 

Systolic blood pressure represented the blood pressure measurement in this model 

because prior data from SAVAHCS indicated that it was rare to have only high diastolic 

blood pressure.  Blood pressures were reported as an annual systolic mean over each 

year of inclusion. 

 

The variables of interest for subjects with estimated GFRs have been selected based 

upon risk factors identified in the K/DOQI guidelines [6, 9].  These predictors have 

been confirmed in a sub analysis of the offspring of subjects in the Framingham Heart 

Study [89].  Although smoking is identified as a risk factor and this analysis plans to 

examine smoking, it is not consistently collected and may not be usable in this study.  

Other variables selected for this study are identified in Table 12. 
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Fixed effects: 

 Primary Predictor: 

Systolic blood pressure, annual mean 

Independent Covariates  

Age: continuous 

Sex: 0=female; 1= male 

Race: 0 = White; 1=Native American; 2 = Asian; 3 = Black; 4 = Hispanic 

Cancer diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Cerebrovascular diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Cardiovascular diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Diabetes diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Heart failure: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Proteinuria diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Anemia diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Random effect: 

 Intercept (veteran) 

 

3.4.1.3 Exploratory Analysis 
 
Exploratory analysis was conducted to assess relevant variables.  Distribution properties 

of the continuous variables were determined.  Transformation schemes including taking 

the natural log and winsorization were considered to address extreme values in non 
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normally distributed variables [90].  The winsorization method may be applied by either 

specifying a fixed number of observations in the tail or a proportion of observations in 

the tail to be truncated at the next value in from the extreme.  In this method, the 

coefficients in the model remain in the original metric whereas the coefficients in a log 

model are expressed as a percentage of the dependent variable.  Both methods were 

assessed. 

 

The linear mixed model was fit to estimate mean GFR after controlling for systolic 

blood pressure.  It was expected that GFR would not be linear over time[28]. 

 

3.4.1.4 Model Selection 
 
Two approaches were used to examine the relationship between GFR and systolic blood 

pressure over the seven year period.  First, a linear mixed model was constructed with 

day as the delta time variable to determine the relationship between change of GFR 

based upon measurements throughout the year, and mean annual blood pressure over 

the seven year period.  Second, a model was constructed with year as the delta time 

variable to examine the relationship between the mean annual GFR and mean annual 

blood pressure over the seven year period. 
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3.4.1.4.1 Longitudinal mixed model analysis with day as time variable 

GFR was estimated at each day of a serum creatinine measurement.  The following 

model representing change of GFR over the seven year period was specified: 

 

GFR = β0 + β1 GFR measurement day + β2 blood pressure*β3 age+ β4 sex  

 +  β5 race/ethnicity category + β6 cancer + β7 cerebrovascular disease  

 + β8 cardiovascular disease + β9 heart failure + β10 diabetes +β11 anemia  

 + β12 proteinuria + β13 chronic pulmonary diseases + [u0 veteran] 

 

Because blood pressure could have a non-linear relationship with GFR, a quadratic 

blood pressure term was added to the model.  If significant, it would be concluded that 

the relationship is curvilinear. 

 

Interaction terms were tested between blood pressure and age.  Blood pressure was 

categorized into <120, 120 to 139, and ≥ 140 mmHg as define by JNC 7 Guidelines.  

This categorization was tested against other strategies.  Categorization schemes 

including utilizing the median and tertiles rounded to different cutpoints, and utilizing 

JNC 7 Guidelines’definition of high blood pressure.  The Akaike information criterion 

(AIC) was used to compare the competing, non-nested models [91].  It is calculated 

utilizing the equation below: 

 AIC = [-2L(Mk) + 2p] / n 
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where p is the number of predictors, n is the number of observations, L(Mk)  is the log 

likelihood for model k.  The smaller the AIC value, the better the model fit.  The model 

with the blood pressure category that had the lowest AIC was chosen for the final 

models. 

 

A model was fit with the blood pressure categories and age categories.  The subsequent 

model was fit with categorized blood pressure and age interaction terms.  A likelihood 

ratio test was performed to determine if the interaction term added significantly to the 

model when compared to the model with only the categorized blood pressure and age 

terms. 

 

Results of the longitudinal mixed model were presented in graphical and tabular form. 

 

3.4.1.4.2 Longitudinal mixed model analysis with year as time variable 

GFR was estimated for each day of serum creatinine measurement over the seven year 

period as previously described.  These daily measures were used to calculate an annual 

mean GFR for each year of the analysis.  In order to estimate the change in GFR 

between years, the following model was fit: 
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Annual GFR = β0 + β1 year + β2 mean annual blood pressure + β3 age + β4 sex  

+ β5 race/ethnicity category + β6 diabetes + β7 cancer  

+ β8 cerebrovascular disease + β9 cardiovascular disease  

+ β10 heart failure + β11 anemia + β12 proteinuria  

+ β13 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease + β13cancer. + u0 [veteran] 

 

The model included the previously described blood pressure and age categories.  Age 

and blood pressure covariates were tested as continuous and categorical.  Age 

categorized nto tertiles was tested against continuous age.  Blood pressure categorized 

into dichotomous and three levels were tested against the continuous variable (Table 22, 

Chapter 4).  A first order interaction term was added for blood pressure * year in order 

to test the temporal trend.  A likelihood ratio test was performed to determine if the 

blood pressure-age interaction term added significantly to the model. 

Results of the individual annual change in GFR models were presented in tabular and 

graphical form. 

 

3.4.1.5 Model Diagnostics 
 
Diagnostic graphs included:  1) residual versus prediction plots for each year;  

2) normal probability plots of the linear prediction including effect, and error 

components; 3) histograms of the linear prediction including effect, and error 
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components; and a Q-Q plot of the normal quantiles of the standard residuals of the 

final model. 

3.4.2 Analysis Plan for Specific Aim 2 
 
In a cohort of veterans who did not have a hypertension diagnosis or blood pressure 

measurement above 140 mmHg during the year of index GFR estimation, what is the 

relationship between the development of hypertension and the trajectory of GFR over 

the seven year study period?  Veterans were grouped into an inception cohort if they 

developed high blood pressure during the study period. 

 

3.4.2.1 Mixed Random Effects Model 
 
The data source for this analysis has been described in Section 3.3.  The analysis plan 

used a linear mixed model.  This is an appropriate model to determine change in GFR 

over time because there are multiple observations for each veteran, and the veterans 

may have missing observations.  The random effects model assesses change in effect 

over time and mean difference at each time interval.  Serial correlation can be addressed 

with the random effect. 

 

3.4.2.2 Variable Selection 
 
The primary outcome measure (dependent variable) for renal function was GFR, 

estimated from SAVAHCS data as described in Section 3.4.1, Table 13.  The grouping 
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variable, high blood pressure, was calculated based upon mean annual blood pressure 

measurements. 

Fixed Effects: 

 Primary Predictor: 

      Blood pressure status: 0 = mean annual BP <140mmHg, 1 = ≥ 140 mmHg 

Independent Covariates  

Age: years 

Sex: 0=female; 1= male 

Race: 0 = White; 1=Native American; 2 = Asian; 3 = Black; 4 = Hispanic 

Cancer diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Cerebrovascular diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Cardiovascular diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Diabetes diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Heart failure: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Proteinuria diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Anemia diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

 

Random effect: 

 Intercept (veteran) 
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Although the significance of the explanatory variables in this analysis should be 

identical to their significance in the analysis for Specific Aim one, all variables were 

reassessed for significance.   

3.4.2.3 Exploratory Analysis 
 
Distributional characteristics of each of the variables were assessed.  Taking the natural 

logarithm or winsorization was considered for non normally distributed variables.  

Baseline comparisons were made between the group with high blood pressure compared 

to the group without high blood pressure. 

 

3.4.2.4 Model Selection 
 
The model was fit using the general mixed model equation described in section 3.4.1.1: 

 Y = Xβ + Zu + ε 

In order to determine the effect of the development of hypertension on the trajectory of 

GFR, two approaches were used.  First, a linear mixed model was constructed with day 

as the delta time variable to estimate the relationship between change of GFR based 

upon measurements throughout the year, and mean annual blood pressure categorized as 

high or not high over the seven year period.  Second, a model was constructed with year 

as the delta time variable to estimate the relationship between mean annual GFR, and 

mean annual blood pressure categorized as high or not high, over the seven year period. 
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3.4.2.4.1 Longitudinal mixed model analysis with day as time variable 

The following model estimating GFR over the seven year time period was specified: 

 

GFR = β0 + β1 GFR measurement day + β2 blood pressure group +β3 age+ β4 sex  

 +  β5 race/ethnicity category + β6 cancer + β7 cerebrovascular disease  

 + β8 cardiovascular disease + β9 heart failure + β10 diabetes +β11 anemia  

 + β12 proteinuria + β13 chronic pulmonary diseases + [u0 veteran] 

 

Similar to Specific Aim 1, there was a potential curvilinear effect of blood pressure on 

GFR.  In order to investigate the relationship, a model was fit with continuous blood 

pressure and subsequently adding a quadratic blood pressure term to the model.  If 

significant, a curvilinear relationship existed.  Blood pressure in Specific Aim Two 

analysis was categorized by definition into < 140 mmHg and ≥ 140 mmHg.  The 

investigation of the curvilinear relationship would provide evidence to support 

dichotomization of the variable at 140 mmHg. 

 

After assessing the blood pressure quadratic term, age was categorized into tertiles and 

tested against the model with age as a continuous term.  The high blood pressure group 

was defined by an annual mean blood pressure of above 140 mmHg.  Although it may 

seem unusual to have the blood pressure groups defined and have them in the model as 

a categorical term, as well as have blood pressure as a continuous variable in the model, 

it is important to note that the groups were identified based upon the annual mean blood 
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pressures, but it was necessary to include subsequent blood pressures and their effect on 

GFR.  Interaction between blood pressure groups and age was investigated with a 

product term.  A likelihood ratio test was performed between the model with blood 

pressure groups and age categories versus the model with the blood pressure and age 

interaction terms to determine if the blood pressure and interaction term added 

significantly to the model. 

 

Results of the longitudinal model with day as the delta time variable were presented in 

graphical and tabular form. 

3.4.2.4.2 Longitudinal mixed model analysis with year as time variable 

GFR was estimated for each day of serum creatinine measurement over the seven year 

period.  A mean annual GFR was calculated from these measures for each year of the 

analysis.  The following model was fit to estimate the change in GFR between years: 

 

Annual GFR = β0 + β1 year + β2 blood pressure group + β3 age + β4 sex  

+ β5 race/ethnicity category + β6 diabetes + β7 cancer + β8 cerebrovascular 

disease + β9 cardiovascular disease + β10 heart failure + β11 anemia  

+ β12 proteinuria + β13 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease + u0 [veteran] 

 

The initial model was fit with blood pressure group and age categories.  Interaction 

terms between blood pressure group and age will be tested by adding a blood pressure 
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group – age category product term to the model.  A likelihood ratio test will be 

performed to determine if the interaction term added significantly to the model. 

 

3.4.2.5 Model Diagnostics 
 
Diagnostic graphs included:  1) residual versus prediction plots for each year;  

2) normal probability plots of the linear prediction including effect, and error 

components; 3) histograms of the linear prediction including effect, and error 

components; and a Q-Q plot of the normal quantiles of the standard residuals of the 

final model. 

 

3.4.3 Analysis Plan for Specific Aim 3 
 
In the cohort consisting of only veterans identified by the presence of a hypertension 

ICD-9 code and classified into time varying blood pressure control (<140mmHg 

systolic blood pressure as defined by the JNC-7 Guidelines), is the GFR trajectory 

different in those who are taking different classes of anti-hypertension medications? 

Does blood pressure control influence the trajectory of GFR over the study 

period? 

Is the trajectory of GFR different when exposed to different anti-hypertensive 

medication classes over the study period? 
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3.4.3.1 Linear Mixed Model.   
 
The data source for this analysis has been described in Section 3.3.  The analysis plan 

used a linear mixed model.  This is an appropriate model to determine change in GFR 

over time in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis hypertension and the relationship 

between antihypertensive medication use because there are multiple observations for 

each veteran, and veterans may have missing observations.  The blood pressure control 

was classified as time varying per year, and antihypertensive medication covariates 

were time-varying per year.  The linear mixed model assesses change in effect over 

time and estimates a mean difference at each time interval.  This model also removes 

serial correlation based upon the random effect. 

 

3.4.3.2 Variable Selection 
 
For this analysis, veterans were selected if they had an ICD-9 hypertension diagnosis 

index serum creatinine.  Subjects were categorized into controlled and not controlled 

hypertension.  Controlled hypertension was defined as having a mean annual blood 

pressure that is “Normal” or “Prehypertension” according to the JNC-7 guidelines and 

includes blood pressures below 140 mmHg [7].  Uncontrolled hypertension was defined 

as “Stage 1” or “Stage 2” hypertension as classified by the JNC-7 report and included 

blood pressures ≥ 140 mmHg [7]. 

 

The primary outcome measure (dependent variable) for renal function was GFR 

estimated from SAVAHCS data as described in Section 3.4.1. 
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Systolic blood pressure was used to define the groups because prior data from 

SAVAHCS indicated that it was rare to have only high diastolic blood pressure. 

 

Variables included: 

Fixed Effects: 

 Groups: 

      Blood pressure control: 0 = mean annual BP <140mmHg, 1 = ≥ 140 mmHg 

 

Independent Covariates  

Age: continuous 

Sex: 0=female; 1= male 

Race: 0 = White; 1=Native American; 2 = Asian; 3 = Black; 4 = Hispanic 

Cancer diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Cerebrovascular diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Cardiovascular diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Diabetes diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Heart failure: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Proteinuria diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Anemia diagnosis: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Annual medication use categories: 

 No drug =0 
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 ACE inhibitor =1 

 Calcium channel blocker =2 

 Beta blocker =3 

 ACE inhibitor + calcium channel blocker =4 

 ACE inhibitor + beta blocker =5 

 Calcium channel blocker + beta blocker =6 

 ACE inhibitor + calcium channel blocker + beta blocker =7 

 Other antihypertensive drugs/combinations =8 

Annual MPR associated with medication category: continuous 

Add medication: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Switch medication: 0 = No, 1 = Yes 

Annual NSAID MPR: continuous 

Random effect: 

 Intercept (veteran) 

 

Medication use was categorized into nine categories based upon which class or 

combination of anti-hypertensive medication classes the veteran was taking.  The 

antihypertensive medications of interest included angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) 

inhibitors, calcium channel blockers CCB), beta blockers (BB), angiotensin receptor 

blockers (ARB), and their combinations.  Other medications including diuretics such as 

furosemide, spironolactone, or hydrochlorothiazide were included in a category of 

“other” medications. 
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Antihypertensive medication class use was assessed annually based upon the 

medication possession ratio.  Medication possession ratio was calculated as the number 

of days that a veteran had drug available / 365 days.  If a veteran was taking a 

combination medication regimen, the number of days that medication was available was 

not a sum of the individual days’ supply for each of the individual drugs, but was the 

number of days where at least one of the drugs was available. 

 

If a veteran added a drug to the medication regimen during the year, an add variable 

was recorded. 

 

If a veteran switched medications during the year, a switch variable was recorded.  

Switch was defined as not obtaining the original drug for 1.5 times the original days’ 

supply. 

 

3.4.3.3 Exploratory Analysis 
 
Distributional characteristics of continuous variables were assessed.  Taking the natural 

logarithm or winsorization was considered to address non normally distributed 

variables. 

 

3.4.3.4 Model Selection 
 
The model was fit using the general mixed model equation described in section 3.4.1.1: 
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 Y = Xβ + Zu + ε 

 

As described in specific aims one and two, two approaches were used to determine the 

relationship between blood pressure and GFR.  First, a model was constructed with day 

as the delta time variable to estimate the change in GFR in the controlled and 

uncontrolled blood pressure groups after adjusting for antihypertensive medication use 

and other risk factors.  Next, a model was constructed with year as the delta time 

variable in order to estimate the change in GFR after adjusting for antihypertensive 

medication use and risk factors. 

 

3.4.3.4.1 Longitudinal mixed model analysis with day as time variable 

The following model was fit with day as the delta time variable in order to estimate the 

relationship between GFR and hypertension control, after adjusting for medication use 

over the seven year time period: 

 

GFR = β0 + β1 measurement day + β2 hypertension control +β3 age+ β4 sex  

 +  β5 race/ethnicity category + β6 antihypertensive medication category  

 + β7 MPR + β8 add medication + β9 switch medication + β10 NSAID MPR  

 +β11 cancer + β12 cerebrovascular disease + β13 cardiovascular disease  

 + β14 heart failure + β15 diabetes + β16 anemia + β17 proteinuria  

 + β18 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease + [u0 veteran] 
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As assessed in Specific Aims 1 and 2, the potential curvilinear relationship of blood 

pressure effect on GFR was investigated.  For this cohort, a model was fit with 

continuous blood pressure and age.  Next, a model was fit with continuous blood 

pressure and age in addition to a quadratic blood pressure term.  If significant, the 

quadratic term confirmed the curvilinear effect of blood pressure on GFR.  

Additionally, the quadratic term was used to estimate the maximum effect of blood 

pressure on GFR. 

 

To examine the effect of blood pressure on GFR, the model with blood pressure control 

and age categories was fit.  Next, a model was fit with a blood pressure control groups, 

age categories, and a blood pressure control – age category interaction term.  A 

likelihood ratio test was performed between the model without the interaction term and 

the model including the interaction term to determine if the interaction term was 

significant in the model. 

 

3.4.3.4.2 Longitudinal mixed model analysis with year as time variable 

Similar to Specific Aims 1 and 2, GFR was estimated for each day of serum creatinine 

measurement over the seven year period in the previous section.  A mean annual GFR 

was calculated from these measures for each year of the analysis.  The following model 

was fit to estimate the change in GFR between years: 
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GFR = β0 + β1 year + β2 Hypertension control status +β3 age+ β4 sex  

 +  β5 race/ethnicity category + β6 antihypertensive medication category  

 + β7 MPR + β8 add medication + β9 switch medication + β10 NSAID MPR  

 +β11 cancer + β12 cerebrovascular disease + β13 cardiovascular disease  

 + β14 heart failure + β15 diabetes + β16 anemia + β17 proteinuria  

 + β18 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease + [u0 veteran] 

 

The initial annual GFR model was fit with blood pressure control as the group variable, 

and age categories.  In order to determine a temporal trend, interaction between blood 

pressure control and year was tested by adding a blood pressure control * year category 

product term to a subsequent model.  Significance of the interaction term was 

investigated using a likelihood ratio test. 

 

Final results of the annual change GFR model with significant interaction terms was 

presented in tabular form. 

 

3.4.3.5 Model Diagnostics 

Diagnostic graphs included:  1) residual versus prediction plots for each year;  

2) normal probability plots of the linear prediction including effect, and error 

components; 3) histograms of the linear prediction including effect, and error 
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components; and a Q-Q plot of the normal quantiles of the standard residuals of the 

final model. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 

4.1 Introduction 

 
This chapter presents the results of Specific Aims 1, 2, and 3 which examined the effect 

of blood pressure on change of renal function over time.  Specific Aim 1 examines the 

decline of GFR over time in veterans who utilize SAVAHCS.  Specific Aim 2 

examined the change of renal function over time in veterans who had neither a 

diagnosis of hypertension nor a mean annual blood pressure that would be classified as 

high according to JNC 7 Guidelines in the year of their index serum creatinine 

measurement.  Specific Aim 3 examined the change of renal function over time in 

veterans who had a hypertension diagnosis, after adjusting for hypertension control and 

antihypertensive medication use.  The results for each specific aim included 

1) descriptive statistics of the study population and  

2) factors influencing change in renal function over time. 

 

4.2 Specific Aim 1 

 
In a cohort veterans identified by their GFR estimates, what is the relationship between 

kidney function expressed as GFR and systolic blood pressure over a seven-year period 

after adjusting for identified co morbidities and risk factors? 
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Specific hypotheses in this section include: 

 

H0 1: There is no relationship between change in kidney function measured by GFR 

over seven years in veterans after controlling for systolic blood pressure. 

 

H0 2:  There is no relationship between veterans of White race/ethnicity membership and 

veterans of Native American, Asian, Black, or Hispanic race/ethnicity and 

change in kidney function measured by GFR, over seven years in veterans after 

controlling for systolic blood pressure. 

 

H0 3:  There is no relationship between having a diabetes diagnosis and change in kidney 

function measured by GFR, over seven years in veterans after controlling for 

systolic blood pressure. 

 

H0 4:  There is no relationship between having a proteinuria diagnosis and change in 

kidney function measured by GFR, over seven years in veterans after controlling 

for systolic blood pressure. 

 

4.3 Descriptive Statistics: Specific Aim 1 

The query of SAVAHCS database identified 49,422 subjects with at least one serum 

creatinine measurement; 48,523 had two or more measurements.  Two measurements 

were required for estimation of GFR according to the NKF guidelines.  Subjects with 
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just one serum creatinine measurement were dropped, patients with renal failure at 

baseline were excluded, and observations that occurred after renal failure occurred were 

also excluded.  Subjects with exclusion criteria identified in Chapter 3 were eliminated, 

as were subjects who were younger than 21 or older than 90 years of age, leaving 

46,918 veterans.  Of the original 49,422 veterans, 48,450 had blood pressure 

measurements, and 46,652 had at least two mean annual blood pressures.  After 

merging veterans’ serum creatinine file with the blood pressure data, there were 39,968 

subjects.  The final count of eligible subjects was 39,968 (Figure 8). 
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Figure 8   Identification of veterans: January 1, 2000 to December 31, 2006 
 

 

*UTI = Urinary tract infection 
*GFR = Glomerular filtration rate; 
              ml/minute/1.73 meter2 
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The mean age (SD) at index serum creatinine measurement was 62.6 (13.5) years of 

age.  Approximately 92 percent of subjects were male, 62 percent white, 3 percent black 

0.4 percent Asian, and 9 percent Hispanic.  These figures are similar to the overall 

distribution of race/ethnicity at SAVAHCS.  Six percent of subject records reported 

race as “unknown”, while 18 percent of records were missing race, which yielded 

approximately 25 percent of all records with missing race.  The overall distribution of 

patient characteristics are displayed in Table 14.  

 

Table 14 Patient demographics 
 

Characteristic  
N 39,948 
Age at index (in years) mean (SD) 62.5 (13.5) 
Male sex N ,(%) 36,652 (91.8) 
Race/ethnicity N (%) 
     Non-Hispanic White 
     Native American 
     Asian 
     Black 
     Hispanic 
     Unknown 
     Missing 

 
24,953 (62.5) 
298 (0.8) 
135 (0.3) 
1,298 (3.3) 
3,440 (8.6) 
2,511 (6.3) 
7,313 (18.3) 

 

Race/ethnicity was required to calculate GFR using the MDRD equation, and as seen in 

Table 14, approximately 25 percent of subjects’ race information is missing.  The 

MDRD formula calculates all races’ GFR identically unless a person’s race is Black, as 

illustrated in the formula below: 

 

GFRMDRD =[186*Serum creatinine-1.154*Age-0.203 * (1.212if Black)* (0.742 if female)] 
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Alternative methods of calculating GFR were considered for subjects with no 

race/ethnicity information.  Imputing race based upon the overall distribution of 

race/ethnicity categories was eliminated as an option due to potential bias.  A second 

option for estimating GFR with the MDRD formula was to treat missing/unknown race 

as if race were non-Black.  The impact of calculating GFR with missing and unknown 

race/ethnicity classified as if non-Black or alternatively as Black race/ethnicity is shown 

in Appendix A.  Because the majority of the study population is non-Black, calculating 

GFR with missing and unknown race/ethnicity classified as non Black was estimated to 

have the smallest impact of GFR estimates. 

 

4.3.1 Annual Characteristics 
 
Subjects were included in the study if they had eligible serum creatinine and blood 

measurements.  Table 15 illustrates the annual patient mean age, mean blood pressure 

(systolic) and estimated GFR.   
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Table 15 Annual Patient Characteristics 
 

Year 
Characteristic 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
N  (39,948)  (28,496)  (23,573)  (19,415)  (15,066)  (10,623)  (5,379) 
Age  
Mean (SD) 

62.5 
(13.5) 

64.9 
(12.9) 

65.8 
(12.7) 

66.6 
(12.5) 

67.3 
(12.4) 

67.6 
(12.4) 

68.1 
(12.1) 

p value             <0.001        <0.001        <0.001         <0.001        <0.001        <0.001 
Blood Pressure, 
Mean (SD) 

136.3 
(14.7) 

134.3 
(13.5) 

133.8 
(13.2) 

133.3 
(13.0) 

132.9 
(13.1) 

132.5 
(13.1) 

132.6 
(13.4) 

p value              <0.001       <0.001        <0.001         <0.001          0.016           0.721 
Estimated GFR  
Mean (SD) 

79.3 
(20.1) 

76.6 
(20.2) 

75.7 
(20.2) 

74.2 
(20.0) 

74.4 
(20.2) 

74.3 
(20.9) 

74.6 
(21.4) 

p value              <0.001       <0.001         <0.001          0.845          0.292           0.792 
Age: years; Blood Pressure: systolic, mmHg; GFR: glomerular filtration rate, ml/min/1.73m2 
 

The mean age (SD) ranged from 62.5 (13.5) years in year one to 68.1 (12.1) years of 

age in year seven.  Student’s t-tests were performed to test the difference between 

continuous variables.  Age in each year was statistically different from the subsequent 

year (p < 0.001).  Additionally, the mean (SD) annual blood pressure ranged from 136.3 

(14.7) mmHg in year one to 132.6 (13.4) in year seven.  Blood pressure was different 

from each year to the following year (p<0.001) until year six.  Blood pressure was not 

different between years six and seven (p = 0.72).  The mean (SD) annual GFR 

decreased from 79.3 (20.1) ml/minute/1.73 meters2 in year one to 74.6 (21.4) 

ml/minute/1.73 meters2 in year seven.  The mean GFR was different between years one 

and two, two and three, three and four (p <0.001).  GFR was not different between years 

four and five (p = 0.85), years five and six (p = 0.29), or years six and seven (p = 0.79). 
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4.3.2 Annual Chronic Kidney Disease 
 

The NKF definition of CDK is GFR below 60 ml/minute/1.73 meters2 for at least three 

months, with or without kidney damage.  CKD is categorized into stages depending 

upon the severity of limited kidney function.  Definitions of CKD were presented in 

Chapter 2, Section 2.3.5, Table 6.  CKD classification of this study population is 

presented in Table 16.  The majority of the population has a GFR above 60ml/min/1.73 

meters2.  Subjects with GFR ranging from 60 to 90ml/min/1.73 meters2 are reported 

separately because they are at increased risk of kidney disease, although they are not 

considered to have CKD unless there is documented kidney damage.  The number of 

subjects in Stage 2 is low because few have a proteinuria diagnosis or other evidence of 

kidney damage.  Subjects with identified proteinuria in Stage 2 CKD may differ from 

other subjects with GFR of 60 to 90ml/min/1.73 meters2 without a proteinuria.  

Veterans with identified proteinuria may have been sicker, or may have been suspected 

of having diabetes or other comorbidities.  The number of subjects in each stage 

decreased over the study period.  If this had been a closed cohort, subjects may have 

been expected to progress to higher stages as time progressed.  However, because 

subjects were allowed to enter or leave the study at any time, this pattern was not 

observed.   

 

Subjects who had either a renal failure diagnosis or GFR below 15 ml/min/1.73 meters2 

at index GFR estimation were not eligible for the study.  This resulted in no subjects in 
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the year one with Stage 5 CKD.  The only year with zero subjects in Stage 5 was year 

one. 

 

Table 16 Chronic kidney disease (CKD) classification at index GFR 
 

Chronic 
Kidney 

Disease Stage 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

GFR above 90 
(%) 

10,301 
(25.8) 

6,354 
(22.3) 

4.931 
(20.9) 

3,481 
(17.9) 

3,043 
(20.2) 

2,035 
(19.2) 

1,171 
(21.8) 

GFR 60-89 (%) 23,596 
(59.1) 

16,637 
(58.4) 

13,828 
(58.6) 

11,532 
(59.4) 

8,674 
(57.6) 

6,106 
(57.5) 

2,942 
(54.7) 

Stage 2: 
GFR 60-89 w/ 
proteinuria (%) 

359 (0.9) 290 (1.0) 244 (1.0) 218 (1.1) 171 (1.1) 127 (1.2) 66 (1.2)  

Stage 3: 
GFR 30-59 (%) 

5,507 
(13.8) 

5,025 
(17.6) 

4,383 
(18.6) 

4,007 
(20.6) 

3,038 
(20.2) 

2,233 
(20.0) 

1,146 
(21.3) 

Stage 4:  
GFR 15-29 (%) 185 (0.5) 173 (0.7) 162 (0.7) 156 (0.8) 113 (0.8) 94 (0.9) 46 (0.9) 

Stage 5:  
GFR <15 0 (0) 17 (0.1) 25 (0.1) 21 (0.1) 27 (0.11) 28 (0.3) 8 (0.2) 

Total (%) 39,948 28.496 23,573 19,415 15,066 10,623 5,379 

GFR: Glomerular filtration rate (ml/minute/1.73 meter2) 
p<0.001 
 

Subjects with a GFR estimation above 90 or between 60 and 89 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 

comprise the majority of participants.  Subjects in stages 2.4. and 5 CKD were selected 

to illustrate the change of participants over time (Figure 9).  Subjects’ GFR observations 

were excluded if GFR fell below 15 ml/minute/1.73 meter2; stage 5 participants were 

incident. 
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Figure 9   Annual CKD stage 2, 4, and 5 prevalence 
 

 
Chronic kidney disease 
 
 

4.3.3 Comorbidities 
 

Chronic conditions identified as either risk factors for kidney disease or as major 

components of chronic disease risk adjustment scores [9, 20] were identified for the 

study population of 39,968.  Table 17 illustrates the number of subjects with each 

condition classified by kidney function.  Subjects may have more than one condition. 

 



 

 

Table 17 Proportion of veterans with chronic kidney disease risk factors and select chronic conditions 
 

 Chronic Kidney Disease Stage 

Chronic  
Condition 

eGFR >90  
(%) 
(N=10,301) 

eGFR 60-89  
(%) 
(N= 23,596) 

Stage 2: 
eGFR 60-89 w/ 
proteinuria(%)(
N=359) 

Stage 3: 
eGFR 30-59 
(%) 
(N=5,507) 

 
Stage 4: 
eGFR 15-29 
(%) 
(N=185) 
 

Total per 
comorbidity 
 
(N=39,948) 

Coronary vascular 
disease (%) 4,908(47.7) 14,443 (61.2) 278 (77.4) 3,706 (67.3) 108 (58.4) 23,443 

Cerebro-vascular 
Disease (%) 954 (9.3) 2,769 (11.7) 66 (18.4) 1,080 (19.6) 47 (25.4) 4,916 

Heart Failure (%) 
 234 (2.3) 740 (3.1) 15 (4.2) 392 (7.1) 34 (18.4) 1,415 

Chronic Obstructive 
Pulmonary Disease 
(%) 

2,136 (20.7) 4,456 (18.9) 82 (22.8) 1,188 (21.6) 31 (16.8) 7,893 

Hypertension (%) 
 5,907 (57.3) 15,959 (67.6) 315 (88.7) 4,491 (81.6) 160 (86.5) 26,832 

Diabetes (%) 
 2,585 (25.1) 5,196 (22.0) 197 (54.9) 1,564 (28.4) 71 (38.4) 9,613 

Anemia (%) 
 482 (4.7) 1,061 (4.5) 31 (8.6) 542 (9.8) 67 (36.2) 2,183 

Cancer (%) 
 2,081 (20.2) 6,051 (25.6) 103 (28.7) 1,811 (32.9) 69 (37.3) 10,115 

Conditions recorded across all years 
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Hypertension was the most prevalent chronic condition in this population, ranging 

from 58 percent of subjects with GFR above 90 ml/minute/1.73 meters2 to greater 

than 80 percent of subjects in CKD stages three, four, and five.  Cardiovascular 

disease was also found to be common in this population ranging from 48 percent of 

subjects with GFR above 90 ml/minute/1.73 meter2, to 77 percent of subjects with 

Stage 2 CKD. 

 

4.4 Model Selection 

 
4.4.1 Model Assumptions 
 
Normality of continuous variables was assessed.  The dependent variable GFR was 

not normally distributed with skewness of 1.37 and kurtosis of 19.23 as illustrated in 

Figure 10. 

Figure 10 Distribution of Glomerular Filtration Rate (GFR) over study period 
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Visual inspection of GFR transformations illustrated the natural log of GFR fit the 

assumption of normality (Figure 11).  The log GFR skewness was –1.05 and kurtosis 

6.86 (Figure 11). 

Figure 11 Histograms of glomerular filtration rate (GFR) transformations 
 

 
 
Due to the large number of observations and the central limit theorem, subjects with 

GFRs in the right tail of the distribution may not have had an impact on regression 

coefficients.  To determine the impact of observations with high GFRs, a mixed 

model was fit with untransformed GFR as the dependent variable, continuous blood 

pressure and age covariates, and including all observations.  A subsequent model was 

fit with GFR observations above 250 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 omitted.  A similar 

procedure was performed using categorical blood pressure and age.  A qualitative 

assessment of the effect of omitting observations with GFRs above 250 

ml/minute/1.73 meter2 was assessed by examining the percentage change in the 

primary independent covariate, blood pressure, between the two models.  Table 18 
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demonstrates the difference in blood pressure coefficients between the full model and 

extreme values omitted model.   

Table 18 Comparison of blood pressure and age coefficients of linear mixed 
models with and without glomerular filtration rate extreme values 
Glomerular 
Filtration Rate Coefficient Standard 

Error 
p 

value 
95% Confidence 

Interval 
Model: continuous blood pressure and age with all GFR observations 
Measurement day -0.0017 <0.0001 <0.001 -0.0018 -0.0016 
Blood pressure 0.01975 0.0027 <0.001 0.0144 0.0251 
Age (years) -0.5574 0.0073 <0.001 -0.5718 -0.0251 
      
Model: continuous blood pressure and age without GFR above 250 
Measurement day -0.0017 <0.0001 <0.001 -0.0018 -0.0016 
Blood pressure -0.0213 0.0027 <0.001 -0.0161 -0.0266 
Age (years) -0.5563 0.0072 <0.001 -0.5705 -0.5421 
      
Model: categorical blood pressure and age with all GFR observations 
Measurement day -0.0026 <0.001 <0.001 -0.0027 -0.0026 
Blood pressure 
<125 referent      
125-149 -0.1769 0.0740 0.017 -0.3220 -0.0318 
>=150 0.1399 0.1202 0.244 -0.0957 0.3756 
Age (years) 
21-54 referent      
55-69 -4.3287 0.1364 <0.001 -4.5960 -4.0614 
>= 70 -8.3491 0.1801 <0.001 -8.7022 -7.9961 
      
Model: categorical blood pressure and age without GFR above 250 
Measurement day -0.0027 <0.001 <0.001 -0.0027 -0.0026 
Blood pressure 
<125 referent      
125-149 -0.1297 0.0724 0.073 -0.2715 0.0121 
>=150 0.1889 0.1175 0.108 -0.0414 0.4192 
Age (years) 
21-54 referent      
55-69 -4.2442 0.1338 <0.001 -4.5065 -3.9819 
>= 70 -8.1700 0.1771 <0.001 -8.5170 -7.8230 

*Maximum likelihood estimation, correlation structure: identity; adjusted for sex, race, cancer, cerebro-
vascular and cardiovascular diseases, heart failure, diabetes, anemia, pulmonary disease, proteinuria 
†Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2, ‡Blood pressure: systolic (mmHg) 
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Qualitatively, there is little change between the measurement day coefficient between 

the model with all observations and the model with extreme values omitted (-.0017, 

95% CI –0.0018 to –0.0016).  This is also true for the blood pressure coefficients.  

The model with all observations resulted in a blood pressure coefficient of 0.0198 

(95% CI 0.0144 to 0.0251), while the model without the extreme values resulted in a 

blood pressure coefficient of 0.0213 (95% CI 0.0161 to 0.0266).  The time variable in 

these models is ‘day’.  The difference in coefficients could be substantial over the 

seven year study period. 

 

The impact of dropping the extreme GFRs on the models with categorical blood 

pressure and age was more perceptible.  The difference between the blood pressure 

category 125 to 149mmHg in the model with all observations (-0.1769, 95% CI 

0.3220 to –0.0318) is 26.7 percent greater than the model with GFR values greater 

than 250 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 eliminated (-0.1297, 95% CI 0.2715 to –0121).  

Blood pressure category >150mmHg coefficient in the model with all observations 

was 35.0 percent lower than the model with extreme values eliminated (0.1889, 95% 

CI –0.0414 to 0.4192).  Although the difference in these coefficient estimates cannot 

be directly tested, the qualitative assessment illustrates the impact of eliminating the 

extreme values on the models may be great.   

 

Log transformation was investigated as the first method of GFR transformation.  As 

illustrated in Figure 11, taking the natural log of GFR does remedy the skewed right 
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tail.  However, the interpretation of the coefficients in a model with the dependent 

variable log transformed is expressed as a percentage of the constant, which may not 

be considered optimal for clinical interpretation.   

 

Winsorizing was investigated as the second method of addressing the extreme GFR 

values [90].  This method may be applied by either specifying a fixed number of 

observations in the tail(s) to truncate, or by specifying a proportion of observations to 

be truncated at the next value in from the extreme.  Figure 12 illustrates the effect of 

winsorizing on distribution of GFR by truncating GFR at 200 ml/minute/1.73 meter2. 

Figure 12 Distribution of winsorized GFR 
 

 
*GFR winsorized at maximum value of 200 ml/minute/1.73 meter2. 
 
 
Although this procedure did address the skewness of GFR, it did not completely 

transform the GFR variable into a normal distribution.  As illustrated above, the 

winsorized GFR has a skewness of 0.78 and kurtosis of 5.07.   
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The interpretation of a winsorized variable is different compared to a log transformed 

dependent variable.  In this study, one interpretation of winsorized GFR was that 

subjects with extreme values were treated as if they have a maximum high GFR.  

Physiologically, this may suggest that there would be no change in the relationship of 

GFR and blood pressure after a specific estimate of high GFR.  Additionally, 

although the winsorized GFR does not fit the assumption of normality; it reports 

coefficients in the original metric that are clinically interpretable.  Clinically 

interpretable coefficients were the preferred outcome for this study; winsorizing was 

chosen as the method of transformation. 

 
Other continuous covariates were assessed for normality.  Blood pressure was 

distributed normally at each year with an overall skewness statistic of 0.226, and 

kurtosis of 3.605 as shown in Figure 13.  

Figure 13 Distribution of blood pressure over study period 
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Visual inspection of transformations of blood pressure indicated no transformation 

was necessary to meet the normality assumption (Figure 14). 

 

 
Figure 14 Distribution of blood pressure transformations 

 

 

Age (years) was approximately normally distributed at each year with overall 

skewness statistic of  –0.457 and kurtosis of 2.701 (Figure 14). The overall mean of 

age during the study was 67.1 years. 
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Figure 15 Distribution of age (years) over study period 
 

 

Visual inspection of age transformation histograms illustrated that no transformation 

was necessary to meet the normality assumption (Figures 15, 16) 

Figure 16 Distribution of Age (years) transformations 
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4.4.2 Univariate Comparisons 
 
Significant predictors and risk factors for decline in GFR were evaluated.  Univariate 

comparisons examined the relationship between each covariate to the dependent 

variable, GFR.  Table 19 presents the relationships. 

Table 19 Univariate relationships with glomerular filtration rate 
 

 Coefficient Standard 
Error  p value 95% Confidence 

Interval 
Blood Pressure 
overall 0.0580 0.0026 <0.001 0.0528 0.0632 

Blood Pressure,  year 1 -0.0563 0.0053 <0.001 -0.0666 -0.0459 
Blood Pressure,  year 2 -0.0645 0.0076 <0.001 -0.0793 -0.0496 
Blood Pressure,  year 3 -0.0571 0.0086 <0.001 -0.0740 -0.0403 
Blood Pressure,  year 4 -0.0615 0.0094 <0.001 -0.0799 -0.0431 
Blood Pressure,  year 5 -0.0563 0.0107 <0.001 -0.0837 -0.0416 
Blood Pressure,  year 6 -0.0772 0.0131 <0.001 -0.1029 -0.0514 
Blood Pressure,  year 7 -0.1050 0.0220 <0.001 -0.1482 0.0618 
Age -0.6861 0.0060 <0.001 -0.6980 -0.6743 
Sex: female referent -0.3631 0.3580 0.31 -1.0647 0.3385 
Race/ethnicity:  
1)White referent 
2)Native American 
3)Asian 
4)Black 
5)Hispanic 

10.6037 
4.1931 

11.7808 
5.2160 

1.1169 
1.6677 
0.5445 
0.3432 

 <0.001 
  0.012 
<0.001 
<0.001 

8.4147 
0.9246 

10.7136 
4.5434 

12.7927 
7.4619 

12.8480 
5.8886 

Cancer -3.6965 0.2218 <0.001 -4.1312 -3.2618 
Cerebrovascular  
   disease -5.8596 0.2916 <0.001 -6.4312 -5.2881 

Coronary artery  
   disease -6.9070 0.1956 <0.001 -7.2904 -6.5236 

Heart failure -9.1022 0.5152 <0.001 -10.1120 -8.0923 
Chronic pulmonary 
disease 0.2167 0.2426 0.372 -0.2589 0.6922 

Diabetes -1.9798 0.2261 <0.001 -2.4230 -1.5366 
Anemia -7.8319 0.4186 <0.001 -8.6523 -7.0116 
Proteinuria -8.6971 0.7204 <0.001 -10.1092 -7.2851 
Linear mixed model, maximum likelihood estimation; correlation: identity 
GFR: glomerular filtration rate ml/minute/1.73 meter2, winsorized 
Blood Pressure: systolic, mmHg ; ‡Age: years 
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In this cohort of veterans, blood pressure was associated with a significant increase in 

overall GFR.  For the blood pressure effect across all years, a one mmHg unit 

increase in blood pressure was associated with a 0.058 (95% CI 0.053 to 0.063) 

ml/minute/1.73 meter2 increase in GFR.  The association of blood pressure with GFR 

during each separate year was associated with a decline in GFR (see Table 19); 

however, this relationship did not remain when analyzing blood pressure across all 

years. 

 

Age was significantly associated with GFR.  For each one year increase in age, there 

is a 0.69 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI –0.70 to –0.67) decrease in GFR.  Male sex 

did not have a different GFR than female sex (0.36 ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI    

-1.06 to 0.34).  Each of the dichotomous chronic conditions were significantly 

associated with decrease in GFR except chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (0.22 

ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI -0.26 to 0.69). 

  

All race/ethnicity categories were associated with a higher GFR than Whites (referent 

category).  Having a diagnosis of diabetes was associated with a GFR of –1.98 

ml/min/1.73 meter2 (95% CI –2.42 to –1.54) compared to those without a diabetes 

diagnosis.  Proteinuria was associated with a lower GFR.  Subjects’ GFR was 8.70 

ml/min/1.73 meter2 (95 % CI -10.11 to -7.29) lower than subjects without a 

proteinuria diagnosis.   
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4.4.3 Model specification 
 
A generalized linear model with veteran as the panel variable and day as the delta 

time variable was constructed to determine the adjusted relationship between blood 

pressure and GFR. 

 

4.4.3.1 Linear mixed model with blood pressure and age group interaction 
 

An initial generalized linear mixed model with patient as random intercept was fit.  

Winsorized GFR was determined to be the transformation method for the dependent 

variable.  GFR levels were estimated at the day of serum creatinine measurement; the 

delta time variable in the model was day.  Blood pressure and age were continuous 

variables.  Race/ethnicity was categorized into White, Asian, Black, Hispanic, and 

Native American.  The remaining variables of sex, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, 

cerebrovascular disease, heart failure, anemia, cancer, and proteinuria were 

dichotomous. 

 

In order to account for blood pressure varying at different levels of age, the model 

included a first order interaction term between blood pressure and age.  An additional 

interaction term of time and blood pressure was included in order to allow for 

different GFR slopes over time. 
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Model 1: 

GFR = β0 + β1 day + β2 blood pressure (mmHg) + β3 (blood pressure * day)  

+ β4 age (years) + β5 (blood pressure * age) + β6 sex + β7 race/ethnicity + β8 cancer  

+ β9 cerebrovascular disease + β10 cardiovascular disease + β11 heart failure  

+ β12 diabetes + β13 anemia + β14 proteinuria+ β15 chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease. + u0 [random effect=veteran] 

 

Model 1 is presented in Table 20 including the continuous interaction terms of blood 

pressure *time and blood pressure * age. 

 

The GFR constant was 114.1 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 110.2 to 118.1).  The 

blood pressure * time interaction term was significant (p < 0.001), as was the blood 

pressure * age interaction term (p < 0.001).  In the interaction model, the hypothesis 

of no association between blood pressure and GFR must be examined including both 

the main effects and the interaction terms.  The blood pressure and age interaction 

terms were considered significant at an alpha level of 0.10.  Hypothesis H0 1 was 

rejected. 

 

The results of the interaction model identified a significant difference in GFR 

between White race/ethnicity and Native American, Black and Hispanic 

race/ethnicity (p <0.001).  Subjects of Asian race/ethnicity membership did not have a 
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significantly different GFR when compared to Whites ( = 0.19).  Hypothesis H0 2 was 

rejected with respect to Native American, Black, and Hispanic race/ethnicity. 

 

The presence of a diabetes diagnosis did not significantly predict a change in GFR 

compared to subjects without a diagnosis (p = 0.19).  Hypothesis H0 3 was rejected.   

 

There was a significant association between having a diagnosis of proteinuria and 

decrease in GFR.  Proteinuria predicted a 7.9 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI –9.2 to 

–6.7) lower GFR when compared to subjects without a diagnosis of proteinuria.  

Hypothesis H0 4 was rejected. 

 

In Model 1, the remaining independent covariates, cancer, cerebrovascular disease, 

coronary vascular disease, heart failure, and anemia had a negative relationship with 

GFR (p<0.001).  COPD diagnosis was associated with an increase in GFR (3.0 

ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI 2.6 to 3.4). 
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Table 20 Model 1: Linear mixed model with patient as random effect estimating 
GFR with categorized blood pressure, age, and blood pressure/age interaction 
 

Variable Coefficient 
Standard 

Error 
z 

value 
p 

value 
95% Confidence 

Inverval 
GFR Measurement Day 0.0042 0.0004 11.47 <0.001 0.0035 0.0050 
Blood pressure  -0.00004 0.0000 -16.07 <0.001 -0.00005 -0.00004 
Blood pressure * time -0.0321 0.0150 -2.14 0.033 -0.0616 -0.0027 
Age (years)  -0.7401 0.0299 -24.76 <0.001 -0.7987 -0.6815 
BP * age 0.0014 0.0002 6.21 <0.001 0.0009 0.0018 
Sex, female referent 6.4880 0.3320 19.54 <0.001 5.8372 7.1387 
Race/ethnicity 
 1)White referent       
 2) Native American 6.4477 1.0110 6.38 <0.001 4.4662 8.4292 
 3) Asian 1.9826 1.5089 1.31 0.189 -0.9747 4.9399 
 4)Black 7.1166 0.4960 14.35 <0.001 6.1444 8.0888 
 5)Hispanic 3.9320 0.3132 12.56 <0.001 3.3182 4.5458 
 Total number of 
creatinine measurements 0.0775 0.0067 11.59 <0.001 0.0644 0.0905 
Cancer 0.9097 0.2098 4.34 <0.001 0.4986 1.3209 
Cerebrovascular disease -0.8473 0.2718 -3.12 0.002 -1.3799 -0.3147 
Coronary artery disease -4.8236 0.1923 -25.08 <0.001 -5.2006 -4.4466 
Heart failure -8.4173 0.4931 -17.07 <0.001 -9.3838 -7.4509 
Diabetes 0.2785 0.2115 1.32 0.188 -0.1360 0.6930 
Anemia -4.3479 0.3860 -11.26 <0.001 -5.1044 -3.5914 
Proteinuria -7.9363 0.6491 -12.23 <0.001 -9.2085 -6.6641 
Chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease 3.0014 0.2239 13.40 <0.001 2.5625 3.4403 
constant 114.1180 2.0162 56.60 <0.001 110.1664 118.0696 
Random error component, 
/sigma_u 16.5002 0.0638   16.3756 16.6258 
Fitted error component 
/sigma_e 13.4829 0.0148   13.4540 13.5118 
Proportion of variance  
due to random error, rho 0.5996 0.0019   0.5958 0.6034 
*Maximum likelihood estimation, correlation structure: identity; ‡Blood pressure: systolic (mmHg); 
†Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2, winsorized; §Age: (years) 
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Fitted GFR values of the fixed linear regression including the random effect were 

estimated for each subject.  In order to display a subset of subjects, a convenience 

sample was selected to graph.  This group of subjects’ GFR trajectory is presented in 

Figure 17.  Once nephrons lose their ability to function, they usually do not recover, 

which is illustrated here in longitudinal decline in renal function. 

 
Figure 17 Linear prediction of glomerular filtration rate using Model 1 
 

 
†Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2, winsorized 
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Because Model 1 included both a time and blood pressure plus an age and blood 

pressure interaction term, the main effect coefficients may not be interpreted without 

considering the interaction term.  In order to illustrate the effect of the interaction 

terms, the GFR decline of three hypothetical subjects were graphed.  These subjects 

included a 60, 70, and 80 year old with systolic blood pressures of 120, 140, and 160 

mmHg.  Figure 18 represents the predicted change of renal function for a 60 year old 

over the seven year study period while taking into account age, blood pressure and 

time, after adjusting for all other covariates in the model.  Appendix B contains 

calculation of the linear combinations. 

 
Figure 18 Predicted GFR for 60 year old with varying levels of blood pressure 
 

 
       Based upon Model 1 utilizing time variable as day 
       Glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 m2 
       Blood pressure: systolic, mmHg 
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Figure 19 illustrates the predicted change of renal function over the study period for a 

70 year old, again considering age, blood pressure, time, and interactions, after 

adjusting for all other covariates in the model.  Note that although the slopes of 

decline appear similar to the 60 year old, the y axis GFRs are lower, and the different 

blood pressures do not intersect until year five. 

 
Figure 19 Predicted GFR for 70 year old with varying levels of blood pressure 
 

 
       Based upon Model 1 utilizing time variable as day 
       Glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 m2 
       Blood pressure: systolic, mmHg 
 
 
Finally, The predicted GFR for an 80 year old with 120, 140, and 160 mmHg was 

estimated (Figure 20).  As seen with the 60 year old and the 70 year old, subjects with 

higher blood pressures begin with higher GFR’s; however, the GFR’s intersect 

between years five and six and begin to diverge at the end of the study period. 
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Figure 20 Predicted GFR for 80 year old with varying levels of blood pressure 
 

 
       Based upon Model 1 utilizing time variable as day 
       Glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 m2 
       Blood pressure: systolic, mmHg 

4.4.3.2 Linear mixed model with blood pressure and year interaction 
 
 
Model 1 examined longitudinal change of GFR with ‘day’ as the delta time variable.  

However, an alternative to the GFR ‘day’ increment was to examine the GFR’s as a 

yearly mean for each subject.  Model 2 was fit with year as the delta time variable and 

veterans’ mean annual GFR as the dependent variable.  The interaction term of blood 

pressure * time was included to determine the temporal trend over the study period.  

The blood pressure * age interaction term was included to account for different blood 

pressures at varying levels of age. 
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Model 2: 

GFR = β0 + β1 year + β2 mean yearly blood pressure + β3 (year * mean yearly blood 

pressure) + β4 age + β5 (mean yearly blood pressure *age) + β6 sex + β7 race/ethnicity 

+ β8 total number of observations + β9 cancer + β10 cerebrovascular disease + β11 

cardiovascular disease + β12 heart failure + β13 diabetes + β14 anemia  

+ β15 proteinuria + β16 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease + u0 [random 

effect=veteran] 
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Table 21 Model 2: Linear mixed model with patient as random effect estimating 
annual GFR with BP/year and BP/age interaction 

GFR Coefficient 
Standard 

Error z value p value 95% Confidence Interval 
Year 2000, referent       
  2001 1.461916 0.846301 1.73 0.084 -0.1968 3.1206 
  2002 1.245188 0.922093 1.35 0.177 -0.5621 3.0525 
  2003 2.186718 0.998928 2.19 0.029 0.2289 4.1446 
  2004 3.255294 1.089551 2.99 0.003 1.1198 5.3908 
  2005 6.261843 1.245309 5.03 0.000 3.8211 8.7026 
  2006 5.41061 1.623724 3.33 0.001 2.2282 8.5930 
Blood Pressure -0.00273 0.017536 -0.16 0.876 -0.0371 0.0316 
   BP*Year 2001 -0.01948 0.006229 -3.13 0.002 -0.0317 -0.0073 
   BP*Year 2002 -0.0211 0.006807 -3.1 0.002 -0.0344 -0.0078 
   BP*Year 2003 -0.0378 0.007398 -5.11 0.000 -0.0523 -0.0233 
   BP*Year 2004 -0.04287 0.008095 -5.3 0.000 -0.0587 -0.0270 
   BP*Year 2005 -0.06781 0.009288 -7.3 0.000 -0.0860 -0.0496 
   BP*Year 2006 -0.05594 0.012128 -4.61 0.000 -0.0797 -0.0322 
Age  -0.72829 0.035035 -20.79 0.000 -0.7970 -0.6596 
Age * BP 0.001154 0.000258 4.47 0.000 0.0006 0.0017 
Sex, female referent 6.310589 0.313978 20.1 0.000 5.6952 6.9260 
Race/ethnicity 
 1)White referent       
 2)Asian 6.538033 0.966914 6.76 0.000 4.6429 8.4332 
 3)Native American 1.381821 1.42121 0.97 0.331 -1.4037 4.1673 
 4)Black 6.828042 0.469106 14.56 0.000 5.9086 7.7475 
 5)Hispanic 4.029103 0.29649 13.59 0.000 3.4480 4.6102 
Total Observations 0.00187 0.006459 0.29 0.772 -0.0108 0.0145 
Cancer 0.65229 0.199972 3.26 0.001 0.2604 1.0442 
Cerebrovascular disease -1.08788 0.260039 -4.18 0.000 -1.5975 -0.5782 
Coronary artery disease -3.88998 0.182694 -21.29 0.000 -4.2481 -3.5319 
Heart failure -6.28183 0.477235 -13.16 0.000 -7.2172 -5.3465 
Diabetes 1.214401 0.20179 6.02 0.000 0.8189 1.6099 
Anemia -3.6293 0.370142 -9.81 0.000 -4.3548 -2.9038 
Proteinuria -6.61499 0.61988 -10.67 0.000 -7.8299 -5.4000 
Chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease 2.882433 0.213557 13.5 0.000 2.4639 3.3010 
constant 110.844 2.337999 47.41 0.000 106.2616 115.4264 
Random error component, 
/sigma_u 15.35421 0.063666   15.2299 15.4795 
Fitted error component 
/sigma_e 10.26503 0.022678   10.2207 10.3096 
Proportion of variance  
due to random error, rho 0.691106 0.00208   0.6870 0.6952 

*Maximum likelihood estimation, correlation structure: identity; †Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): 
ml/minute/1.73 meter2, winsorized; ‡Blood pressure(BP): systolic (mmHg); §Age: (years) 
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Using linear combinations of the blood pressure * year and blood pressure * age 

interaction terms allowed for graphical depiction of the temporal trend of annual 

GFR.  This trend is illustrated for subjects 60, 70, and 80 years of age with blood 

pressures 120, 140, and 160 mmHg in Figures 21 through 23.  Appendix B contains 

calculation of the linear combinations. 

Figure 21 Predicted GFR for 60 year old at varying levels of blood pressure 
 

 
       Based upon Model 2 utilizing mean annual GFR 
       Glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 m2 
       Blood pressure: systolic, mmHg 
 

Figure 21 illustrates a steady decline in GFR at any of the linear combinations of 

blood pressure until approximately year five where the point estimates intersect.  

However, the difference in GFR at differing levels of blood pressure is relatively 

small.  A similar temporal trend is observed for subjects aged 70 or 80 years.  
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Figure 22 Predicted GFR for 70 year old at varying levels of blood pressure 
 

 
       Based upon Model 2 utilizing mean annual GFR 
       Glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 m2 
       Blood pressure: systolic, mmHg 
 
 
Comparable to the 60 year old subject, there was a slow decline of GFR, and the 

decline appears to level at approximately year 4 in the 70 year olds (Figure 22).  The 

GFRs appear to converge at year 6.  Additionally, the predicted baseline GFR’s for 

the 70 year olds was lower than the 60 year olds. 

 

The 80 year olds, illustrated in Figure 23, had a comparable trend of GFR decline as 

the 60 and 70 year olds.  The baseline GFR, however, was lower due to increased age. 
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Figure 23 Predicted GFR for 80 year old at varying levels of blood pressure 
 

 
       Based upon Model 2 utilizing mean annual GFR 
       Glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 m2 
       Blood pressure: systolic, mmHg 
 

4.4.3.3 Sensitivity analyses and model diagnostics 
 

Continuous or categorical age and blood pressure 
 
In order to explore the potential curvilinear relationship of blood pressure upon GFR 

and provide evidence to support blood pressure and age as continuous variables, 

models were fit with both terms continuous and categorical in nature, as displayed in 

Table 22.   
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Table 22 Age and blood pressure categories 
 

Age 
description 

Blood Pressure  
description 

continuous continuous 
21-59, 60-74, >75 3 categories, <120, >=120-139, >=140 
21-59, 60-74, >75 dichotomous, <130, >=130 
21-59, 60-74, >75 dichotomous, <140, >=140 
21-59, 60-74, >75 3 categories, <125, >=125-139, >=140 
21-59, 60-74, >75 3 categories, <130, >=130-149, >=150 

 

The fit of these models cannot be compared using likelihood ratio tests because they 

are not nested.  The Akaike information criterion (AIC) was used to compare the 

competing, non-nested models.  It is calculated utilizing the equation below: 

 AIC = [-2L(Mk) + 2p] / n 

where p is the number of predictors, n is the number of observations, L(Mk)  is the log 

likelihood for model k [91].  A smaller AIC value indicates better model fit.  A main 

effects model utilizing age and blood pressure as continuous variables provided the 

best model fit with an AIC of 3761472.  Full model results are presented in Appendix 

C. 

 

Interaction: 

Model 1 with interactions was determined to have a significantly different slope when 

including a blood pressure * age interaction term compared to the main effects model 

based upon the likelihood ratio chi2 of 12.88, p <0.001).  This test compares the 

model without interaction terms: 

GFR = β0 + β1 day + β2 blood pressure + β3 age  
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to the model with interaction terms: 

GFR = β0 + β1 day + β2 blood pressure + β3 age + β4 (blood pressure * β3 age). 

If β4 = 0, there would be no difference in the effect of blood pressure on age in the 

different categories.  Because the likelihood ratio test was significant, it was 

determined that β4 ≠ 0 and the effect of blood pressure on GFR was dependent upon 

age. 

 

In order to be able to determine different slopes of GFR, the significance of an 

interaction between time and blood pressure was tested against the main effects 

model.  Again, this was found to be significant with a likelihood ration chi2 of 271.00, 

p value <0.001.  Sensitivity analyses supported Model 1 presented in Table 20 to be 

the best model. 

4.4.3.4 Diagnostics for Model 1 with blood pressure, time, age interactions 
 
 
Diagnostic graphs included:  1) residual versus prediction plots for each year,  

2) normal probability plots of the linear prediction, prediction including effect, and 

error components and 3) histograms of the linear prediction, prediction including 

effect, and error components of model 1. 
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Figure 24 Residual versus prediction including effect in Year 1 
 

 
 
Figure 25 Residual versus prediction in Year 2 
 

 
 
Figure 26 Residual versus prediction in Year 3 
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Figure 27 Residual versus prediction in Year 4 
 

 
 
Figure 28 Residual versus prediction in Year 5 
 

 
 

Figure 29 Residual versus prediction in Year 6 
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Figure 30 Residual versus prediction in Year 7 
 

 
 

To assess the normality of residuals, standardized normal probability plots were 

constructed of xb, the linear prediction of eit; of xbu, the prediction including random 

effect; and of eit, the overall error component. 

 
Figure 31 Normal Probability Plot of the Linear Prediction, xb 
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Figure 32 Normal Probability Plot of the prediction, including random effect, 
xbu 
 

 
 
Figure 33 Normal Probability Plot of the random error component, u 
 

 

 

The normal quantile plot graphs the quantiles of the standardized residuals versus the 

quantile of normal distribution to visually assess normality (Figure 28). 
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Figure 34 Normal quantile plot of standardized residuals versus normal 
distribution 
 

 
 

Further diagnostic procedures included construction of histograms of the linear 

prediction, the prediction including random effect, and the random error component 

in order to examine normality. 

 

Figure 35 Distribution of linear prediction, xb 
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Figure 36 Distribution of prediction including random effect, xbu 
 

 
 

Figure 37 Distribution of random effect error component u 
 

 
 

None of the model diagnostics uncovered any gross model assumption violations.  If 

normality violations were a problem, it would be expected central limit theorem 

would apply. 
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4.5 Specific Aim 2 

 
In a cohort of veterans who did not have a hypertension diagnosis or blood pressure 

measurement above 140 mmHg during the year of index GFR estimation, what is the 

relationship between the development of hypertension and GFR over the six year 

study period?  Comparison groups were comprised of subjects who developed 

hypertension, and subjects who never developed hypertension. 

 

Specific hypotheses addressed in this section include: 

Specific Aim 2 Hypotheses 

H0 5:  There is no relationship between having elevated or non elevated blood pressure 

and change of GFR over time in veterans. 

 

H0 6:  There is no difference in the relationship of GFR and race/ethnicity for Veterans 

of White race/ethnicity membership as compared to veterans of Native 

American, Asian, Black, or Hispanic race/ethnicity membership over time 

after controlling for blood pressure. 

 

H0 7:  There is no relationship between change of GFR and having a diabetes 

diagnosis over time after controlling for blood pressure. 

 

H0 8  There is no relationship between change of GFR and having a proteinuria 

diagnosis over time after controlling for blood pressure. 
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4.6 Descriptive statistics: Specific Aim 2 

 
The cohort of 39,968 veterans identified in Specific Aim 1 was further divided for 

this analysis to approximate a hypertension inception cohort.  Veterans were excluded 

if they had a hypertension diagnosis or elevated blood pressure above 140 mmHg 

within the first year of their index GFR estimation.  The purpose of beginning with a 

cohort free of diagnosed or measured high blood pressure was to address left 

truncation of these subjects.  For those who had a hypertension diagnosis at the time 

of index GFR, the length time with that diagnosis was unclear.  Although the history 

of these subjects cannot be known beyond what was in the available data, by selecting 

subjects without high blood pressure at their entry GFR and by adjusting for 

comorbidities, they were as similar as possible. 

 

Figure 38 illustrates the selection of veterans who did not have a hypertension 

diagnosis or an elevated blood pressure measurement above 140 mmHg in the year of 

their index GFR.  Of 39,968 veterans in the original cohort from Specific Aim 1, 

20,057 had a new or existing hypertension diagnosis in the year of their first GFR 

estimate.  Eligibility required veterans to be high blood pressure free in the year of 

their index GFR. For example, a veteran who had his first GFR in 2001 must have 

been without hypertension in 2001.  His or her entry into this analysis would occur in 

2002 and he or she may have acquired hypertension anytime thereafter.  When a 

subject acquired high blood pressure, he or she was entered into the elevated blood 

pressure group. 
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GFR observations were eliminated if they occurred prior to a veteran’s entry.   

Eliminating GFR observations in the year prior to study entry left 2,804 veterans with 

only one GFR observation.  These veterans wee not included because they were 

required to have at least two GFR observations.  Six other veterans were excluded 

due to their estimated GFR below 15 ml/minute/1.73 m2 at their entry date. 
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Figure 38 Identification of eligible veterans with no hypertension diagnosis or 
elevated blood pressure measurements above 140mmHg in the year of index 
glomerular filtration rate 

*GFR: glomerular filtration rate ml/minute/1.73 meter2; BP: systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 
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4.6.1 Subject characteristics 
 
The final number of veterans eligible to participate in Specific Aim 2 was 11,982.  

These veterans were grouped into: those who never developed hypertension, and 

those who developed hypertension. 

Table 23 displays the demographic characteristics of the 11,982 veterans. 

Table 23 Patient demographics 
 

Characteristic BP below 
140mmHg 

BP above 
140mmHg 

p value 

N (11,892) 8,856 (74.5) 3,036 (25.5)  
Age at index (in years) mean (SD) 59.4 (14.9) 62.6 (13.2) <0.001 
Glomerular Filtration Rate 82.1 (20.5) 80.3 (19.5) 0.07 
Blood Pressure* 123.5 (9.5) 145.3 (5.6) <0.001 
Male sex N (%) 7,701 (87.0) 2,819 (92.9) <0.001 
Race/ethnicity N (%) 
     Non-Hispanic White 
     Native American 
     Asian 
     Black 
     Hispanic 

 
7,765 (87.7) 
74 (0.8) 
42 (0.5) 
277 (3.1) 
698 (7.9) 

 
2,562 (84.4) 
25 (0.8) 
7 (0.2) 
123 (4.1) 
319 (10.5) 

<0.001 

Chronic kidney disease stage N (%) 
     GFR† > 90 
     GFR† 60-90 
     Stage 2 
     Stage 3 
     Stage 4 

 
2,658 (30.0) 
5,298 (59.8) 
50 (0.6) 
826 (9.3) 
24 (0.3) 

 
839 (27.6) 
1,821 (60.0) 
19 (0.6) 
352 (11.6) 
5 (0.2) 

0.002 

 

As described previously, subjects were without high blood pressure in the year prior 

to study entry, but may have subsequently developed high blood pressure.  There 

were 3,036 subjects with no elevated blood pressure during the year of their index 

GFR who acquired a blood pressure above 140 mmHg during the study period.  The 

mean age if elevated blood pressure did not occur was 59.4 (SD 14.9) years of age.  

Mean age was 62.6 (13.2) years of age if elevated blood pressure occurred.  The non-
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elevated blood pressure group was 87.0 percent male, while 92.9 percent were male 

in the elevated blood pressure group (p<0.001).  The distribution of race/ethnicity at 

index appeared similar; however, there were fewer Whites in the elevated group (84.4 

percent) compared to the non-elevated group (87.7 percent).  There were also fewer 

Hispanics in the non-elevated group (7.9 percent) versus the elevated group (10.5 

percent).  Overall, there was a statistically significant difference of race/ethnicity 

between the non-elevated and elevated blood pressure groups (p=0.002). 

 

4.6.2 Annual Chronic Kidney Disease 
 
The 11,968 veterans were categorized into CKD stages based upon their GFR defined 

by NKF and discussed in Chapter 2, Section 2.3.4.  For the purpose of describing this 

group, mean yearly GFRs were calculated and reported for both blood pressure 

groups.  Table 24 displays the proportion of veterans in each blood pressure group 

annually, and the proportion of those in each CKD stage per group per year.  The 

distribution of the non-elevated and the elevated blood pressure groups across stages 

appears similar throughout all years; however, there was a significant difference 

between the groups (p<0.001).  The number of Stage 2 CKD subjects in the non-

elevated blood pressure group ranged from 10 to 50 in years 1 through 6, while the 

number of subjects in the elevated blood pressure groups ranged from 3 to 19.  The 

number of Stage 4 CKD subjects in the non-elevated blood pressure group ranged 

from zero to five while the number in the non elevated blood pressure group ranged 

from 24 to 3 from years 1 to 6.  The finding of different numbers of subjects in the 
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non-elevated and elevated blood pressure groups in Stages 2 and 4 CKD may be an 

artifact of implementing the stringent criteria to exclude subjects with a high blood 

pressure measurement or hypertension diagnosis in the year of the index GFR.  Sicker 

veterans may have been excluded and a majority with non-elevated blood pressure 

remained. 

 

There were no subjects in Stage 5 CKD in year 1 because subjects were excluded if 

they had GFR below 15 ml/minute/1.73 meters2 at study entry.  Veterans were 

allowed to acquire a GFR below 15 ml/minute/1.73 meters2 in years 2 through 6.  

GFR observations following a GFR below 15 ml/minute/1.73 meters2 were excluded 

because no further slope is associated with GFR decline. 
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Table 24.  Annual chronic kidney disease Classification by blood pressure groups 
 

Chronic 
Kidney 

Disease Stage 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

N 8,856 3,036 5,701 1,771 4,379 1,319 3,164 905 2,085 481 932 171 

Blood 
pressure 
category 
(mmHg) 

BP 
<140 

BP 
≥140 

BP 
<140 

BP 
≥140 

BP 
<140 

BP 
≥140 

BP 
<140 

BP 
≥140 

BP 
<140 

BP 
≥140 

BP 
<140 

BP 
≥140 

GFR  
above 90 (%) 
 

2,658 
(30.1) 

839 
(27.6) 

1,507 
(26.4) 

421 
(23.8) 

1,022 
(23.3) 

309 
(23.4) 

798 
(25.2) 

210 
(23.2) 

533 
(25.6) 

104 
(21.6) 

269 
(28.9) 

32 
(18.7) 

GFR  
60-89 (%) 
 

5.298 
(59.8) 

1,821 
(60.0) 

3,457 
(60.6) 

1,055 
(59.6) 

2,764 
(63.1) 

784 
(59.4) 

1,947 
(61.5) 

528 
(58.3) 

1,272 
(61.0) 

282 
(58.6) 

530 
(56.9) 

107 
(62.8) 

Stage 2: 
GFR 60-89 
with proteinuria 
(%) 

50 
(0.6) 

19 
(0.6) 

41 
(0.7) 

14 
(0.8) 

41 
(0.9) 

10 
(0.8) 

33 
(1.0) 6 (0.7) 17 

(0.8) 5 (1.0) 10 
(1.1) 3 (1.8) 

Stage 3: 
GFR 30-59 (%) 
 

826 
(9.3) 

532 
(11.6) 

672 
(11.8) 

276 
(16.6) 

535 
(12.2) 

210 
(15.9) 

380 
(12.0) 

151 
(16.7) 

258 
(12.4) 

86 
(17.9) 

120 
(12.9) 

26 
(15.2) 

Stage 4:  
GFR 15-29 (%) 
 

24 
(0.3) 5 (0.2) 23 

(0.3) 5 (0.3) 16 
(0.4) 5 (0.4) 6 (0.2) 9 (1.0) 5 (0.2) 4 (0.8) 3 (0.3) 4 (1.8) 

Stage 5:  
GFR <15 
 

0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 
(0.02) 0 (0.0) 1 

(0.02) 1 (0.8) 0 (0.0) 1 
(0.11) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 

(0.02) 0 (0.0) 

*BP : blood pressure (mmHg); * GFR : glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 meters2 , p<0.001 
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Figure 39 displays the proportion of subjects remaining in the blood pressure groups 

over the study period. 

 
Figure 39 Proportion of veterans remaining in study 
 

 
BP: Blood pressure, mmHg 
 
 
The above figure illustrates that the slope of decline in subjects of the two blood 

pressure groups was similar over the years.  The number of veterans in the non-elevated 

blood pressure group decreased from 8,056 in year 1 to 932 in year 6, as shown in Table 

24.  The number in the elevated blood pressure group decreased from 3,036 in year 1 to 

171 in year 6.  It was expected that fewer of the subjects in the elevated blood pressure 

group would contribute to the entire study period because they were identified when 

they developed high blood pressure.  For this reason, those who did not develop high 

blood pressure within the first year contributed less time to the study. 
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4.6.3 Comorbidities  
 
Chronic conditions across all years in the 11,892 veterans are presented in Table 25.  

Subjects may have had more than one condition.  Distributions displayed are 

percentages of those who have that condition compared to those who do not within 

blood pressure group. 

Table 25 Veterans with chronic kidney disease risk factors and other chronic 
conditions 
 

Condition Overall BP<140 BP≥140 P value 

Coronary vascular disease  6,272 4,559 (51.5) 1,713 (56.4) <0.001 

Cerebrovascular disease  1,159 842 (9.5) 317 (10.4) 0.134 

Heart failure 405 331 (3.7) 74 (2.4) 0.001 

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 2,631 1,954 (22.1) 677 (22.3) 0.788 

Diabetes 1,903 1,325 (15.0) 578 (19.0) <0.001 

Cancer 3,050 2,244 (25.3) 806 (26.6) 0.188 

Anemia 647 485 (5.5) 162 (5.3) 0.768 

Proteinuria 137 94 (1.1) 43 (1.4) 0.114 
    Comorbidities over study period categorized at entry GFR 
 
There was no difference between the blood pressure groups and cerebrovascular 

disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cancer, anemia, and proteinuria.  

However, subjects in the elevated blood pressure group had higher percentages of 

coronary disease and diabetes (p<0.001).  Subjects in the non-elevated group had a 

higher percentage of heart failure (p = 0.001). 
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4.7 Model Selection 

 
4.7.1 Model Assumptions 
 
Normality of continuous variables was assessed.  The dependent variable GFR was not 

normally distributed with skewness 1.43 and kurtosis of 10.32 as illustrated in Figure 

40. 

Figure 40 Distribution histogram of glomerular filtration rate (GFR) 
 

 

Transformation options were assessed in Figure 41.   

Figure 41 Distribution histograms of glomerular filtration rate (GFR) 
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The natural log of GFR appeared to be the best transformation to meet the assumption 

of normality.  The impact of not transforming GFR was investigated by fitting the 

models with and without the extreme values.  Observations in the right tail of the 

distribution (GFRs above 250 ml/minute/1.73 meter2) were dropped.  A generalized 

linear mixed model was fit with GFR including all observations, and subsequently re-fit 

with GFR minus observations above 250 ml/minute/1.73 meter2.  Table 26 presents the 

blood pressure and age coefficients from these two models.  When examining models 

with continuous age and blood pressure qualitatively, the blood pressure coefficient in 

the model with all GFR observations (-0.01969, 95% CI -.03350 to –00588) is 8.7 

percent different from the blood pressure coefficient in the model without GFRs above 

250 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (-0.01798, 95% CI –0.03156 to –0.00439).  This could have 

a considerable impact over the 7 year study period. 

 

The blood pressure coefficient in the model with age and blood pressure categorized 

and all GFR observations (-.05714, 95% CI -.47731 to .36303) was 17.0 percent 

different from the model without the GFRs above 250 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (-.04743, 

95% CI -.46093 to .36607).  The coefficients in these models cannot be compared 

directly, but the observed differences could have a meaningful effect on the outcome 

over the study period.  Due to the differences found in the coefficients between the 

models, GFR transformation methods were explored. 
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Table 26 Comparison of blood pressure and age coefficients in linear mixed models 
with and without GFR extreme values 
 
Glomerular 
Filtration Rate Coefficient Standard 

Error 
p 
value 

95% Confidence 
Interval 

Model: continuous blood pressure and age with all GFR observations 
Measurement day -.00133 .0001023 <0.001 -.0015306 -0011295 
Blood pressure -.0196909 .0070449 0.005 -.0334986 -.0058831 
Age (years) -.4910718 .0131613 <0.001 -.5182395 -.4639042 
      
Model: continuous blood pressure and age without GFR above 250 
Measurement day -.0013511 .0001007 <0.001 -.0015485 -.0011538 
Blood pressure -.0179767 .0069321 0.010 -.0315634 -.0043899 
Age (years) -.4903025 .0136046 <0.001 -.5969671 -.463638 
      
Model: categorical blood pressure and age with all GFR observations 
Measurement day -.0018694 ,00000998 <0.001 -.002065 -.0016738 
Blood pressure 
<140 referent -.0571442 .2143767 .790 -.4773148 .3630264 
Age (years) 
21-54 referent      
55-69 -3.97263 .2786912 <0.001 -4.518855 -3.426405 
>= 70 -9.772098 .3750439 <0.001 -10.50717 -9.037026 
      
Model: categorical blood pressure and age without GFR above 250 
Measurement day -.0018873 .0000982 <0.001 -.0020798 -.0016949 
Blood pressure 
<140 referent -.047433 .2109737 .822 -.4609339 .3660678 
Age (years) 
21-54 referent      
55-69 -4.018951 .2742417 <0.001 -4.556455 -3.481447 
>= 70 -9.812128 .3688305 <0.001 -10.53502 -9.08233 

*Maximum likelihood estimation, correlation structure: identity adjusted for sex, race, cancer, cerebro-
vascular and cardiovascular disease, heart failure, diabetes, anemia, pulmonary disease, and proteinuria 
†Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2 
‡Blood pressure: systolic (mmHg) 
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Log transformation was investigated as the first method of GFR transformation.  As 

illustrated in Figure 41, taking the natural logarithm of GFR did remedy the skewed 

right tail.  However, the interpretation of coefficients in a model with the dependent 

variable log transformed is expressed as a percentage of the constant, which was not be 

considered optimal for clinical interpretation.   

 

Second, winsorizing, a statistical method for addressing outliers or extreme values, was 

investigated as a method of addressing skewness of GFR [90].  This method may be 

applied by specifying a fixed number of observations to truncated at a predetermined 

maximum value or by specifying a proportion of observations to be truncated at the next 

value in from the extreme.  Figure 42 illustrates the effect of winsorizing on distribution 

of GFR by truncating the upper values to 200 ml/minute/1.73 meter2. 

 
Figure 42 Winsorized glomerular filtration rate† 
 

 
Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2 
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Similar to Specific Aim 1, winsorizing GFR did address skewness; however, it did not 

completely transform the GFR variable into a normal distribution.  Winsorizing has 

different characteristics than a log transformed dependent variable as discussed in 

Specific Aim 1.  Extreme values are truncated at a maximum GFR, which may restrict 

assessment of the relationship of GFR and blood pressure after a specific cutoff of high 

GFR.  The winsorizing procedure used here truncated GFR at 200 ml/minute/1.73 

meter2.  This did not completely eliminate skewness; however, winsorizing reports 

coefficients in the original metric that are clinically interpretable.  Winsorizing was the 

method to address the non-normality of GFR. 

 

4.7.2 Univariate Comparisons 
 
Significant predictors and risk factors for decline in GFR were assessed to determine 

the univariate relationship between each covariate and the dependent variable, 

winsorized GFR.  Table 27 displays the relationship between winsorized GFR and each 

covariate. 
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Table 27 Univariate associations with glomerular filtration rate(GFR) 
 

Covariate Coefficient Standard 
Error  p value 95% Confidence 

Interval 
Blood Pressure‡ 
   Group, normotensive referent -2.3258 0.00001 <0.001 -3.1474 -1.5041 

Blood Pressure‡  
   overall -0.0100 0.0074 0.174 -0.0244 0.0044 

Age§  -0.4813 0.122 <0.001 -0.5053 -0.4574 
Sex:  
   female referent 1.3848 0.5712 0.015 0.2647 2.5039 

Race/ethnicity:  
1)White referent 
2)Native American  
3)Asian 
4)Black 
5)Hispanic 

9.4699 
2.9971 

12.7056 
5.4890 

1.9655 
2.8075 
0.9992 
0.6403 

 <0.001 
  0.286 
<0.001 
<0.001 

5.7977 
-2.5056 
10.7472 

5.2341 

13.5022 
8.4998 

14.6640 
7.7439 

Cancer -2.5900 0.4100 <0.001 -3.3937 -1.7863 
Cerebrovascular  
   disease -4.1273 0.5994 <0.001 -5.3020 -2.9526 

Coronary artery  
   disease -7.7476 0.3559 <0.001 -8.4450 -7.0501 

Heart failure -8.7075 0.9675 <0.001 -10.6037 -6.8113 
Chronic pulmonary disease 0.0070 0.3656 0.985 -0.7097 0.7236 
Diabetes -1.1871 0.4882 0.015 -2.1440 -0.2303 
Anemia -4.6288 0.7816 <0.001 -6.1606 -3.0970 
Proteinuria -6.7322 1.6580 <0.001 -9.9819 -3.4824 
*Maximum likelihood estimation, correlation structure: identity, time variable:day 
†Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2, winsorized 
‡Blood pressure: systolic (mmHg) 
§Age: (years) 
 
 

There was no difference in GFR for those in the non-elevated blood pressure group 

versus the elevated group.  Overall, blood pressure was significantly associated with 

decreased GFR (-0.01, 96% CI –0.02 to 0.004). 

 

Age was significantly associated with decline in GFR.  Each increased year of age, 

resulted in a 0.48 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI -0.51 to -0.46) decrease in GFR.  Sex 
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was significantly associated with change in GFR.  Specifically, male sex was associated 

with a 1.38 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 0.26 to 2.50) higher GFR than if female sex. 

 

The relationship between race/ethnicity categories and GFR was equivocal.  No 

difference was found between White and Asian race/ethnicity membership.  However, 

Native American, Black, and Hispanic race/ethnicity membership were positively 

associated with GFR.  Having a diabetes diagnosis was significantly associated with 

decline of GFR (-1.19 ml/minute/1.73 meter2; 95% CI -2.14 to -0.23).  A diagnosis of 

proteinuria was negatively associated with GFR (-6.73 ml/minute/1.73 meter2;  

95% CI -9.98 to -3.48) in the univariate analysis. 

 

4.7.3 Model Specification 
 

A generalized linear model with veteran as the individual panel variable was 

constructed to determine adjusted relationships between the covariates and GFR. 

 

4.7.3.1 Linear mixed model with blood pressure group and age categories 
 
An initial generalized linear mixed model with patient as random intercept was fit.  

Winsorized GFR was the dependent variable.  GFR was estimated at the day of serum 

creatinine measurement; the delta time variable in the model was day.  Blood pressure 

groups were formed.  Subjects were entered into the elevated Blood Pressure Group 

when a blood pressure measurement was above 140 mmHg.  If a subject did not have a 

blood pressure measurement above or equal 140 mmHg during the study period, they 
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were entered in the non-elevated Blood Pressure Group.  The purpose of categorizing 

blood pressure was to address the question:  in veterans who did not have a 

hypertension diagnosis or blood pressure measurement above 140 mmHg in the year of 

index GFR estimation, what is the relationship between occurrence of high blood 

pressure and GFR over the six year study period? 

 

A time and Blood Pressure Group interaction term was added to determine the temporal 

trend of GFR for each group.  A blood pressure and age interaction term was added to 

address varying levels of blood pressure at different ages. 

 

Age was analyzed as a continuous variable.  Race/ethnicity was categorized into White, 

Asian, Black, Hispanic, and Native American.  The remaining variables of sex, 

diabetes, cardiovascular disease, cerebrovascular disease, heart failure, anemia, cancer, 

and proteinuria were dichotomous.  Table 28 displays the results of Model 3 with blood 

pressure groups and age category interactions. 

 

Model 3: GFR = β0 + β1 time + β2 Blood Pressure Group  

+ β3 Blood Pressure Group * time + β4 blood pressure + β5 age  

+ β6 blood pressure * age + β7 sex + β8 race/ethnicity + β9 total  observations  

+ β10 diabetes + β11 cardiovascular disease + β12 cerebrovascular disease + β13 anemia  

+ β14 proteinuria + β15 heart failure + β16 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease  

+ β17 cancer. + u[random effect=(patient)]. 
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Table 28 Model 3: Linear mixed model with patient as random effect estimating 
GFR 
 

 Coefficient Standard 
Error 

z 
value p value 95% Confidence 

Interval 
Time -0.0007 0.0001 -6.03 <0.001 -0.0010 -0.0005 
BP Group, non-
elevated referent 0.8984 0.4325 2.08 0.038 0.0508 1.7460 
Time * BP Group -0.0021 0.0003 -7.91 <0.001 -0.0026 -0.0016 
Blood pressure -0.1210 0.0362 -3.35 0.001 -0.1919 -0.0502 
Age -0.6918 0.0699 -9.90 <0.001 -0.8288 -0.5549 
Bp * Age 0.0016 0.0005 2.99 0.003 0.0006 0.0027 
Sex  
(Female referent) 8.0710 0.5440 14.84 <0.001 7.0047 9.1372 
Race/ethnicity 
  1) White referent       
  2) Native American 5.3788 1.7994 2.99 0.003 1.8521 8.9055 
  3) Asian 2.1359 2.5712 0.83 0.406 -2.9035 7.1753 
  4) Black 7.5092 0.9242 8.13 <0.001 5.6979 9.3206 
  5) Hispanic 4.1201 0.5905 6.98 <0.001 2.9628 5.2774 
Total number 
observations 0.1614 0.0139 11.62 <0.001 0.1342 0.1886 
Cancer 1.0351 0.3922 2.64 0.008 0.2664 1.8037 
Cerebrovascular  
disease 0.4122 0.5579 0.74 0.460 -0.6813 1.5058 
Coronary vascular  
disease -6.4074 0.3501 -18.30 <0.001 -7.0937 -5.7212 
Heart failure -10.0976 0.9291 -10.87 <0.001 -11.9185 -8.2767 
Diabetes 0.8327 0.4543 1.83 0.067 -0.0577 1.7230 
Anemia -2.4475 0.7185 -3.41 0.001 -3.8558 -1.0392 
Proteinuria -7.2297 1.5021 -4.81 <0.001 -10.1738 -4.2857 
Chronic obstructive  
pulmonary disease 2.7149 0.4017 6.76 <0.001 1.9277 3.5021 
constant 120.4321 4.6161 26.09 <0.001 111.3846 129.4796 
Random error 
component, sigma_u 16.4711 0.1205   16.2365 16.7090 
Fitted error 
component,sigma_e 14.2562 0.0324   14.1929 14.3199 
Fraction of Variance due 
to random error, rho 0.5717 0.0038   0.5643 0.5791 

Liklihood ratio test versus linear regression p<0.001    
*Maximum likelihood estimation, correlation structure: identity 
†Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2, winsorized 
‡Blood pressure categories: mmHg, mean annual measurement, time varying;  
§Age: years 
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In this model, the GFR constant was 120.4 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 111.4 to 

129.5).  The time * Blood Pressure Group interaction term was significant (p<0.001) 

indicating that the effect of time varied between the Blood Pressure Groups.  The blood 

pressure * age interaction was also significant (p = 0.003) suggesting that the effect of 

blood pressure varied at different levels of age.  The model including Blood Pressure 

Group * time and blood pressure * age interaction terms was significantly better than 

the main effects model with a likelihood ratio chi2 of 68.05, p<0.001.  After adjusting 

for all covariates and interaction terms in the model, the effect of blood pressure, age 

and time on GFR varied at differing levels of each covariate.  Hypothesis H0 5 was 

rejected. 

 

Male sex had an 8.1 ml/minute/1.73 meter2. (95% CI 7.0 to 9.1) higher GFR than 

female sex.  The effect of Asian race/ethnicity on GFR was not different than that of 

White race/ethnicity (p = 0.406).  Native American (p = 0.003), Black, and Hispanic 

race/ethnicity (p < 0.001) were positively associated with GFR compared to GFR of 

White race/ethnicity.  Results across race/ethnicity categories were equivocal.  

Hypothesis H0 6 was rejected with regard to Native American, Black, and Hispanic, but 

not with respect to Asian race/ethnicity. 

 

The presence of a diabetes diagnosis was not associated with GFR over the study period 

(0.8 ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI -0.06 to 1.72, p=0.07).  H0 7 was rejected. 
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Having a proteinuria diagnosis was negatively associated with GFR.  The presence of 

proteinuria resulted in a 7.2 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI –10.2 to –4.3) lower GFR 

than if proteinuria were not diagnosed.  H0 8 was rejected. 

 

Fitted GFR values of the fixed linear regression including the random effect were 

estimated for each subject.  A convenience sample of the fitted values was selected to 

illustrate decline of GFR over time.  This group of subjects’ GFR trajectory is displayed 

in Figure 43. 

 

Figure 43 Estimated regression lines based on fixed and random effects 
 

 
†Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2, winsorized 
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Model 3 included both a time increment (day) and blood pressure group plus an age and 

blood pressure interaction term, therefore the individual coefficients for time, Blood 

Pressure Group , blood pressure and age may not be interpreted without considering the 

interaction terms.  In order to illustrate the effect of the interaction terms, the GFR 

decline of three hypothetical subjects were graphed in Figures 44 through 46.  These 

subjects included a 60, 70, and 80 year old with systolic blood pressures of 120, 140, 

and 160 mmHg (Figures 44, 45, 46).  The non-elevated blood pressure group was 

graphed as 120 mmHg.  The elevated blood pressure group was graphed as 140 mmHg 

and 160 mmHg.  Full linear combination results are presented in Appendix D. 

 

Figure 44 Predicted GFR for 60 year old at varying blood pressures 
 

 
        Based upon Model 3 utilizing time variable as day 
        GFR: glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 m2 
        BP: Blood pressure: mmHg; 120 mmHg = non elevated group; ≥ 140 = elevated group 
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Figure 45 Predicted GFR for 70 year old at varying blood pressures 

 
             Based upon Model 3 utilizing time variable as day 
             GFR: glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 m2 
             BP: Blood pressure: mmHg; 120 mmHg = non elevated group; ≥ 140 = elevated group 
 
Figure 46 Predicted GFR for 80 year old at varying blood pressures 

 
             Based upon Model 3 utilizing time variable as day 
            GFR: glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 m2 
            BP: Blood pressure: mmHg; 120 mmHg = non elevated group; ≥ 140 = elevated group 
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It is evident in the previous figures that the slope of decreasing GFR is different 

between the non-elevated and elevated blood pressure groups.  However, there is no 

difference in the slope of GFR decrease in the 60, 70, or 80 year olds. 

4.7.3.2 Linear mixed model with blood pressure group and year interaction 
 
To estimate the annual change in GFR, yearly mean GFRs were generated.  Model 4 

was fit with year as the delta time variable, mean annual GFR as the dependent variable, 

and the Blood Pressure Groups, Blood Pressure Group * time and blood pressure * age 

interaction terms.   

 

Model 4: GFR = β0 + β1 Year + β2 Blood Pressure Group  

+ β3 Blood Pressure Group * Year + β4 blood pressure + β5 age  

+ β6 blood pressure * age + β7 sex + β8 race/ethnicity + β9 total  observations  

+ β10 diabetes + β11 cardiovascular disease + β12 cerebrovascular disease + β13 anemia  

+ β14 proteinuria + β15 heart failure + β16 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease  

+ β17 cancer. + u[random effect=(patient)] 

 

Table 29 presents the results of estimating the effect of Blood Pressure Group on GFR.  

The interaction of Blood Pressure Group * year allowed for assessment of a temporal 

trend.  The effect of each year, was significantly different from the referent year 1, with 

the exception of year 6: from –1.1 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI –1.4 to 0.8) in year 2 

to –1.6 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI –2.1 to –1.1) in year 5.  However, these terms 
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must be considered concurrently with the interaction terms.  The blood pressure group * 

year interaction term was not significantly different from the referent interaction term (p 

> 0.1), with the exception of year 6 (-3.31. ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI –4.9 to –

1.7).  Testing the significance of the model with the Blood Pressure Group * year 

interaction versus Model $ without the time interaction yielded a likelihood ratio chi2 of 

7.29 (p = 0.0069).  Testing the model with the Blood Pressure Group * year interaction 

versus a main effects model without the blood pressure group* year interaction and 

without the blood pressure * age interaction yielded a likelihood ratio chi2 of 28.78 

(p=0.0001).  The likelihood ratio tests supported using Model 4 with both the blood 

pressure group* year interaction term as well as the blood pressure * age interaction 

term. 
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Table 29 Model 4 Linear mixed model with patient as random effect estimating 
annual GFR with blood pressure group and year interaction 

 Coefficient 
Standard 

Error z value p value 
95% Confidence 

Interval 
Year 1 referent      
  2 -1.0721 0.1579 -6.79 <0.001 -1.3816 -0.7626 
  3 -1.9968 0.1765 -11.31 <0.001 -2.3428 -1.6508 
  4 -1.1147 0.2021 -5.52 <0.001 -1.5108 -0.7187 
  5 -1.6137 0.2400 -6.72 <0.001 -2.0842 -1.1432 
  6 -0.2070 0.3372 -0.61 0.539 -0.8680 0.4539 
BP group:  
<140 mmhg referent  -0.0680 0.4213 -0.16 0.872 -0.8936 0.7577 
BP. group*Year 2 -0.0826 0.3293 -0.25 0.802 -0.7281 0.5628 
BP.group *Year 3 0.5507 0.3685 1.49 0.135 -0.1715 1.2729 
BP.group *Year 4 -0.0335 0.4240 -0.08 0.937 -0.8645 0.7975 
BP.group *Year 5 -0.3462 0.5375 -0.64 0.520 -1.3997 0.7073 
BP.group *Year 6 -3.3140 0.8328 -3.98 <0.001 -4.9463 -1.6817 
Blood pressure -0.0939 0.0353 -2.66 0.008 -0.1631 -0.0246 
Age -0.6819 0.0694 -9.82 <0.001 -0.8180 -0.5459 
Blood pressure * age 0.0015 0.0005 2.81 0.005 0.0005 0.0025 
Sex, female referent 7.8904 0.5085 15.52 <0.001 6.8938 8.8870 
Race/ethnicity 
 1) White referent       
 2) Native American 5.9907 1.6978 3.53 <0.001 2.6630 9.3183 
 3) Asian 2.3755 2.3952 0.99 0.321 -2.3189 7.0699 
 4) Black 7.6127 0.8655 8.80 <0.001 5.9163 9.3091 
 5) Hispanic 4.1132 0.5560 7.40 <0.001 3.0234 5.2030 
Total number 
observations 0.1152 0.0135 8.50 <0.001 0.0886 0.1417 
Cancer 0.9192 0.3728 2.47 0.014 0.1885 1.6500 
Cerebrovascular disease 0.0563 0.5336 0.11 0.916 -0.9895 1.1021 
Coronary artery disease -5.9066 0.3299 -17.90 <0.001 -6.5532 -5.2599 
Heart failure -8.8665 0.9027 -9.82 <0.001 -10.6357 -7.0973 
Diabetes 1.1167 0.4325 2.58 0.010 0.2691 1.9643 
Anemia -1.8589 0.6897 -2.70 0.007 -3.2106 -0.5071 
Proteinuria -6.2039 1.4313 -4.33 <0.001 -9.0092 -3.3986 
Chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease 2.5531 0.3820 6.68 <0.001 1.8044 3.3017 
constant 117.4098 4.5231 25.96 <0.001 108.5447 126.2749 
Random error component, 
/sigma_u 15.6756 0.1182   15.4456 15.9090 
Fitted error component 
/sigma_e 8.7063 0.0427   8.6230 8.7903 
Proportion of variance  
due to random error, rho 0.7642 0.0034   0.7575 0.7708 
*Maximum likelihood estimation, correlation structure: identity, †Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 
meter2, winsorized, ‡Blood pressure categories: mmHg, mean annual measurement, time varying; §Age: years  
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In order to illustrate the effects of Blood Pressure Group, time, blood pressure and age 

on GFR, linear combinations for a 60, 70, and 80 year old in the non-elevated and 

elevated groups were estimated.  The results of these linear combinations are illustrated 

in Figures 47 through 49.  Figure 47 illustrates the change in GFR over time estimated 

with a linear combination of the constant, Blood Pressure Group, year effect, and blood 

pressure group*year interaction, in addition to the blood pressure and age interaction for 

a 60 year old with a blood pressure of 120 mmHg or a blood pressure of 140 mmHg.  

Both blood pressure groups have a decline in GFR over time, and the trend does not 

appear to be different.  Full linear combination results are presented in Appendix D. 

Figure 47 Prediction of yearly GFR change for a 60 year old 
 

 
       Estimates from Model 4 with mean annual GFR estimate 
       Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2 
       Blood pressure groups: non-elevated = <140 mmHg; elevated = ≥140 mmHg 
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Figure 48 illustrates the estimated change in GFR over time for a 70 year old in the non-

elevated blood pressure group with a blood pressure of 120 mmHg, and in the elevated 

blood pressure group with a blood pressure of 140. 

Figure 48 Prediction of yearly GFR change for a 70 year old 
 

 
       Estimates from Model 4 with mean annual GFR estimate 
       Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2 
       Blood pressure groups: non-elevated = <140 mmHg; elevated = ≥140 mmHg 
 

The trend of GFR change does not appear to be different between the blood pressure 

groups. 

 

Finally, the temporal trend of GFR change was estimated for an 80 year old with a 

blood pressure of 120 mmHg in the non-elevated group and with a blood pressure of 

140 mmHg in the elevated group (Figure 49).  As was observed with the 60 and 70 year 
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old estimation for the non-elevated and elevated blood pressure groups, the change in 

GFR is not different between the two groups. 

Figure 49 Prediction of yearly GFR change for a 80 year old 
 

 
        Estimates from Model 4 with mean annual GFR estimate 
        Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2 
        Blood pressure groups: non-elevated = <140 mmHg; elevated = ≥140 mmHg 
 

4.7.3.3 Sensitivity analyses and model diagnostics 

In this analysis, the comparison groups were formed into ‘no elevated blood pressure 

ever’, or ‘blood pressure elevated at least once’ over the study period.  Longitudinal 

blood pressure measurements were modeled to determine effect on GFR.  In order to 

validate the use of blood pressure as a continuous variable for these groups, 

combinations of categorical blood pressure were tested against models with blood 

pressure and age as continuous variables.  Age was categorized into tertiles.  The 

combinations of blood pressure categories and age are presented in Table 30.  As 
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previously discussed in Section 4.4.3.3, these cannot be tested with likelihood ratio tests 

because they are not nested.  The AIC was smallest for Model 3, thus supporting the use 

of continuous blood pressure and age. 

 
Table 30 Age and blood pressure categories 
 

Age 
description 

Blood Pressure  
description 

continuous continuous 
21-54, 55-69, >70 3 categories, <120, >=120-139, >=140 
21-54, 55-69, >70 dichotomous, <130, >=130 
21-54, 55-69, >70 dichotomous, <140, >=140 
21-54, 55-69, >70 3 categories, <125, >=125-139, >=140 
21-54, 55-69, >70 3 categories, <130, >=130-149, >=150 

 

Full results of these models are found in Appendix E. 

Right Censoring 

Right censoring may have occurred if the subjects who received their healthcare at the 

SAVAHCS and remained in the study for the entire study period were different from 

those who contributed less time.  To assess potential differences, demographic 

characteristics of subjects remaining in the study at least 4 years were compared to 

subjects who remained in the study one to two years.  Overall, there was no systematic 

difference in sex, race/ethnicity, index age, index annual blood pressure, and index GFR 

between those with one to two years of follow up versus four more years of follow up.  

4.7.3.4 Diagnostics for Model 3 with blood pressure group*time interactions 
 
Diagnostic graphs to examine model residuals include: 1) residual versus prediction 

plots for each year; 2) normal probability plots of the linear prediction, the prediction 
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including effect, the error components; 3) normal quantile plot of the standardized 

residuals; and 4) histograms of the linear prediction, prediction including effect, and 

error components of Model 3. 

Figure 50 Residual versus prediction in year 1 
 

 

Figure 51 Residual versus prediction in year 2  
 

 

Figure 52 Residual versus prediction in year 3 
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Figure 53 Residual versus prediction in year 4 
 

 

Figure 54 Residual versus prediction in year 5 
 

 

Figure 55 Residual versus prediction in year 6 
 

 

To assess the normality of residuals, standardized normal probability lots were 

constructed of xb, the linear prediction if eit ; of xbu, the prediction including random 

effect; and of eit  the overall error component. 
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Figure 56 Normal probability plot of linear prediction, xb 
 

 

Figure 57 Normal probability plot of linear prediction plus random effect, xbu 
 

 

Figure 58 Normal probability plot of random error component, u 
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Figure 59 Normal quantile plot of standardized residuals 
 

 

The normal quantile graph plots the quantiles of the standardized residual against the 

quantiles of the normal distribution. 

 

Further diagnostic procedures included construction of histograms of the linear 

prediction, the prediction including random effect, and the random error component.   

Figure 60 Histogram of linear prediction, xb 
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Figure 61 Histogram of linear prediction including random effect, xbu 
 

 
 

Figure 62 Histogram of random effect error component, u 
 

 

 

Overall, the diagnostic graphs do not grossly violate the assumptions of the linear mixed 

model.  The residuals are randomly dispersed.  The normal probability plots appear to 

fit reasonably well, and the standardized residual plot follows a normal distribution.  

The histograms of the error components appear normally distributed.   
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4.8 Specific Aim 3 

 
In the cohort consisting of only veterans identified by the presence of a hypertension 

ICD-9 code and classified into time varying blood pressure control (<140mmHg 

systolic blood pressure as defined by the JNC-7 Guidelines) or not controlled (≥ 140 

mmHg), is the GFR trajectory different in those who are taking different classes of anti-

hypertension medications? 

Does blood pressure control influence the trajectory of GFR over the study 

period? 

Is the trajectory of GFR different when exposed to different anti-

hypertensive medication classes over the study period. 

 

H0 9:  There is no relationship between change of GFR over time and blood pressure 

control in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis. 

 

H0 10:  There is no relationship between change of GFR over time and veterans of White 

race/ethnicity membership versus Native American, Asian, or Black in veterans with a 

hypertension diagnosis, after controlling for hypertension control. 

 

H0 11:  There is no relationship between change of GFR over time and having a diabetes 

diagnosis in hypertensive veterans, after controlling for hypertension control. 
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H0 12:  There is no relationship between change of GFR over time and having a 

proteinuria diagnosis in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, after controlling for 

hypertension control. 

 

H0 13:  There is no relationship between change of GFR and ACE inhibitor exposure 

over time in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, after controlling for blood pressure 

control. 

 

H0 14:  There is no relationship between change of GFR and calcium channel blocker 

exposure over time in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, after controlling for blood 

pressure control. 

 

H0 15:  There is no relationship between change of GFR and beta blocker exposure over 

time in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, after controlling for blood pressure 

control. 

 

H0 16:  There is no relationship between the change of GFR over time and ACE inhibitor 

plus calcium channel blocker exposure over time in in veterans with a hypertension 

diagnosis, after controlling for blood pressure control. 
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H0 17:  There is no relationship between the change of GFR over time and ACE inhibitor 

plus beta blocker exposure over time in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, after 

controlling for blood pressure control. 

 

H0 18:  There is no relationship between the change of GFR over time and calcium 

channel blocker plus beta blocker exposure over time in hypertensive veterans, after 

controlling for blood pressure control. 

 

H0 19:  There is no relationship between the change of GFR over time and ACE inhibitor 

plus calcium channel blocker plus beta blocker exposure over time in hypertensive 

veterans, after controlling for blood pressure control. 

 

4.9 Descriptive statistics for Specific Aim 3 

 
The cohort of 39,968 veterans identified for Specific Aim 1 was further divided into 

veterans who had an existing hypertension diagnosis at the time of their index GFR.  

Veterans were excluded if no hypertension diagnosis was recorded.  Veterans’ GFR 

observations were omitted if they occurred prior to the hypertension diagnosis.  

Veterans were excluded he or she had only one GFR estimate, or if their index estimate 

was below 15 ml/minute/1.73 meter2.  Figure 63 illustrates the selection of veterans 

with a hypertension diagnosis. 
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Figure 63 Identification of veterans with hypertension diagnosis 
 

*GFR: glomerular filtration rate, ml/minute/1.73 meter2 
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4.9.1 Demographics and characteristics 
 
 
The final number of veterans eligible to participate in this analysis was 25,817.  Table 

31 displays the demographic characteristics of subjects who had a hypertension 

diagnosis in the year of their index serum creatinine.   

Table 31 Patient characteristics if hypertension diagnosis at index GFR* 
 

Characteristic Controlled BP 
(<140mmHg) 

Uncontrolled BP 
(≥140mmHg) p value 

N (25,817) 12,411 13,406  
Age at index (years) mean (SD) 64.9 (11.9) 66.6 (11.6) <0.001 
Male sex N (%) 11,669 (94.0) 12,864 (94.6) 0.040 
Race/ethnicity N (%) 
     Non-Hispanic White 
     Native American 
     Asian 
     Black 
     Hispanic 

 
7,972 (64.2) 

 85 (0.7) 
36 (0.3) 

443 (3.5) 
1,033 (8.3) 

 
8,564 (63.9) 

86 (0.6) 
46 (0.3) 

442 (3.3) 
1,323 (9.9) 

 
 
 
0.001 

Blood pressure, mean(SD) 129.83 (8.13) 151.06 (9.13) <0.001 
GFR, mean (SD) 76.25 (20.1) 76.98 (19.6) 0.99 
CKD Stage N (%) 
     GFR > 90 
     GFR 60-90 
     Stage 2 
     Stage 3 
     Stage 4 

 
2,168 (18.7) 
7,014 (60.5) 

125 (1.1) 
2,220 (19.1) 

75 (0.7) 

 
2,421 (19.1) 
7.695 (60.6) 

169 (1.3) 
2,317 (18.3) 

87 (0.7) 

0.171 

*GFR: glomerular filtration rate (ml/minute/1.73 m2); BP: Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 
CKD: chronic kidney disease 
 

Of the veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, 12,411 had controlled blood pressure 

(<140 mmHg), and 13,406 had uncontrolled hypertension (≥ 140 mmHg).  The mean 

age of the controlled group was 64.9 (SD 11.9) years, and 66.6 (11.6) years if 

uncontrolled (p<0.001).  The percentage veterans of male sex in the controlled group 
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was 94.0, and 94.6 for those the uncontrolled group (p = 0.04).  The distribution of 

race/ethnicity appeared to be quantitatively similar, but was statistically different  

(p = 0.001).  Whites comprised the largest proportion of each group: 64.2 percent of the 

controlled group and 63.9 percent of the uncontrolled group.  Blood pressure was by 

definition different at baseline: mean (SD) blood pressure in the controlled group was 

129.8 (8.1) mmHg versus 151.6 (9.1) in the uncontrolled group.  GFR was not different 

at index.  Distribution of subjects’ CKD stage was not statistically different between the 

groups (p = 0.171). 

4.9.2 Comorbidities 
 
 
Select chronic conditions were measured across the duration of the study.  Table 32 

displays the distribution of veterans who have controlled or uncontrolled blood pressure 

at their index GFR estimation, and the presence of selected conditions over the study 

period. 

 
Table 32 Distribution of blood pressure control and chronic conditions 
 

Condition Overall BP<140 BP≥140 p 

Coronary vascular disease  17,624 8,816 (71.0) 8,808 (65.7) <0.001 

Cerebrovascular disease  3,791 1,945 (15.7) 2,026 (15.1) 0.214 

Heart failure 1,061 557 (4.5) 504 (3.76) 0.003 

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 5,481 2,867 (23.1) 2,614 (19.5) <0.001 

Diabetes 8,105 3,871 (31.2) 4,234 (31.6) 0.497 

Cancer 7,187 3,492 (28.1) 3,695 (27.6) 0.304 

Anemia 1,643 841 (6.8) 802 (5.6) 0.009 

Proteinuria 621 264 (2.1) 357 (2.4) 0.005 
*BP = systolic blood pressure, mmHg categorized at index glomerular filtration rate; 
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There were more veterans in the uncontrolled group who had diagnoses of coronary 

vascular disease, diabetes and proteinuria (p<0.05).  There were more veterans in the 

controlled group who had diagnoses of coronary vascular disease, heart failure, chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease, and anemia (p<0.05).  There was no difference in diagnoses of 

cerebrovascular disease, diabetes, or cancer between the groups (p>0.05).   

 

4.9.4 Blood pressure control and antihypertension medication use 

 
As defined in Chapter 3, veterans’ antihypertensive use was examined to determine the 

effect of medication use on GFR.  The antihypertensive medications of interest included 

angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, calcium channel blockers CCB), beta 

blockers (BB), angiotensin receptor blockers (ARB), and their combinations.  Other 

medications including diuretics such as furosemide, spironolactone, or 

hydrochlorothiazide were included in a category of “other” medications.  Annual 

medication use is displayed in Table 33. 

 

The distribution of medication use is presented in Table 33.  Monotherapy of ACE 

inhibitors, BBs, and the combination of ACE inhibitors + BBs appear to be the drug 

classes that were obtained the most by veterans.  Conversely, ARBs, were obtained the 

least, most likely due to the restricted formulary at SAVAHCS.  Due to ARB’s similar 

activity to the ACE inhibitors, and due to numbers, these medication classes were 

combined. 
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         Table 33 Annual drug category classification by blood pressure control groups and year 
 

   Time (years)    
Drug 
Category* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

No medication(%) 6,641 (25.7) 4,015 (20.6) 3,068 (19.6) 2,247 (18.0) 1,505 (16.4) 991 (16.1) 455 (14.8) 

ACE 
inhibitor (%) 3,283 (12.7) 2,302 (11.8) 1,688 (10.8) 1,267 (10.2) 895 (9.8 ) 559 (9.1) 239 (7.8) 

CCB (%) 1,005 (3.9) 687 (3.6) 543 (3.5 ) 417 (3.35) 285 (3.1) 167 (2.7) 80 (2.6) 

BB (%) 3,172 (12.3) 2,137 (11.0) 1,666 (10.6) 1,234 (9.9) 861 (9.4) 546 (8.9) 276 (9.0) 

ARB (%) 87 (0.3) 108 (0.6) 94 (0.6) 97 (0.8) 60 (0.7) 49 (9.6) 16 (3.1) 

(ACE|ARB) 
+ CCB (%) 621 (2.4) 541 (2.8) 440 (2.8) 357 (2.9) 251 (2.7) 162 (2.6) 86 (320) 

ACE|ARB) + BB 
(%) 1,971 (7.6) 1,732 (8.9) 1,524 (9.7) 1,277 (10.3) 996 (10.9) 660 (10.7) 320 (10.4) 

BB + CCB 
(%) 428 (1.7) 332 (1.7) 287 (1.8) 225 (1.8) 169 (1.8) 104 (1.7) 58 (1.9) 

(ACE|ARB) 
+ CCB  
+ BB (%) 

386 (1.5) 381 (2.0) 348 (2.2) 287 (2.3) 253 (2.8) 193 (3.1) 101 (3.3) 

Other 
combinations (%) 8,223 (31.9) 7,225 (37.1) 6,035 (38.5) 5,048 (40.5) 3,888 (42.4) 2,719 (44.2) 1,446 (47.0) 

Total 25,817 19,470 15,694 12,456 9,163 6,150 3,077 

           ACE: Angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor; BB: beta blocker; CCB calcium channel blocker; ARB: angiotensin receptor blocker 
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4.9.5 Medication possession ratio 
 

The previous table displayed the number of veterans who obtained a medication in the 

identified drug classes over the study period, but it is difficult to ascertain consumption.  

A proxy measure of consumption, annual medication possession ratio (MPR) was 

calculated for each drug category.  MPR was calculated by dividing the total number 

days supply by the number of days in the year.  A veteran could also add or switch to 

another drug during the year.  The change in drug category would then be recorded in the 

following years’ classification scheme.  Table 34 displays annual MPRs. 

 

Table 34 Annual MPR by blood pressure groups 
 

Year 
Mean (SD) 

Controlled BP 
(<140mmHg) 

Uncontrolled BP  
(≥140mmHg) 

p value 

1 (n) 9,106 10,070  
 0.661 (0.30) 0.596 (0.31) <0.001 
2 (n) 9,134 6,321  
 0.830 (0.26) 0.820 (0.28)   0.017 
3 (n) 7,727 4,899  
 0.844 (0.25) 0.829 (0.27)   0.001 
4 (n) 6,460 3,749  
 0.855 (0.25) 0.834 (0.27) <0.001 
5 (n) 4,913 2,745  
 0.863 (0.25) 0.844 (0.27)   0.001 
6 (n) 3,313 1,828  
 0.862 (0.25) 0.857 (0.27)   0.277 
7 (n) 1,692 930  
 0.872 (0.25) 0.853 (0.28)    0.031 

*BP: Systolic blood pressure (mmHg), Annual MPR: medication possession ration = days’ supply/365 
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The controlled group annual MPR ranged from 0.66 (SD 0.30) in year 1 to 0.87 (SD 

0.25) in year 7, compared to the uncontrolled group with MPR’s that ranged from 0.60 

(SD 0.31) in year 1 to 0.85 (SD 0.27) in year 7..  The controlled group has a higher MPR 

at year except in year 6 ( p= 0.28).  This may suggest that the controlled group is more 

adherent to their medication regimen.  However, both groups have MPRs at or near 0.80 

which is considered to be adherent [92]. 

 

4.10 Model Selection 

 

4.10.1 Model assumptions 
 
Normality of continuous variables was assessed.  The dependent variable GFR was not 

normally distributed, as was found in the cohorts of specific aims one and two.   

Figure 64 displays the distribution of GFR. 

Figure 64 Distribution histogram of glomerular filtration rate (GFR) 
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The GFR skewness statistic was 1.40, and kurtosis was 26.63 for the GFR variable.  Due 

to the non-normality, transformation options were investigated.  Figure 65 illustrates 

transformation options. 

 

Figure 65 Distribution histograms of glomerular filtration rate (GFR) 
 

 

 

The natural log of GFR appeared to be the best transformation to meet the assumption of 

normality.  Due to the effect of the central limit theorem, transformation of GFR may not 

have been necessary.  As seen in Specific Aims 1 and 2, however, there was a difference 

between the models with and without GFR extreme values, which supported 

transformation (Tables 18 and 26).  Additionally, the effect of coefficients on a log 

transformed dependent variable is interpreted as a percentage change in the log 

transformed dependent variable.  For the purposes of this analysis, winsorization 

(described in Specific Aims 1, 2) of GFR to a maximum value of 200 ml/minute/1.73 m2 
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was performed.  The variables remained in their original metric and were directly 

clinically interpretable.  Distribution of the winsorized GFR is shown in Figure 66. 

 
Figure 66 Winsorized glomerular filtration rate 
 

 
   GFR: ml/minute/1.73 m2 

 

Winsorization of the observations to 200 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 did not completely 

remedy the skewness of GFR, but it provided a biologically plausible maximum GFR 

with clinical interpretability.  Therefore, the winsorized GFR was chosen as the 

dependent variable for this analysis. 

 

Other continuous covariates were assessed for normality.  Blood pressure was distributed 

normally over all years with skewness statistic of 0.232 and kurtosis of 3.70.  Figure 67 

illutsrates the distribution of blood pressure. 
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Figure 67 Distribution of blood pressure over study period 
 

 
   Blood pressure :mmHg 

 

Figure 68 illustrates that no transformation of blood pressure was necessary to meet the 

assumption of normality. 

Figure 68 Blood pressure transformations over study period 
 

 
        Blood pressure :mmHg 

 

Age was normally distributed with a skewness statistic of 0.424 and kurtosis of 2.59.  

Figure 69 illustrates the distribution of age among veterans in this study. 
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Figure 69 Distribution of age (years) over study period 
 

 
   Age: years 
 
Although age appears to have a slight bimodal distribution with higher density in the 

higher ages, none of the transformation options improved the normality of age 

distribution among veterans in this study (Figure 70). 

 
Figure 70 Age distribution transformations over study period 
 

 
        Age: years 
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4.10.2 Univariate Comparisons 
 
Risk factors and predictors of decline in GFR were evaluated individually in order to 

determine the unadjusted relationship between each factor and GFR.  Table 35 displays 

the relationships. 

Table 35 Univariate comparisons with glomerular filtration rate (GFR) 
 
Univariate comparisons with 
GFR Coefficient Standard 

Error p value 95% Confidence 
Interval 

Blood Pressure Group,  
   controlled BP referent 0.7347 0.0001 <0.001 0.5892 0.8804 

Blood Pressure‡ 
   overall 0.0451 0.0030 <0.001 0.0392 0.0511 

Age§ -0.6161 0.0093 <0.001 -0.6343 -0.5979 
Sex: female referent 
   male 

 
1.1355 0.5156 0.028 0.1215 2.1428 

 
Race/ethnicity: 1)White referent 
2)Native American  
3)Asian 
4)Black 
5)Hispanic 

 
9.0391 
2.9649 
11.9366 
5.7328 

1.4374 
2.0865 
0.6488 
0.4062 

 <0.001 
  0.155 
<0.001 
<0.001 

6.2218 
-1.1245 
10.6649 
4.9365 

11.8564 
7.0543 
13.2083 
6.5290 

Drug Category•: 1) No drug 
  2) ACE inhibitor 
  3) CCB 
  4) BB 
  5) (ACE|ARB)+CCB 
  6) (ACE|ARB)+BB 
  7) BB+CCB 
  8) (ACE|ARB)+CCB+BB 
  9) Other combinations 

Referent 
 0.8724 
-0.3536 
 0.2054 
-0.2711 
 0.3272 
-2.2876 
-0.5708 
-1.9938 

 
0.1657 
0.2513 
0.1608 
0.2686 
0.1643 
0.2859 
0.2394 
0.1251 

 
<0.001 
 0.159 
 0.201 
 0.313 
 0.046 
<0.001 
  0.017 
<0.001 

0.5480 
-0.8460 
-0.1097 
-0.7976 
0.0052 
-2.7479 
-1.040 
-2.2390 

1.1970 
0.1389 
0.5205 
0.2553 
0.6493 
-1.6274 
-0.1016 
-1.7486 

MPR -2.1108 0.1056 <0.001 -2.3178 -1.9038 
Cancer -2.8511 0.2627 <0.001 -3.3661 -2.3362 
Cerebrovascular disease -4.3382 0.3249 <0.001 -4.9751 -3.7013 
Coronary artery disease -3.4647 0.2548 <0.001 -3.9641 -2.9653 
Heart failure -7.1646 0.5868 <0.001 -8.3147 -6.0146 
Chronic pulmonary disease 0.8351 0.2881 0.004 0.2705 1.3998 
Diabetes 0.6258 0.2546 0.014 0.1269 1.1247 
Anemia -7.7298 0.4757 <0.001 -8.6622 -6.7975 
Proteinuria -7.3266 0.7634 <0.001 -8.8227 -8.8304 
*Maximum likelihood estimation, random effect: patient; correlation structure: identity; §Age: (years) 
†Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2, winsorized; ‡Blood pressure: systolic (mmHg);  
•Drug Categories: ACE: Angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor; CCB: calcium channel blocker; BB: beta blocker; 
ARB: angiotensin receptor blocker 
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In the univariate analysis, blood pressure was positively associated with change in GFR 

(0.05 ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI 0.04 to 0.05), although this change is small. 

Age was significantly associated with GFR decline.  For every one year increase in age, 

there was a –0.62 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI –0.63 to –0.60) change in GFR.  Sex 

was significantly associated with GFR.  Male veterans had a GFR that was 1.14 

ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 0.12 to 2.14) higher than female.  Non-White veterans 

had a higher GFR than White race/ethnicity (p<0.001), with the exception of Asian. 

 

ACE inhibitor use was associated with higher GFR compared to no medication therapy 

(0.87 ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI 0.55 to 1.20).  However, CCBs and  BBs did not 

have a significant association with GFR.  The drug combination regimen of ACE (or 

ARB) plus CCB was not associated with GFR.  ACE (or ARB) plus BB was positively 

associated with higher GFR (0.033 ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI 0.01 to 0.65).  The 

two drug regimen of CCB plus BB, and the three drug regimen of ACE (or ARB) plus 

CCB plus BB each were negatively associated with GFR, p <0.05 (Table 35).  

Medication possession ratio was negatively associated with GFR (-2.11 ml/minute/1.73 

meter2, 95% CI –2.32 to –1.90). 

 

Other dichotomous covariates including cancer, cerebrovascular disease, coronary artery 

disease , heart failure, anemia and proteinuria all had significant negative regression 

coefficients (p < 0.05) suggesting an inverse relationship with GFR.  Chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease and diabetes were positively associated GFR. 
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4.10.3 Model Selection 
 
A generalized linear model with maximum likelihood estimation and covariance structure 

identity was constructed to determine the adjusted relationships between having 

controlled blood pressure and GFR. 

4.10.3.1 Linear mixed model with blood pressure and age interaction 
 
 
Model 5, a generalized linear mixed model with patient as random intercept was fit with 

winsorized GFR as the dependent variable.  GFR levels were estimated from the day of 

serum creatinine measurement, and the delta time variable in the model was day. 

 

A first order interaction term between blood pressure control group and time was added 

to the model to determine the temporal trend of decline of GFR. 

 

Blood pressure may increase due to the physiological process of aging.  In order to 

capture the effect of blood pressure varying at different levels of age, a first order 

interaction term between blood pressure and age was added to the model. 

 

Race/ethnicity was categorized into White, Asian, Native American, Black, and Hispanic.  

Antihypertensive medication use was divided into categories: no medication, ACE 

inhibitor; CCB, BB; ACE|ARB + CCB; ACE|ARB + BB; BB + CCB; ACE|ARB + CCB 

+ BB; and other combinations.  The remaining covariates of sex, diabetes, cardiovascular 
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disease, cerebrovascular disease, heart failure, anemia, cancer, and proteinuria were 

dichotomous. 

 

Model 5: 

GFR = β0 + β1 time + β2 blood pressure control (1,2) + β3 (time * blood pressure 

control(1,2)) + β4 age + β5 (blood pressure control * age) + β6 sex  

+ β7 race/ethnicity + β8 drug category + β9
 NSAID MPR + β10 add medication  

+ β11 switch medication + β12 diabetes + β13 cancer + β14 cerebrovascular disease  

+ β15 cardiovascular disease + β16 heart failure +β17 anemia + β18 proteinuria  

+ β19 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease + β20 cancer. + u[random effect=(patient)] 

 

The results of fitting Model 5 are presented in Table 36. 
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Table 36 Model 5: Linear mixed model with patient as random effect estimating 
GFR  with blood pressure control/time and blood pressure control/age interactions 
 
Glomerular 
Filtration Rate Coefficient Standard 

Error z value p value 95% Confidence 
Interval 

Time -0.0012 0.0001 -19.65 <0.001 -0.0014 -0.0011 
BP Control, <140  
     not controlled 

referent 
-0.4073 0.4577 -0.89 0.373 -1.3043 0.4897 

Time* not controlled -0.0010 0.0001 -10.20 <0.001 -0.0012 -0.0008 
Age -0.6018 0.0101 -59.67 <0.001 -0.6216 -0.5820 
Not Control * Age 0.0274 0.0066 4.13 <0.001 0.0144 0.0404 
Sex, female referent 5.0886 0.4704 10.82 <0.001 4.1666 6.0106 
Race/ethnicity :White referent      
Native American 4.4111 1.3090 3.37 0.001 1.8456 6.9766 
Asian 0.1787 1.8978 0.09 0.925 -3.5408 3.8983 
Black 6.8235 0.5965 11.44 <0.001 5.6543 7.9926 
Hispanic 4.1043 0.3736 10.99 <0.001 3.3720 4.8366 
Drug category: no drug referent      
ACEI 1.7070 0.1806 9.45 <0.001 1.3530 2.0610 
CCB 0.7678 0.2595 2.96 0.003 0.2592 1.2765 
BB 1.0172 0.1753 5.80 <0.001 0.6735 1.3608 
ACEI + CCB 2.1598 0.2909 7.42 <0.001 1.5896 2.7301 
ACEI + BB 2.5932 0.2004 12.94 <0.001 2.2004 2.9859 
CCB + BB 0.1568 0.3076 0.51 0.610 -0.4462 0.7597 
ACEI + CCB + BB 1.7790 0.2641 6.74 <0.001 1.2613 2.2966 
Other Rx -0.1437 0.1556 -0.92 0.356 -0.4488 0.1613 
MPR -1.5433 0.1349 -11.44 <0.001 -1.8077 -1.2789 
NSAID MPR -0.6804 0.1804 -3.77 <0.001 -1.0339 -0.3268 
Add medication -1.3686 0.1208 -11.33 <0.001 -1.6053 -1.1318 
Switch Medication -1.0699 0.1500 -7.13 <0.001 -1.3639 -0.7759 
Total number 
observation 0.0427 0.0080 5.34 <0.001 0.0270 0.0583 
Cancer 0.8917 0.2477 3.60 <0.001 0.4062 1.3772 
Cerebrovascular 
disease -0.5032 0.3026 -1.66 0.096 -1.0963 0.0900 
Cardiovascular disease -3.2040 0.2487 -12.88 <0.001 -3.6914 -2.7166 
Heart Failure -5.6707 0.5734 -9.89 <0.001 -6.7945 -4.5470 
Diabetes 1.0107 0.2375 4.25 <0.001 0.5451 1.4762 
Anemia -4.9455 0.4422 -11.18 <0.001 -5.8123 -4.0787 
Proteinuria -7.6438 0.6916 -11.05 <0.001 -8.9994 -6.2883 
Pulmonary disease 2.8788 0.2666 10.80 <0.001 2.3563 3.4014 
Constant 112.1445 0.7630 146.97 <0.001 110.6490 113.6400 
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Glomerular 
Filtration Rate Coefficient Standard 

Error z value p value 95% Confidence 
Interval 

Random error 
component, sigma_u 16.3266 0.0779   16.1746 16.4801 
Fitted error 
component,sigma_e 12.9463 0.0170   12.9130 12.9797 
Fraction of Variance due 
to random error, rho 0.6140 0.0024   0.6093 0.6186 
Liklihood ratio test versus linear regression p<0.001    
*Maximum likelihood estimation, correlation structure: identity 
†Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2, winsorized 
‡Blood pressure control categories: 1 = ≥140 mmHg; 2 = <140 mmHg 
**Drug Categories: ACE: angiotensin converting enzyme; CCB: Calcium channel blocker: BB: beta blocker 
 

Model 5 resulted in a GFR constant of 112.1 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 110.6 to 

113.6) after adjusting for all covariates in the model.  An increase of one day produced a 

–0.0012 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI –0.0014 to –0.0011) change in GFR. Male 

veterans had a 5.1 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 4.2 to 6.0) higher GFR compared to 

females. 

 

The interaction between blood pressure control and age was significant in Model 5 (0.027 

ml/minute/1.73 m2, 95% CI 0.014 to 0.04).  The interaction between blood pressure 

control group and time was also significant (-0.001 ml/minute/1.73 m2, 95% CI -0.0012 

to -0.0008).  The addition of these terms to Model 5 was significant when compared to 

the main effects model with a likelihood ratio chi2 of 109.84, p <0.001.  The main effects 

model and the model with blood pressure control * age interaction are shown in 

Appendix 3.  The blood pressure control variable and interactions provided evidence to 

reject hypothesis H0 9. 
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Non-White race/ethnicity categories were positively associated with GFR (p ≤0.001) with 

the exception of veterans in the Asian category (Table 36).  Hypothesis H10 was rejected 

with respect to all but Asian race/ethnicity. 

 

Diabetes was positively associated with GFR (1.01 ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI 0.55 

to 1.48).  Although relationship of diabetes to GFR was not in the direction expected, 

hypothesis H0 11 was rejected. 

 

Having a proteinuria diagnosis was inversely associated with GFR ( –7.64 

ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI –9.00 to –6.29).  Hypothesis H0 12 was rejected. 

 

The use of ACE inhibitors was positively associated with GFR (1.71 ml/minute/1.73 

meter2, 95% CI 1.35 to 2.06) compared to veterans taking no antihypertensive 

medication.  Hypothesis H0 13 was rejected. 

 

The use of CCBs was positively associated with GFR (0.77 ml/minute/1.73 meter2,95% 

CI 0.26 to 1.28) compared to veterans taking no antihypertensive medication.  Hypothesis 

H0 14 was rejected. 

 

The use of BBs was positively associated with GFR (1.02 ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI 

0.67 to 1.36) compared to veterans taking no antihypertensive medication.  Hypothesis 

H0 15 was rejected. 
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Use of the two drug regimen ACE plus CCB was positively associated with GFR (2.16 

ml/minute/1.73 meter2,(95% CI 1.59 to 2.73) compared to veterans taking no 

antihypertensive medication.  Hypothesis H0 16 was rejected. 

 

Use of the two drug regimen ACE plus BB was positively associated with GFR (2.59 

ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI 2.20 to 2.99) compared to veterans taking no 

antihypertensive medication.  Hypothesis H0 17 was rejected. 

 

The two drug regimen CCB plus BB was not associated with a change in GFR when 

compared to veterans taking no antihypertensive medication (p = 0.61).   

Hypothesis H0 18 was not rejected. 

 

The three drug regimen ACE plus CCB plus BB was positively associated with GFR 

(1.78 ml/minute/1.73 meter2, 95% CI 1.26 to 2.30) compared to veterans taking no 

antihypertensive medication.  Hypothesis H0 19 was rejected. 

 

The covariates: cardiovascular disease, heart failure, and anemia were inversely 

associated with GFR (p <0.001).  COPD was associated with a higher GFR (P <0.001).  

Cancer was associated with higher GFR (p<0.001).  Cerebrovascular disease was not 

associated with GFR (p = 0.09). 
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Fitted GFR values of the fixed linear regression including the random effect were 

calculated for each subject.  A convenience sample of the fitted values was selected to 

graph.  Figure 71 displays the trajectory of GFR decline in this cohort of subjects. 

 

Figure 71 Predicted longitudinal GFR decline 
 

 
  GFR: glomerular filtration rate ml/minute/1.73 m2 
 

 

In order to examine the effect of the blood pressure group * year interaction and blood 

pressure * age interaction on GFR, linear combinations of the interactions were 

calculated at each year interval for a subject 60 and 80 years of age in both the controlled 

and uncontrolled group.  Full linear combination results are presented in Appendix F. 
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Figure 72 Predicted GFR for 60 year old at varying blood pressures 
 

 
Based upon Model 5 with day as time variable 
GFR: glomerular filtration rate ml/minute/1.73 m2 
Blood pressure: systolic, mmHg 

 
Figure 73 illustrates that the slope of decline for the controlled blood pressure group is 

steeper than the slope of the uncontrolled group.  Additionally, the GFR’s are different 

between the controlled group (75.6, 95% CI 74.6 to 76.6) compared to the uncontrolled 

group (77.0, 95% CI 76.0 to 78.0) at the beginning of the study period.  However, due to 

the steeper slope of the uncontrolled group, the GFR’s converge and are not different by 

the end of the study (uncontrolled: 73.0, 95% CI 72.0 to 74.0; controlled 72.4, 95% CI 

71.4 to 73.4). 

 

The effect of increased age is illustrated in Figure 74 with the linear combinations of the 

interaction terms for an 80 year old.   
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Figure 73 Predicted GFR for 80 year old for varying blood pressures 
 

 
Based upon Model 5 with day as time variable 
GFR: glomerular filtration rate ml/minute/1.73 m2 
Blood pressure: systolic, mmHg 

 
 
Similar to the 60 year old, the 80 year old in the uncontrolled group has a higher GFR 

(65.3, 95 % CI 662.7 to 64.7) compared to the controlled group (63.4, 95% CI 62.4 to 

64.5) at the beginning of the study period.  The slope of decline for the uncontrolled 

group is steeper than the controlled.  The GFR’s converged after approximately 6 years 

and had not diverged by the end of the study period. 

4.10.3.2 Linear mixed model with blood pressure group and year interaction 
 

Model 5 examined the trajectory of GFR with day as the delta time variable.  In order to 

examine the effect of blood pressure on yearly GFR, a mean GFR was calculated for each 

year.  Model 6 (below) was constructed with mean annual GFR as the dependent 
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variable, and year as the delta time variable.  The blood pressure control group * year 

interaction term was added to this model as well in order to determine the temporal trend.  

A second interaction of blood pressure * age was added to capture the varying effect of 

blood pressure and age on GFR. 

 

Model 6: 

GFR = β0 + β1 year + β2 blood pressure control group + β3 (year * blood pressure control 

group) + β4 age + β5  (blood pressure group * age) + β6 sex  

+β7 race/ethnicity + β8 drug category + β9 NSAID MPR + β10 add medication  

+ β11 switch medication + β12 diabetes + β13 cardiovascular disease + β14 cerebrovascular 

disease + β15 anemia + β16 proteinuria + β17 heart failure + β18 chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease + β19 cancer. + u[random effect=(patient)] 

 

The constant of Model 6 after adjusting for all covariates was 113.65 ml/minute/1.73 

meter2 (95% CI 112.17 to 115.13).  Male sex was positively associated with GFR.  Male 

veterans had a GFR 5.12 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 4.24 to 6.01) higher than 

females.   

 

The interactions in Model 6 (year* control group and blood pressure control * age) were 

significant at an alpha level of 0.10.  The likelihood ratio test comparing Model 6 to a 

main effects model was significant with a likelihood ratio chi2 of 48.58, p<0.001.  For 

this reason, the effect of having blood pressure control cannot be interpreted with the 
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blood pressure control group coefficient alone.  The year interaction must be assessed as 

well.  Additionally, the effect of blood pressure control and age on GFR must take into 

account the interaction between the two covariates.  The significance of the interaction 

terms supports rejecting the hypothesis that there is no effect on GFR when blood 

pressure is controlled. 

 

Non-White race/ethnicity was positively associated with GFR in all race/ethnicity 

categories except Asian.  This is comparable to results from Models 1, 2, 3, and 4 of 

Specific Aims 1 and 2.  Diabetes was associated with a higher GFR.  Veterans with a 

diagnosis of diabetes had a GFR of 1.88 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 1.43 to 2.33) 

higher than veterans without a diagnosis.  Proteinuria was negatively associated with 

GFR as seen in previous analyses.  Having a proteinuria diagnosis was associated with a 

–6.35 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI –7.66 to –5.04) lower GFR than if no diagnosis 

were present. 

 

The antihypertensive medication categories positively associated with GFR included 

ACE inhibitors, ACE inhibitors + CCB’s, and ACE inhibitors + BB’s.  The single drug 

regimens of CCB’s and BB’s alone were not associated with GFR.  The combinations of 

CCB + BB and ACE inhibitor + CCB + BB were not associated with GFR.  Of the single 

drug regimens, ACE inhibitors had the only positive association with GFR 0.64 

ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95 % CI 0.20 to 1.08).  This positive association was consistent in 

the two drug regimens that included ACE inhibitors.  If taking ACE plus CCB, GFR was 
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1.16 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 0.43 to 1.90) higher GFR.  If taking ACE plus BB, 

GFR was 1.38 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 0.84 to 1.92) higher than if taking no 

antihypertensive medication.  However, there was no relationship between GFR and the 

three drug regimen, p = 0.48. 
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Table 37 Model 6 Linear mixed model with yearly GFR and blood pressure 
group/year and blood pressure/age interactions 
 
Glomerular 
Filtration Rate Coefficient Standard 

Error z value p value 95% Confidence 
Interval 

Measurement year 1  
Measurement year 2 

Referent 
-1.0575 0.1424 -7.43 <0.001 -1.3366 -0.7785 

Measurement year 3 -1.3098 0.1525 -8.59 <0.001 -1.6087 -1.0109 
Measurement year 4 -1.9969 0.1645 -12.14 <0.001 -2.3193 -1.6745 
Measurement year 5 -1.7781 0.1818 -9.78 <0.001 -2.1344 -1.4219 
Measurement year 6 -2.0413 0.2092 -9.76 <0.001 -2.4512 -1.6313 
Measurement year 7 -1.7256 0.2731 -6.32 <0.001 -2.2609 -1.1904 
BP control referent 
   uncontrolled -0.5445 0.5722 -0.95 0.341 -1.6659 0.5769 
Year1*BP control referent      
Year2* BP no control -0.4791 0.2185 -2.19 0.028 -0.9073 -0.0510 
Year3* BP no control -0.6684 0.2360 -2.83 0.005 -1.1309 -0.2059 
Year4* BP no control -1.4009 0.2567 -5.46 <0.001 -1.9041 -0.8977 
Year5* BP no control -1.5431 0.2875 -5.37 <0.001 -2.1065 -0.9796 
Year6* BP no control -1.4636 0.3342 -4.38 <0.001 -2.1185 -0.8086 
Year7* BP no control -0.8967 0.4442 -2.02 0.044 -1.7672 -0.0261 
Age -0.6270 0.0101 -62.36 <0.001 -0.6467 -0.6073 
BP no control*Age 0.0366 0.0083 4.40 <0.001 0.0203 0.0529 
Sex, female referent 5.1208 0.4519 11.33 <0.001 4.2350 6.0065 
Drug category: no drug referent      
ACEI 0.6405 0.2268 2.82 0.005 0.1961 1.0849 
CCB 0.1347 0.3291 0.41 0.682 -0.5104 0.7797 
BB -0.0922 0.2275 -0.41 0.685 -0.5380 0.3537 
ACEI + CCB 1.1625 0.3755 3.10 0.002 0.4267 1.8984 
ACEI + BB 1.3826 0.2753 5.02 0.000 0.8430 1.9222 
CCB + BB 0.7977 0.4266 1.87 0.061 -0.0383 1.6338 
ACEI + CCB + BB 0.2696 0.3857 0.70 0.484 -0.4863 1.0256 
Other Rx -1.4095 0.2073 -6.80 0.000 -1.8158 -1.0033 
MPR -0.5631 0.1912 -2.94 0.003 -0.9379 -0.1883 
NSAID Med -0.1250 0.2390 -0.52 0.601 -0.5935 0.3435 
Add Med -1.5687 0.1740 -9.01 <0.001 -1.9099 -1.2276 
Switch med -0.8831 0.2204 -4.01 <0.001 -1.3150 -0.4512 
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Table 37, continued 
Glomerular 
Filtration Rate Coefficient Standard 

Error z value p value 95% Confidence 
Interval 

Total observations -0.0201 0.0078 -2.58 0.010 -0.0354 -0.0048 
Race/ethnicity :White referent      
Native American 4.1808 1.2665 3.30 0.001 1.6985 6.6630 
Asian -0.1490 1.8061 -0.08 0.934 -3.6889 3.3909 
Black 6.4629 0.5717 11.30 <0.001 5.3423 7.5835 
Hispanic 4.0594 0.3587 11.32 <0.001 3.3563 4.7625 
Cancer 0.6129 0.2389 2.56 0.010 0.1446 1.0812 
Cerebrovascular 
disease -0.6402 0.2928 -2.19 0.029 -1.2140 -0.0663 
Coronary vascular 
disease -2.4934 0.2398 -10.40 <0.001 -2.9633 -2.0235 
Heart Failure -4.1165 0.5601 -7.35 <0.001 -5.2142 -3.0188 
Diabetes 1.8758 0.2299 8.16 <0.001 1.4252 2.3263 
Anemia -4.2893 0.4287 -10.00 <0.001 -5.1296 -3.4490 
Proteinuria -6.3479 0.6681 -9.50 <0.001 -7.6572 -5.0385 
Pulmonary disease 2.6504 0.2577 10.28 <0.001 2.1452 3.1555 
constant 113.6537 0.7554 150.46 <0.001 112.1732 115.1342 
Random error 
component, sigma_u 15.3050 0.0786   15.1516 15.4599 
Fitted error 
component,sigma_e 10.1169 0.0278   10.0625 10.1716 
Fraction of Variance due 
to random error, rho 0.6959 0.0026   0.6909 0.7009 
Liklihood ratio test versus linear regression p<0.001    
*Maximum likelihood estimation, correlation structure: identity 
†Glomerular filtration rate (GFR): ml/minute/1.73 meter2, winsorized 
‡Blood pressure control categories: control : <140 mmHg; no control = ≥140 mmHg; 2 
 

In order to illustrate the temporal trend of GFR in the blood pressure control groups over 

the study period, and take into account the blood pressure and age interaction, linear 

combinations of time, control group, and blood pressures of 120 mmHg and 140 mmHg 

were estimated for a 60 and 80 year old.  Full linear combination results are presented in 

Appendix F. 
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Figure 74 Prediction of yearly GFR change for 60 year old 
 

 
      Estimates from Model 6 with mean annual GFR 
      Glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 m2 
       Blood pressure groups: controlled: <140 mmHg; uncontrolled ≥ 140 mmHg 
 
 
For the 60 year old represented in Figure 75, the slope of decline appears to be different 

in the first three years, but subsequently levels off.  In years 4, 5, and 6 there is no 

difference in GFR between the two groups. 

 

The GFR estimates for an 80 year old (Figure 76) were significantly lower than that of 

the 60 year old (p<0.05), however the slope of decline is similar. 
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Figure 75 Prediction of yearly GFR change for 80 year old 
 

 
       Estimates from Model 6 with mean annual GFR 
       Glomerular filtration rate: ml/minute/1.73 m2 
       Blood pressure groups: controlled: <140 mmHg; uncontrolled ≥ 140 mmHg 
 
 
The GFR estimates for the 80 year old seemed to have different slopes during years one, 

two, and three; however, the slope is similar in subsequent years.  The GFR’s were not 

different in years four 5 and 6 (p<0.05). 

4.10.3.3 Sensitivity analyses and model diagnostics 
 

In order to confirm that blood pressure and age should be treated as continuous terms, age 

was categorized into tertiles of 21 to 56 years, 60 to 74 years, and 75 years of age and 

older.  Several options of blood pressure categories were investigated based upon data 

centiles and clinical relevance.  Table 38 displays the age and blood pressure categories 

tested to validate the use of continuous variables.  These models are not nested and the 

AIC was used to determine that Model 5 provided the lowest AIC. 
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Table 38 Continuous and categorical age and blood pressure 
 

Age 
description 

Blood Pressure  
description 

continuous continuous 
continuous continuous + blood pressure squared 

21-59, 60-74, >75 3 categories, <120, >=120-139, >=140 
21-59, 60-74, >75 dichotomous, <130, >=130 
21-59, 60-74, >75 dichotomous, <140, >=140 
21-59, 60-74, >75 3 categories, <125, >=125-139, >=140 
21-59, 60-74, >75 3 categories, <125, >=125-149, >=150 
21-59, 60-74, >75 3 categories, <130, >=130-149, >=150 

 

Full results of these models may be found in Appendix G. 

4.10.3.4 Diagnostics for Model 5 with blood pressure*time interaction 
 
Diagnostic graphs to examine model residuals included: 1) residual versus prediction 

plots for each year; 2) normal probability plots of the linear prediction, prediction 

including effect,error components, and residuals; and 3) histograms of he linear 

prediction, prediction including effect, and error components of Model 5. 

 
Figure 76 Residual versus prediction in year 1 
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Figure 77 Residual versus prediction in year 2 
 

 
 

 
Figure 78 Residual versus prediction in year 3 
 

 
 

 

Figure 79 Residual versus prediction in year 4 
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Figure 80 Residual versus prediction in year 5 
 

 
 

 

Figure 81 Residual versus prediction in year 6 
 

 
 
 
Figure 82 Residual versus prediction in year 7 
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To assess the normality of residuals, standardized normal probability lots were 

constructed of xb, the linear prediction if eit ; of xbu, the prediction including random 

effect; and of eit  the overall error component. 

Figure 83 Normal probability plot of linear prediction, xb 
 

 
 
 
 
Figure 84 Normal probability plot of linear prediction plus random effect, xbu 
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Figure 85 Normal probability plot of random error component, u 
 

 
 
Figure 86 Histogram of linear prediction, xb 
 

 
 
 
Figure 87 Histogram of linear prediction including random effect, xbu 
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Figure 88 Histogram of random effect error component, u 
 

 
 
Further diagnostic graphs to assess normality include the normal quantile plot of 

standardized residuals.  The normal quantile graph plots the quantiles of the standardized 

residual against the quantiles of the normal distribution. 

Figure 89 Normal quantile plot of standardized residuals 
 

 
 

Overall, the diagnostic graphs do not grossly violate the assumptions of the linear mixed 

model.  The residuals are randomly dispersed.  The normal probability plots appear to fit 

reasonably well, and the standardized residual plot generally follows a normal 

distribution although it is slightly appears to have both right and left tails.  The 

histograms of the error components appear normally distributed.   
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4.11 Summary of Specific Aims 1,2, and 3 

Specific aims 1, 2, and 3 tested hypotheses of blood pressure, race/ethnicity, diabetes, and 

proteinuria association with GFR.   

Table 39 Summary of hypotheses tests 
 

 Specific Aim 1 Specific Aim 2 Specific Aim 3 
Relationship with 
GFR H0 

Fail to 
Reject Reject Direction  H0 

Fail to 
Reject Reject Direction  H0 

Fail to 
Reject Reject Direction 

Blood pressure H01  X ↔ H05  X ↔ H09 X  ↔ 
Race/ethnicity     H06    H010    
  Asian H02 X   H06 X   H010 X   
  Native American H02  X ↑ H06  X ↑ H010  X ↑ 
  Black H02  X ↑ H06  X ↑ H010  X ↑ 
  Hispanic H02  X ↑ H06  X ↑ H010  X ↑ 
Diabetes H03 X   H07 X   H011  X ↑ 
Proteinuria H04  X ↓ H08  X ↓ H012  X ↓ 
Medication 
Category             
  ACE Inhibitor         H013  X ↑ 
  BB         H014  X ↑ 
  CCB          H015  X ↑ 
  ACE + CCB         H016  X ↑ 
  ACE + BB         H017  X ↑ 
  CCB + BB         H018 X   
  ACE + CCB + BB         H019  X ↑ 
↔Direction of association dependent upon BP & time interaction and BP & age interaction 
 

The effect of blood pressure on GFR was dependent upon age and time as determined by 

the significance of the interactions in Specific Aims 1, 2, and 3.  Race/ethnicity was 

positively associated with higher GFR than if White, with the exception of Asian.  

Diabetes was positively associated with GFR in Specific Aims 2 and 3.  Proteinuria was 

consistently inversely related to GFR across each analysis.  All medication categories 

were positively associated with higher GFR than if taking no medication, with the 

exception of the beta blocker plus calcium channel blocker category. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 
5.1 Introduction 

This research examined the effect of blood pressure on kidney function among subjects 

within the SAVAHCS who had laboratory measurements that allowed for estimation of 

their kidney function.  The results are presented in Chapter 4.  This chapter presents a 

discussion of the results from the analysis and conclusions drawn from the analysis. 

 

The increasing prevalence of CKD as well as the increasing prevalence of hypertension 

motivated this research to attempt to identify all subjects at risk of declining renal 

function.  CKD is frequently referenced as a public health problem and its prevalence 

continues to increase [2, 10, 93, 94].  CKD is considered to be a risk factor for 

cardiovascular disease and other conditions, which makes identification of those at risk, 

and recognition of early stages essential [6, 9, 95, 96].  However, CKD is still under 

recognized and under treated [97, 98].  Additionally, hypertension is poorly recognized 

and under treated [7, 11].  Given that CKD contributes to cardiovascular disease, and 

hypertension contributes to CKD, it is important to identify who is at risk of decreasing 

kidney function, and how high blood pressure contributes to the decrease. 

 

SAVAHCS was an excellent venue to conduct this research because electronic 

laboratory, medical diagnoses, and pharmacy records were readily available.  Veterans’ 

Affairs healthcare systems across the United States provide primary and specialty care to 
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eligible veterans, and it was hypothesized that with available data, it would be possible to 

identify who is at risk of decreased kidney function, as well as to quantify that risk. 

 

5.2 Discussion 

 
On initial consideration, the questions asked by this research seem to revisit risk factors 

for decreased kidney function that have previously been addressed.  However, there were 

specific questions within each of the hypotheses that were designed to provide a more 

precise answer to the relationship between the tested risk factors and GFR. 

 

The objectives of this research were to investigate three distinct questions with regard to 

the effect of blood pressure on kidney function.  First, what was the effect of blood 

pressure on kidney function for all veterans who were identified over seven years from 

2000 through 2006?  Second, of those veterans, a subset was analyzed if they did not 

have either high blood pressure or a hypertension diagnosis in the year of their index 

GFR estimation.  What was the effect of acquiring hypertension on GFR over time?  And 

finally, among veterans who had a hypertension diagnosis at the time of their index GFR 

estimation, what was the effect of blood pressure control and medication use on change 

in GFR.  Each of these questions are discussed in further detail in the following sections. 

 

Much prior research indicates that adverse health outcomes are decreased if blood 

pressure is managed below the hypertension cutoff of 140 mmHg [7].  K/DOQI Clinical 

Practice Guidelines estimate that 50 to 75% of patients with CKD have hypertension [6].  
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It is unclear, however, which is the precipitating disease because each condition 

contributes to the worsening of the other.  Due to this lack of clarity, the overall aim of 

this study was to examine all subjects whose kidney function could be estimated.  By 

analyzing all subjects with any level of kidney function, it was thought that an overall 

effect of blood pressure on kidney function could be estimated. 

 

In addition to examining the effect of high blood pressure and blood pressure control, the 

hypotheses of this research examined factors including race/ethnicity membership, 

diabetes, and proteinuria.  Race/ethnicity membership was chosen because the formula 

for calculating GFR is different between those of Black race/ethnicity and non-Blacks.  

However, the MDRD GFR equation does not differentiate between other 

race/ethnicities[50]. 

 

The effect of having a diabetes diagnosis was investigated because the relationship 

between a hypertension and diabetes are linked.  The USRDS reports that diabetes and 

hypertension are the number one and two diagnoses listed for patients who initiate 

hemodialysis, but this does not indicate that the relationship is causal [4].  Furthermore, 

guidelines and recommendations for the treatment of hypertension are based upon 

literature that includes both hypertension and diabetes research [6, 9].  Because the 

population of veterans is, in general, an older, male population, blood pressure cannot be 

examined without including the effect of diabetes. 
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Proteinuria was also of primary interest in this study.  It is known to be associated with 

cardiovascular risk, and is a biomarker of kidney disease. [99, 100].  Many of the studies 

address proteinuria as a marker and cause of kidney disease; however, proteinuria 

potentially identifies a kidney that is already damaged.  It was not certain that the 

association between proteinuria and kidney damage in subjects of normal renal function 

would remain after adjusting for comorbidities. 

 

Finally, current clinical guidelines recommend treatment of hypertension with lifestyle 

modification and subsequent step therapy with medication [7].  Anti-hypertensive 

medications, specifically ACE inhibitors, have been shown to decrease kidney damage in 

diabetics, without respect to blood pressure activity [70, 101, 102].  The effect of other 

classes of antihypertensive medications on renal disease have been compared and 

equivocal results were found [103, 104].  NKF Guidelines for the treatment of 

hypertension in CKD as well as JNC 7 Guidelines recommend strict blood pressure 

control in order to decrease kidney damage and cardiovascular risk.  Because there have 

been mixed results with different antihypertensive medications, the analysis presented in 

Chapter 4 compared the effect of different classes of antihypertensive medications to 

taking no medication. 
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5.2.1 Primary Findings 

5.2.1.1 Blood Pressure 
 
The relationship between blood pressure and GFR was tested with hypotheses H0 1, H05, 

and H0 9, for Specific Aims 1, 2, and 3, respectively.  The analysis for Specific Aim 1 

examined GFR of all eligible veterans and included a first order interaction term between 

continuous blood pressure and continuous age.  Because the interaction term model was 

significant, the effect of blood pressure varied at varying ages (Table 20).  However, the 

relationship was complex and linear combinations of specific ages and blood pressures 

must be calculated in order to determine the effect of blood pressure on GFR.  Because 

the effect of age had such a strong negative relationship with GFR, veterans with 

increasing age had decreasing GFR’s. 

 

When examining the trajectory of annual decline in GFR for each of the specific aims, 

GFR declined in years 2001 through 2004, increased in 2005, then declined again in 2005 

and 2006 (Figures 21-21, 46-48).  It is not apparent why the increase in 2005 occurred.  It 

could be due to the nature of these data.  Sicker veterans could have been censored 

between 2004 and 2005 leaving a healthier cohort.  Alternatively, younger veterans could 

have entered into the data. 

 

In Specific Aim 2, the hypothesis H05 of no relationship between blood pressure and GFR 

was determined by assembling an inception cohort of veterans who did not have high 

blood pressure in the year of their index GFR, but subsequently developed hypertension.  
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The group who developed high blood pressure was compared to veterans who did not 

develop hypertension within the study timeframe.  There was a significant interaction 

between blood pressure and time, which complicated interpretation of the effect of blood 

pressure on GFR.  Additionally, there was a significant interaction between blood 

pressure and age, further complication the relationships.  As described in the results 

chapter, in order to determine the effect of blood pressure, time and age on GFR, linear 

combinations of the variables of interest must be calculated. 

 

Veterans who had a hypertension diagnosis were analyzed in Specific Aim 3.  As seen in 

the analyses for Specific Aims 1 and 2, there was a significant blood pressure and time 

interaction, and blood pressure and age interaction.  These interactions are biologically 

plausible because it is expected that individuals kidney function decreases with 

increasing age, and also decreases with the progression of time.  As described previously, 

the interpretation of an interaction model is different from a main effects model.  In the 

interaction model, the relationship of blood pressure with GFR varies at different levels 

of age.  Results of the analysis for specific aim 3 were comparable to the previous 

analyses.  Due to the strong negative relationship between GFR and age, uncontrolled 

hypertension was associated with lower GFR after adjusting for age and time, as is seen 

in the graphical depiction of linear combinations of these variables in Figures 73 and 74. 

 

The fact that a strong relationship between increasing blood pressure and declining GFR 

was not found was surprising because K/DOQI Guidelines emphasize controlling blood 
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pressure in order to decrease renal damage.  However, previous studies have found that 

controlling blood pressure does not necessarily slow kidney function decline.  In the 

MDRD study, subjects were assigned to usual and low blood pressure groups.  After 3 

years, the mean GFR did not differ between the groups [49].  The AASK study which 

assigned subjects of Black race/ethnicity to a lower or usual blood pressure group and 

one of three antihypertensive therapies found no difference in the slope of GFR between 

the two blood pressure groups[103].  Fesler et al found no relationship between systolic 

or diastolic blood pressure and decline in GFR in subjects with essential hypertension, 

but did find a relationship between pulse pressure and decline in GFR[105].  These null 

findings are counter to what is traditionally perceived as the relationship between blood 

pressure and kidney function.   

 

Although it seemed rational that high blood pressure would be inversely related to GFR, 

this was not the case.  The results were ambiguous between the blood pressure and age 

groups and point estimates were qualitatively small: less than 1 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 for 

each of the analyses.  There could be several reasons for the lack of, or small effect.  One 

could be that there is a potential confounder that was not measured.  Diabetes was tested 

as a potential confounding factor, but was not found to be one. 

 

Other potential explanations for this finding could be incomplete information or 

unmeasured factors.  Left censoring could have occurred because all of the subjects have 

a GFR by virtue of being alive.  In other words, the event of interest that caused decline 
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in kidney function may have occurred before the observed time.  In all of these analyses, 

it is uncertain what occurred before the index GFR calculation. 

 

Left truncation could have occurred as well.  In Specific Aim 1, incomplete information 

could occur because only veterans with two GFRs and two blood pressures were selected.  

In Specific Aim 2, only the veterans with two GFRs and who did not have hypertension 

in the baseline year were selected.  And in Specific Aim 3, only veterans with two GFRs 

and who had a hypertension diagnosis were selected.  Veterans must have survived up 

unto the point where they had two GFR estimations.  In each of these analyses, there was 

a potentially problematic selection process that applied to all veterans. 

 

Not all explanations for the small effect of blood pressure relate to study validity.  

Although increased blood pressure has pathophysiologic effects, it is possible that after 

adjusting for other covariates in the model, there isn’t a large effect of blood pressure.  

This wouldn’t be unusual, as MDRD, AASK, and PREVEND studies had similar 

findings [49, 103, 105, 106]. 

 

Annual GFR change was estimated by taking an annual mean of each veteran’s GFR 

estimates.  Model 2 (Specific Aim 1) displays a decrease in GFR from year 2000 through 

2004 (Figures 21,22,23 and Table 21).  Increasing age was associated with significant 

decline in GFR as would be expected.  The same pattern was illustrated in Figures 46 

through 48 for Specific Aim 2.   
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5.2.1.2 Race/ethnicity membership 
 
The relationship between race/ethnicity membership and GFR was tested in each of the 

specific aims with hypotheses H0 2, H0 6, and H0 10.  Consistently across each of the 

analyses, veterans of Black, Hispanic, and Native American race/ethnicity had a higher 

GFR than veterans of White race/ethnicity.  This was expected for Black race/ethnicity,  

because the abbreviated MDRD equation used to estimate GFR in this study, by 

definition, calculates Black race/ethnicity higher when compared to the same level of 

serum creatinine as non-Blacks [22].  For veterans of Black race/ethnicity, GFR ranged 

from 7.1 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 6.1 to 8.1) to 8.1 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% 

CI 7.0 to 9.1) in these analyses.  The other race/ethnicities: Native American, Asian, and 

Hispanic were not included in the development of the MDRD GFR formula, and their 

GFR calculation was identical to the GFR calculation for White race/ethnicity.   

 

In veterans who reported Asian race/ethnicity, no relationship was found with GFR as 

compared to veterans of White race/ethnicity.  There has been little research to validate 

the use of accepted methods of GFR estimation in Asians, however recent work suggests 

that GFR is lower in Japanese[107].  Imai et all developed a coefficient of 0.881 * 

MDRD to adjust GFR for Japanese race/ethnicity, although they state that further 

validation needs to be done.  The analyses presented here did not find a difference 

between White and Asian race/ethnicity but this could be due to the low numbers of 

Asians.  In the analysis that included all veterans with an estimable GFR, there were only 

136 of Asian race/ethnicity (Table 14).  
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No published studies of Native American kidney function were identified to compare 

with these analyses.  Additionally, there were only 298 Native Americans in the analysis 

for Specific Aim 1, which may have made differences between Whites and Native 

Americans difficult to detect.  In each of the specific aims, GFR of veterans reporting 

Native American race/ethnicity was approximately four to six ml/meter/1.73 meter2 

higher than White race ethnicity in Model 1 (p<0.001), Model 3 (p=0.003), and Model 5 

(p<0.001). 

 

Although Hispanic ethnicity has been reported to have an increased risk of ESRD as 

compared to Whites[108], no published studies were found that validate the MDRD 

estimation of kidney function in Hispanics.  In the analyses presented in Chapter 4, 

Hispanic race/ethnicity was significantly associated with GFR that ranged from 3.9 (95% 

CI 3.3 to 4.5) to 4.4 (95% CI 1.8 to 7.0) ml/minute/1.73 meter2 as compared to veterans 

of White race/ethnicity.   

 

The NKF recommended equation for estimating GFR is the MDRD abbreviated equation.  

This equation only considered non Black and Black race/ethnicities.  The findings of 

analyses presented in Chapter 4 raise the question of whether the different race/ethnicities 

actually have higher GFRs, or if different adjustment coefficients are needed to more 

accurately estimate GFR in non-Whites. 
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5.2.1.3 Diabetes 
 
The presence of a diabetes diagnosis was included in these analyses was to adjust for the 

disease in order to have a more accurate estimate of the effect of blood pressure upon 

GFR.  Development of K/DOQI treatment guidelines for hypertension and CKD, was 

based upon literature that included hypertension in diabetics.  It seemed reasonable to 

expect that one would find a significant relationship between having diabetes and 

changes in GFR.  In Specific Aim 1, after adjusting for blood pressure, age, blood 

pressure * age interaction, and all other covariates, diabetes was not associated with 

change in GFR.  In Model 3 that presented the results of the effect of blood pressure on 

veterans who developed hypertension during the study, the presence of diabetes was not 

associated with GFR (p= 0.067).  And in Model 5 that adjusted for blood pressure control 

and medication use in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis, diabetes was associated 

with a diabetes a 1.01 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 0.55 to 1.48) higher GFR.  These 

findings are counter to what is known about the effect of diabetes of long duration on 

kidney function[109].  However, there may be threshold of diabetes duration, or of 

hemoglobin A1C that must be reached before damage to the kidneys occurs[110].   

 

Explanation for not finding an inverse relationship between diabetes and kidney function 

could be that the measure of diabetes diagnosis is not sensitive enough to detect a 

difference.  A measure of severity such as hemoglobin A1C may be necessary to quantify 

the risk of diabetes.  Further explanation for the unexpected finding could be due to the 

patient population or treatment patterns at SAVAHCS.  It is possible that this population 
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may not have had diabetes for long enough duration for kidney damage to be apparent.  If 

patients were identified early in the disease process before substantial kidney damage was 

present, the diagnosis of diabetes may not be associated with poor renal outcomes.  Age 

may be a factor as well.  Patients could be relatively young with a diabetes diagnosis, and 

young age would estimate a higher GFR when using the MDRD formula.  Alternatively, 

a selection bias could have occurred if by selecting all veterans with at least two GFR 

estimations a majority of veterans with annual wellness check ups and early disease 

ended up in the study.  This does not seem likely because the number of veterans with 

comorbidities displayed in Tables 17, 25, and 32. Additionally, the coefficient indicates 

the effect of diabetes after adjusting for all other covariates in the model.  This net effect 

of diabetes may reflect only the effect of healthy diabetics. 

 

Finally, there could be potential confounding by a factor that was not measured.  Effort 

was made to include all comorbidities that are associated with GFR, but in these data, a 

relevant disease state, laboratory value, or medication use may have been omitted. 

 

5.2.1.4 Proteinuria 
 
Hypotheses H0 4, H0 8, and H0 12 addressed the relationship between proteinuria and GFR 

in each of the three analyses.  Consistently across all analyses, the presence of a 

proteinuria diagnosis was inversely related to GFR.  This is consistent with other findings 

that indicate proteinuria is a marker for kidney disease [100, 111, 112]. 
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In these data, it was possible that veterans with a proteinuria diagnosis were sicker than 

those without a proteinuria diagnosis and urine protein was tested because they have 

other concurrent comorbidities.  In these data the presence of proteinuria was associated 

with decreased GFR.  Coefficients in Models 1,3, and 5 of -7.9 (95% CI -9.2 to -6.7), -7.2 

(95% CI -10.1 to -4.3), -7.6 (95% CI -9.0 to -6.3) were remarkably consistent. 

 

There have been studies that prospectively measure proteinuria in subjects at high risk of 

renal disease and have reported the renoprotective effect of decreasing urinary protein 

with medication use in non diabetic nephropathy[60].  However, in clinical practice, this 

type of vigilant monitoring is rarely preformed.  The analyses presented in Chapter 4 

illustrated that recognition of proteinuria at any time is important in identifying risk for 

lower kidney function.  This is consistent with the PREVEND study which found that 

subjects with microalbuminuria had a 7.2 ml/minute/1.73 meter2 loss of kidney function 

over 4.2 years [113]. 

5.2.1.5 Antihypertensive medications 
 

The JNC 7 guidelines recommend pharmacologic treatment of hypertension with ACE 

inhibitors, angiotensin receptor blockers, beta blockers, or calcium channel blockers as 

initial therapy with thiazide diuretics if lifestyle modification was not sufficient to 

achieve blood pressure goals [7].  Additionally, the NKF K/DOQI Clinical Practice 

Guidelines on Hypertension recommend specific pharmacologic therapy for achieving 

blood pressure control in kidney disease [6].  Evidence supporting management of 
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hypertension is well documented in these guideline publications, and the following 

sections address antihypertensive medications regimens. 

 

5.2.1.5.1 Angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors 
 
The JNC 7 guidelines recommend thiazide diuretics with or without ACE inhibitors, 

ARBs, BBs, or CCBs as the first step in the treatment of hypertension.  The K/DOQI 

guidelines recommend ACE inhibitors as the first choice in non-diabetic kidney disease.  

The benefit of ACE inhibitors in renal disease have long been recognized in diabetic 

nephropathy [80, 101].  However, studies examining the effect of ACE inhibition on GFR 

in non diabetic renal disease have been equivocal [56, 57, 103, 114].  Kamper et al found 

in subjects with existing CKD, enalapril slowed progression of kidney disease by 0.2 

ml/minute/1.73 meter2.  In the AASK study, subjects who were taking ACE inhibitors did 

not have a different mean GFR slope from subjects who were taking beta blockers.  In 

ALLHAT, subjects were randomized to thiazide diuretic, ACE inhibitor, or CCBs, and no 

difference was found in the rate of decline of GFR. 

 

Specific Aim 3 examined the relationship between the use of specific antihypertensive 

medication regimens and GFR in veterans with a hypertension diagnosis.  The results 

indicated that GFR values were significantly higher in veterans who obtained ACE 

inhibitors as compared to taking no antihypertensive medication, after adjusting for 

hypertension control and comorbidities (Table 36).  This finding did not support 

hypothesis H0 13 that there is no association between ACE inhibitor use and GFR.  The 
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mechanism of this association is not known.  Effects of ACE inhibition may be due to 

decreased protein in the urine, but potentially could be due to an unmeasured factor.  This 

analysis indicates that use of ACE inhibitors was beneficial, without respect to the 

mechanism.  In practice, this may translate into positive outcomes for the patient. 

5.2.1.5.2 Beta blockers 
 
Over activity of the sympathetic nervous system occurs in patients with chronic kidney 

disease, and a logical choice to treat hypertension in this population would be to use 

agents that block beta receptors.  However, effect of beta blockade on kidneys was 

originally thought to be detrimental due to the hemodynamic effects and potential to 

decrease renal artery flow.  Despite this controversy, beta blockade is currently 

recognized as a recommended treatment for hypertensive patients, without regard to their 

level of kidney function[6, 7].   

 

Many studies that have addressed the use of beta blockers for hypertension in CKD 

compare their effect on GFR to the effect of taking an ACE inhibitor, but the relationship 

between beta blockers alone and GFR is not well established.  Hannedouche et all 

compared subjects randomized to beta blockers or to an ACE inhibitor for three years and 

determined that the ACE inhibitor slowed decline of renal function that was not mediated 

by antihypertensive activity [58].  Himmelman et al also found that ACE inhibitors were 

more beneficial in slowing decline of renal function than beta blockers over two years.  

Yet not all studies have found beneficial effects of ACE inhibitors compared to beta 
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blockers.  As discussed previously, the AASK trial found no difference between the slope 

of GFR decline between an ACE inhibitor, beta blocker, or calcium channel blocker. 

 

The analysis in Chapter 4 compared taking beta blockers to taking no drug and found a 

significant relationship was observed.  Veterans who received beta blockers had a 1.01 

ml/minute/1.73 meter2 (95% CI 0.67 to 1.37) higher GFR than those not taking 

antihypertensive medication, although the effect is quite small.  The previous research 

described above found that ACE inhibition preserved renal function better than beta 

blockade, but the relationship between beta blockers and GFR was not addressed.  This is 

different from the analysis in Chapter 4 that compared beta blockade to taking no 

medication.  Veterans in the beta blocker group were taking only beta blockers and 

shifted into another category if their medication regimen changed.  Allowing veterans to 

have time varying categories of medication use allows the relationship between GFR and 

taking only a beta blocker to be measured, which is different from previous research. 

4.2.1.5.3 Calcium channel blockers 
 
Much attention has been focused upon the use of ACE inhibitors and angiotensin receptor 

blockers for renal protection in hypertension, but less so for beta blockers and calcium 

channel blockers as evidenced by the number of prospective clinical trials.  Two studies 

that compared calcium channel blockers were ALLHAT and INSIGHT [114, 115].  In 

ALLHAT, hypertensive subjects were randomized to either adiuretic, calcium channel 

blocker or ACE inhibitor.  Additional blood pressure agents including beta and alpha 

blockers were added as needed to maintain blood pressure control.  Although primary 
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outcomes were cardiovascular measures, renal failure and GFR were also evaluated.  

There was no difference in the occurrence of renal failure between persons randomized to 

the calcium channel blocker and diuretic arms of the study.  However, the slope of GFR 

decline was significantly less in the calcium channel blocker arm [116].  INSIGHT was 

another large prospective trial that evaluated cardiovascular outcomes and also renal 

function.  Subjects were randomized to either a calcium channel blocker or combination 

diuretic.  Subjects taking the calcium channel blocker had a slower decline in renal 

function over the four year study duration than those receiving the diuretic combination.  

The two studies found similar benefits of calcium channel blocker on the slope of GFR, 

but some researchers suggested that the benefit observed in INSIGHT should be 

interpreted with caution [117].  When considering the results of Chapter 4, calcium 

channel blockers were found to have a positive association with GFR (0.76, 95% CI 0.26 

to 1.27 ml/minute/1.73 meter2) which was in agreement with the INSIGHT findings.  

However, in the analysis presented here, the calcium channel blocker category is 

compared to no drug.  As discussed previously, each drug category was time varying 

which was designed to capture the relationship of only that drug category with GFR.  

This is different from most of the current drug comparisons because other studies allowed 

step therapy in order to maintain blood pressure control. 

4.2.1.5.4 Multiple antihypertensive medication regimens 
 
In the preceding sections, the effect of ACE inhibitors, beta blockers, and calcium 

channel blockers as single agent therapy in hypertensive veterans was examined.  The 

majority of existing research compared single agents such as ALLHAT which compared 
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a diuretic, ACE inhibitor, and calcium channel blocker, or AASK which compared a beta 

blocker, ACE inhibitor, and calcium channel blocker.  Both of these trials had blood 

pressure goals, and additional medications were added in order for subjects to achieve the 

goal.  Although the studies were reported as single therapy comparisons, in reality, the 

different arms in each study received multiple drugs.  For this reason, it is difficult to 

compare current literature to the single drug or multiple drug regimen categories in this 

analysis. 

 

The results for hypotheses H0 16, and H0 17 found that the combinations of ACE inhibitor 

plus beta blocker, or an ACE inhibitor with calcium channel blocker was positively 

associated with GFR over the study period.  There is inconclusive evidence from current 

literature to determine if activity of these combination regimens is due to effects additive 

effects from the individual medications, or if the effect on GFR is due primarily to the 

ACE inhibitors.  The individual ACE inhibitor and beta blocker coefficients suggest that 

the effect may of taking the two medications together be additive.  There is evidence and 

biologic plausibility to suggest that beta blockers have a positive effect on GFR, thus the 

results of this study that found higher GFR when taking ACE inhibitor and beta blocker 

concurrently are reasonable [118].  Further longitudinal studies to address this two drug 

regimen are needed. 

 

The individual ACE inhibitor and calcium channel blocker coefficients when summed are 

greater than the coefficient of the ACE plus calcium channel blocker group.  In this 
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group, it is not clear if the positive association of this two drug regimen with GFR is due 

additive effects of the two drugs, or due primarily to the activity of the ACE inhibitor.  

The finding of this analysis supports further study of the ACE plus calcium channel 

blocker regimen. 

 

No relationship between the two drug regimen of beta blocker and calcium channel 

blocker was found.  This was unusual because the single drug categories did have a 

positive relationship with GFR.  It is possible that patients who received beta blockers 

and calcium channel blockers were different from the subjects who received the 

medications individually.  Perhaps they were sicker; but if this were true, it might be 

expected that all two drug regimens were taken by sicker patients and no difference in 

GFR could be detected.  This was not found to be the case.  The biologic plausibility of 

beta blockers and calcium channel blockers effect on GFR is not as well documented as 

ACE inhibition.  However, a positive effect of the two drugs is not implausible, but 

further study is needed to confirm lack of effect. 

 

Finally, the three drug regimen of ACE inhibitor, beta blocker, and calcium channel 

blocker concurrently was associated with a higher GFR than if taking no drug.  Similar to 

the two drug regimens, there is no exisiting literature examining the long term use of this 

regimen.  On initial consideration of the results of this medication category, one might 

expect that these patients were sicker than those taking fewer medications and they might 

be expected to have lower GFR than those taking no drug.  This was not found to be the 
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case.  There could be several reasons for this finding.  First, these patients could be 

managed more closely in all of their disease states than those taking no medication.  If 

they are taking three medications for hypertension, they most likely receive regular health 

care.  In addition to health care provider vigilance, the patient might be more concerned 

with his or her conditions than someone who is taking no drug.  Yet there was less of a 

positive effect on GFR for the three drug regimen versus the two drug ACE inhibitor and 

beta blocker regimen.  In this instance, the three drug regiment could be a marker of 

sicker patients. 

 

5.5.2 Secondary Findings 
 

Across all analyses reported in Chapter 4, there was a consistent strong inverse 

relationship between age and GFR.  This was expected because renal function is known 

to decline with increasing age [2, 119].  The interaction of blood pressure and age was 

also significant in Specific Aims 1, 2, and 3.  Effect modification occurs when one factor 

varies at different levels of another factor, and in this case, the effect of blood pressure on 

GFR was different at different levels of age.  Because hypertension occurs with 

increasing age, and kidney function declines with increasing age, this was not an 

unexpected finding. 

 

5.3 Limitations 

Several limitations should be considered when interpreting the results of this study.  

These include the limitations of any retrospective database analysis.  Misclassification of 
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exposure could occur if data were incorrectly coded.  Additionally, comorbidities may be 

underestimated in databases [120].  Selection bias including left censoring may be an 

issue because subjects’ history is unknown prior to entry into the study.   

 

The measurement of serum creatinine could contribute to different types of error in the 

present study.  First, there could have been error due to instrumentation and technology 

advancements over the seven years of the study.  It is possible that serum creatinine was 

measured more precisely at the end of the study as compared to the beginning due to 

instrument upgrades.  This would have introduced systematic error.  Second, random 

variation could have occurred from serum creatinine measurement to serum creatinine 

measurement.  Both of these types of error would have contributed to error in the GFR 

calculation. 

 

The results of this study may have been influenced by the MDRD GFR calculation.  The 

gold standard measure of kidney function would be a direct measure of plasma clearance 

of inulin or other exogenous filtration markers [119].  This is not practical, and estimation 

of kidney function is usually performed using serum creatinine, which is a commonly 

ordered laboratory measurement.  The National Kidney Foundation recommends using 

the MDRD GFR estimation formula; yet it was developed in a group of CKD patients 

and there are limitations of using the formula in healthy subjects.  Incorrect estimation of 

GFR could result in misclassification of outcome.  There are other formulas for 

estimating GFR, but they are not without limitations.  The most widely used alternative to 
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the MDRD equation is the Cockroft-Gault which takes into account age,sex, and weight 

[21].  However, the Cockroft Gault performs less accurately in subpopulations, including 

older persons [119, 121].  The MDRD was chosen for this study because it is 

recommended by the NKF.  However, it is known to overestimate GFR in some cases 

which could lead to misclassification[121]. 

 

Different blood pressure measuring instruments and different methods and personnel 

measuring blood pressures could have introduced error into this study.  Additionally, 

collapsing blood pressures into an annual mean may not have been granular enough to 

evaluate the relationship with GFR.  The models in this study assumed that change in 

GFR occurred in temporal proximity to blood pressure.  If this is not true then the 

relationship between change in GFR would be difficult to detect.   

 

Further limitations include the focus upon only antihypertensive medication use in this 

population.  It is clear that the veterans have multiple comorbid conditions, but the 

severity of other disease states such as diabetes and proteinuria was not measured.  

Improper or incomplete adjustment of potential confounding factors may limit the ability 

of these analyses to detect the effect of hypertension on GFR.  Hemoglobin A1C is a 

serum marker that indicates the severity of diabetes; potentially, this measurement could 

have improved these analyses.  Additionally, the severity of proteinuria may be important 

for measuring decline in GFR [111, 122].  However, proteinuria is not routinely 

measured except in diabetics and screening for proteinuria in non-diabetics was not found 
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to be cost effective[123].  For this reason, proteinuria values may not be readily obtained 

for database analyses. 

 

Confounding by indication is a further limitation of this study.  This may occur when 

factors associated with the disease influence the treatment choice.  In database studies 

such as this one, the treatment is not assigned randomly, and treatment choice may be 

influenced by stage or severity of disease, patient history, concurrent medications, 

historical response to other medications, age, sex, and numerous other prognostic factors.  

The baseline risk would be different between those receiving treatment compared to those 

not receiving treatment.  In this study, one may suspect that those who were receiving 

treatment for hypertension may not have had a baseline level of risk that was comparable 

to those not treated.  In this situation it was possible for the treated group to have worse 

outcomes than the untreated or differently treated groups.  Confounding by indication 

may be minimized if the complete spectrum of patient characteristics that contributed to 

physicians’ treatment decisions were characterized in order to make the subjects as 

similar as possible. 

 

5.5 Conclusions 

There are numerous longitudinal studies, whether clinical trials or retrospective analyses 

like this one, that explore changes in repeated measurements[25, 103].  In this study, 

linear mixed models that assume each patient’s measurements followed a linear 

regression and random intercept were used to investigate changes in GFR.  The 
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relationship between blood pressure and GFR was hypothesized to be related to the 

process of progressive loss of renal function.  The third analysis explored the relationship 

between blood pressure control and GFR after adjusting for different medication 

regimens.  This study determined that the magnitude of the effect of blood pressure over 

time is relatively small if one considers that the normal loss of kidney function over the 

age of 40 years is one ml/minute/year.  However, after controlling for blood pressure, the 

effect of taking antihypertensive medications was found to beneficial with the exception 

of the beta blocker-calcium channel blocker regimen.  But GFR still declines as an age 

related process.  Additionally, due to the nature of functioning nephrons, kidney function 

cannot be regained once lost.  One would not expect to see any individual’s GFR slope 

increase. 

 

Future directions for studying the decline of kidney function over time could best be 

addressed by prospective studies.  Retrospective database analyses provide important 

evidence to examine kidney function over time, but it is difficult to control for all 

potential confounding factors and selection bias. Prospective studies are expensive, time 

consuming, and it is cumbersome to follow individuals over time to measure progressive 

decline in kidney function.  The National Kidney Foundation’s Kidney Early Evaluation 

Program is a surveillance program designed to identify persons at risk and provide 

beneficial interventions.  It originated in 2003 and has a goal of reaching 1,000 persons 

per month.  Currently KEEP supports health screenings to identify patients at high risk of 

kidney disease.  Data related to diabetes, hypertension, obesity, anemia, and health 
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history are collected on the identified CKD patients.  This is a robust source of data to 

study not only patients with CKD, but also persons without evidence of kidney disease in 

order to determine risk factors contributing to their decline in kidney function as well. 

The finding of this study that GFR was higher in non White as compared to White in all 

race/ethnicity categories except Asian needs to be validated in studies that compare 

measured GFR to estimation equations.  It is known that members of Black race/ethnicity 

have higher muscle mass, and therefore higher serum creatinine levels and this is 

reflected in the MDRD equation.  It is also known that Black race/ethnicity has a faster 

rate of decline in GFR over time than White race/ethnicity [103].  However, differences 

in Native American and Hispanic GFRs and rate of decline have not been studied. 

 

Longitudinal database studies provide important evidence for examining hypotheses as 

was performed in these analyses.  Yet, prospectively identifying patients, accurately 

determining their comorbid conditions, and following them would provide indispensable 

information regarding progressive rates of normal biologic processes as well as the rates 

of decline for those with CKD. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
Race/Ethnicity Categories 

 
Impact of coding missing race/ethnicity categories as if ‘not Black’ race. 
 
Race/ethnicity category :  

Racethcat1 = race/ethnicity category calculated with missing/unknown as non 
White. 
 Racethcat1 == 3 : Black 
 Racethcat1 ~= 3 : all else 

 Racethcat2 = race/ethnicity category calculated with missing/unknown as Black. 
  Racethcat2 == 3 : Black 
  Racethcat2 ~= 3 : all else 
 
Estimated glomerular filtration rate: egfrmn 
 
eGFR estimated per year: 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 
 
 racethcat  |      Freq.     Percent        Cum. 
------------+----------------------------------- 
0)    white |    319,292       70.13       70.13 
1) amer ind |      4,778        1.05       71.18 
2)    asian |      1,318        0.29       71.47 
3)    black |     15,824        3.48       74.95 
4) hispanic |     46,239       10.16       85.11 
5)  unknown |     20,919        4.59       89.70 
6)  missing |     46,891       10.30      100.00 
-----------+----------------------------------- 
      Total |    455,261      100.00 
 
sum egfrmn2000 egfrmn2001 egfrmn2002 egfrmn2003 egfrmn2004 egfrmn2005 
egfrmn2006 if racethcat1 ~=3 & sex ==1 
 
    Variable |       Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
  egfrmn2000 |     12814    79.40688    20.74943   16.41631   344.7739 
  egfrmn2001 |     16778    79.54719    21.45032   8.641838   343.2363 
  egfrmn2002 |     19295    77.47871    19.95253   6.505613   341.7384 
  egfrmn2003 |     21362    75.55122    20.17595   5.845732   543.3051 
  egfrmn2004 |     22880    74.61232    19.29446   6.128747   338.8509 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
  egfrmn2005 |     23193    75.26151    19.98891   7.290081   538.8079 
  egfrmn2006 |     21208    75.32296    20.03346   5.073369    438.147 
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. sum egfrmn2000 egfrmn2001 egfrmn2002 egfrmn2003 egfrmn2004 egfrmn2005 
egfrmn2006 if racethcat1 ==3 & sex ==1 
 
    Variable |       Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
  egfrmn2000 |       613    89.29596    21.07403   26.52877   189.3305 
  egfrmn2001 |       684    88.59469    22.55156   20.83531   171.1657 
  egfrmn2002 |       741    88.38751    21.87167   23.07589   182.5791 
  egfrmn2003 |       714    86.33661    22.60323   13.30145   230.5299 
  egfrmn2004 |       756    84.38015    20.70953   10.07126   193.8444 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
  egfrmn2005 |       733    84.92125    20.97922   8.735269   174.6965 
  egfrmn2006 |       680    85.62957    21.27412   6.838846   179.3387 
 
. sum egfrmn22000 egfrmn22001 egfrmn22002 egfrmn22003 egfrmn22004 
egfrmn22005 egfrmn22006 if racethcat2 ~=3 & sex ==1 
 
    Variable |       Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
 egfrmn22000 |     12292     79.4118    20.79614   16.41631   344.7739 
 egfrmn22001 |     15853    79.55527    21.55402   8.641838   343.2363 
 egfrmn22002 |     18017    77.41446    20.09322   6.505613   341.7384 
 egfrmn22003 |     18227    75.40782    20.24911   5.845732   543.3051 
 egfrmn22004 |     17563    73.98848    19.45362   6.128747   338.8509 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
 egfrmn22005 |     16431    74.75928    20.31584   7.290081   538.8079 
 egfrmn22006 |     14999    74.86051    20.31176   5.073369    438.147 
 
. sum egfrmn22000 egfrmn22001 egfrmn22002 egfrmn22003 egfrmn22004 
egfrmn22005 egfrmn22006 if racethcat2 ==3 & sex ==1 
 
    Variable |       Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
 egfrmn22000 |      1135    92.42552    22.61442   25.88723   189.3305 
 egfrmn22001 |      1609     92.9918    23.54851   20.83531   186.2401 
 egfrmn22002 |      2019    92.57444      21.937   11.70316   185.5059 
 egfrmn22003 |      3849    91.42063    23.79429   9.394698   612.8508 
 egfrmn22004 |      6073    91.86363    22.51294   10.07126   237.7565 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
 egfrmn22005 |      7495    91.93568    23.08026   8.735269   285.2868 
 egfrmn22006 |      6889    91.95287    23.28464   6.838846   282.9023 
 
. sum egfrmn2000 egfrmn2001 egfrmn2002 egfrmn2003 egfrmn2004 egfrmn2005 
egfrmn2006 if racethcat1 ~=3 & sex ==0 
 
    Variable |       Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
  egfrmn2000 |      1102    78.97431    17.84761   25.66787   163.5815 
  egfrmn2001 |      1351    78.90966    17.89327   22.99347   136.1246 
  egfrmn2002 |      1487    77.20963    17.45697    22.2838   162.6913 
  egfrmn2003 |      1685    75.85354    17.53162   22.42093   176.2227 
  egfrmn2004 |      1868     74.7146    16.84059   15.76331   153.8199 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
  egfrmn2005 |      1954    75.36169    17.81534    13.9148    149.952 
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  egfrmn2006 |      1795    74.59742    17.16885   22.11302   140.6771 
 
. sum egfrmn2000 egfrmn2001 egfrmn2002 egfrmn2003 egfrmn2004 egfrmn2005 
egfrmn2006 if racethcat1 ==3 & sex ==0 
 
    Variable |       Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
  egfrmn2000 |        59    93.18316    20.69667   49.52143   161.9643 
  egfrmn2001 |        75    93.03264    20.04086   47.92087   171.5688 
  egfrmn2002 |        77    90.57918    19.30592   49.00163   141.0199 
  egfrmn2003 |        96    91.52043    23.97964   38.38174   220.0259 
  egfrmn2004 |       103     89.0542    20.84716   36.94878   219.0933 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
  egfrmn2005 |        88    88.87803    17.99531   42.30079   146.3436 
  egfrmn2006 |        82    89.69927    28.02733   35.31359   260.0799 
 
. sum egfrmn22000 egfrmn22001 egfrmn22002 egfrmn22003 egfrmn22004 
egfrmn22005 egfrmn22006 if racethcat2 ~=3 & sex ==0 
 
    Variable |       Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
 egfrmn22000 |      1050    78.93204    18.01643   25.66787   163.5815 
 egfrmn22001 |      1275    78.95489    17.93237   22.99347   136.1246 
 egfrmn22002 |      1395    77.15895    17.38347    22.2838   162.6913 
 egfrmn22003 |      1363    75.84219    17.67538   22.42093   176.2227 
 egfrmn22004 |      1341     74.1889    16.81629   15.76331   147.6867 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
 egfrmn22005 |      1241    74.79155    18.09321    13.9148    149.952 
 egfrmn22006 |      1155    73.91803    17.13754   22.11302   140.6771 
 
. sum egfrmn22000 egfrmn22001 egfrmn22002 egfrmn22003 egfrmn22004 
egfrmn22005 egfrmn22006 if racethcat2 ==3 & sex ==0 
 
    Variable |       Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
 egfrmn22000 |       111    94.85473    19.10255   47.61114   161.9643 
 egfrmn22001 |       151    93.88131    20.47475   47.92087   171.5688 
 egfrmn22002 |       169    92.71867    21.17345   40.09036   161.7393 
 egfrmn22003 |       418    91.88427    21.33977    33.0386   220.0259 
 egfrmn22004 |       630    91.66508    20.50235   29.03663   219.0933 
-------------+-------------------------------------------------------- 
 egfrmn22005 |       801    92.13866    20.67131   30.73854   175.9702 
 egfrmn22006 |       722    91.64834     21.7387   32.55116   260.0799 
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APPENDIX B 
 
Linear Combinations of time, blood pressure, and age interactions 

Based upon: 
Model 1: 

GFR = β0 + β1 day + β2 blood pressure (mmHg) + β3 (blood pressure * day)  

+ β4 age (years) + β5 (blood pressure * age) + β6 sex + β7 race/ethnicity + β8 cancer  

+ β9 cerebrovascular disease + β10 cardiovascular disease + β11 heart failure  

+ β12 diabetes + β13 anemia + β14 proteinuria+ β15 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 

+ u0 [random effect=veteran] 

**60 yo with 120 bp** 
lincom _cons + time + 120*timeXbp + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
1)  [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.64459   .3396227   222.73   0.000     74.97894    76.31024 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + (120*366*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 43920 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.25075   .3364015   223.69   0.000     74.59141    75.91008 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731 *time + (120*731*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 87720 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.85691   .3344133   223.85   0.000     74.20147    75.51235 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + (120*1096*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 131520 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.46307   .3336803   223.16   0.000     73.80906    75.11707 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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lincom _cons + 1461*time + (120*1461*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 175320 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.06923   .3342107   221.62   0.000     73.41418    74.72427 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + (120*1826*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 219120 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.67538   .3359985   219.27   0.000     73.01684    74.33393 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 2191*time + (120*2191*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 262920 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.28154   .3390239   216.15   0.000     72.61707    73.94602 
**60 yo with 140 bp*********************************************************** 
lincom _cons + time + 140*timeXbp + 60*ages + 140 *bp + (60*140 *bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   76.63288   .3399416   225.43   0.000     75.96661    77.29916 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + (140*366*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 51240 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.91515   .3379531   224.63   0.000     75.25277    76.57753 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731 *time + (140*731*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 102340 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = > 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.19742   .3368247   223.25   0.000     74.53725    75.85758 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + (140*1096*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 153440 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
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-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.47968    .336565   221.29   0.000     73.82003    75.13934 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1461*time + (140*1461*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 204540 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.76195   .3371759   218.76   0.000      73.1011     74.4228 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + (140*1826*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 255640 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.04422   .3386529   215.69   0.000     72.38047    73.70797 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 2191*time + (140*2191*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 306740 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   72.32649   .3409846   212.11   0.000     71.65817     72.9948 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**60 yo with 160 bp*********************************************************** 
lincom _cons + time + 160*timeXbp + 60*ages + 160*bp + (60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   77.62118   .3566119   217.66   0.000     76.92223    78.32012 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + (160*366*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 58560 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   76.57955   .3525757   217.20   0.000     75.88852    77.27059 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
lincom _cons + 731 *time + (160*731*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 116960 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = > 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.53793   .3512845   215.03   0.000     74.84942    76.22643 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + (160*1096*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
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( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 175360 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    74.4963   .3527685   211.18   0.000     73.80489    75.18772 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1461*time + (160*1461*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 233760 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.45468    .356993   205.76   0.000     72.75498    74.15437 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + (160*1826*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 292160 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   72.41305   .3638627   199.01   0.000     71.69989    73.12621 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 2191*time + (160*2191*timeXbp) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 350560 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   71.37143   .3732314   191.23   0.000     70.63991    72.10295 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**70 yo with 120 bp************************************************************ 
lincom _cons + time + 120*timeXbp + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    69.8754   .3659526   190.94   0.000     69.15815    70.59266 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + (120*366*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 43920 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.48156   .3613141   192.30   0.000      68.7734    70.18972 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731 *time + (120*731*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 87720 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
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         (1) |   69.08772   .3577967   193.09   0.000     68.38645    69.78899 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + (120*1096*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 131520 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.69388   .3554335   193.27   0.000     67.99724    69.39052 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1461*time + (120*1461*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 175320 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.30004   .3542477   192.80   0.000     67.60573    68.99435 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + (120*1826*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 219120 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    67.9062   .3542512   191.69   0.000     67.21188    68.60052 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 2191*time + (120*2191*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 262920 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.51236   .3554438   189.94   0.000      66.8157    68.20901 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 **70 yo with 140 bp********************************************************** 
. lincom _cons + time + 140*timeXbp + 70*ages + 140*bp + (70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    71.1357   .3622484   196.37   0.000     70.42571     71.8457 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 366*time + (140*366*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 51240 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.41797   .3589326   196.19   0.000     69.71447    71.12146 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731*time + (140*731*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
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( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 102340 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = > 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.70024   .3564097   195.56   0.000     69.00169    70.39879 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1096*time + (140*1096*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 153440 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    68.9825   .3546966   194.48   0.000     68.28731     69.6777 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1461*time + (140*1461*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 204540 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.26477    .353805   192.94   0.000     67.57133    68.95822 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + (140*1826*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 255640 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.54704   .3537412   190.95   0.000     66.85372    68.24036 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 2191*time + (140*2191*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 306740 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   66.82931   .3545056   188.51   0.000     66.13449    67.52412 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**70 yo with 160 bp********************************************************** 
lincom _cons + time + 160*timeXbp + 70*ages + 160*bp + (70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |     72.396    .372188   194.51   0.000     71.66653    73.12548 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 366*time + (160*366*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 58560 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = > 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
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         (1) |   71.35438   .3663119   194.79   0.000     70.63642    72.07234 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731*time + (160*731*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 116960 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.31275   .3630407   193.68   0.000     69.60121     71.0243 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + (160*1096*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 175360 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons > = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.27113   .3624449   191.12   0.000     68.56075    69.98151 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1461*time + (160*1461*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 233760 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons > = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.22951   .3645376   187.17   0.000     67.51502    68.94399 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1826*time + (160*1826*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 292160 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons > = 0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.18788   .3692732   181.95   0.000     66.46412    67.91164 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 2191*time + (160*2191*timeXbp) + 70*ages + 160*bp + ( 1)  2191 
[wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 350560 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   66.14626   .3765518   175.66   0.000     65.40823    66.88428 
**80 yo with 120 bp******************************************************** 
lincom _cons + time + 120*timeXbp + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.10621   .4056157   158.05   0.000     63.31122    64.90121 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + (120*366*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 43920 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.71237   .3999436   159.30   0.000      62.9285    64.49625 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731 *time + (120*731*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 87720 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.31853    .395259   160.20   0.000     62.54384    64.09323 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + (120*1096*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 131520 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.92469   .3915973   160.69   0.000     62.15717    63.69221 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1461*time + (120*1461*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 175320 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.53085   .3889873   160.75   0.000     61.76845    63.29325 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1826*time + (120*1826*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 219120 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.13701   .3874504   160.37   0.000     61.37762     62.8964 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 2191*time + (120*2191*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 262920 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.74317   .3869993   159.54   0.000     60.98466    62.50167 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**80 yo with 140 bp*********************************************************** 
lincom _cons + time + 140*timeXbp + 80*ages + 140*bp + (80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.63852   .3975259   165.12   0.000     64.85939    66.41766 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + (140*366*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
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( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 51240 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = > 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.92079   .3931821   165.12   0.000     64.15017    65.69141 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731 *time + (140*731*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 102340 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.20306   .3895435   164.82   0.000     63.43957    64.96655 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + (140*1096*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 153440 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons > = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.48532   .3866298   164.20   0.000     62.72754     64.2431 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1461*time + (140*1461*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 204540 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons > = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.76759   .3844575   163.26   0.000     62.01407    63.52111 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + (140*1826*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 255640 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons > = 0 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.04986   .3830393   161.99   0.000     61.29912     62.8006 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 2191*time + (140*2191*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 306740 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons > = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.33213   .3823835   160.39   0.000     60.58267    62.08158 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**80 yo with 160 bp*********************************************************** 
lincom _cons + time + 160*timeXbp + 80*ages + 160*bp + (80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.17083   .4096478   163.97   0.000     66.36794    67.97373 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 366*time + (160*366*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 58560 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = > 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   66.12921   .4024857   164.30   0.000     65.34035    66.91806 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 731 *time + (160*731*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 116960 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons =>  0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.08758    .397658   163.68   0.000     64.30819    65.86698 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + (160*1096*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 175360 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons > = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.04596     .39525   162.04   0.000     63.27128    64.82063 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1461*time + (160*1461*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 233760 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons > = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.00433   .3953061   159.38   0.000     62.22955    63.77912 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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lincom _cons + 1826*time + (160*1826*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 292160 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons > = 0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.96271   .3978251   155.75   0.000     61.18299    62.74243 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 2191*time + (160*2191*timeXbp) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 350560 [wegfr200]timeXbp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons > = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   60.92108   .4027609   151.26   0.000     60.13169    61.71048 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. ***************************************************************************** 
. **********annual lincoms***************************************************** 
******************************************************************************* 
***60 year old with bp 120 
lincom _cons + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  120 [wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.12557   .3261263   230.36   0.000     74.48638    75.76477 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + (120* _ItimXbp_1) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  120 [wegfr200]bp + [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_1 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.25032   .3290724   225.64   0.000     73.60535    74.89529 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + (120* _ItimXbp_2) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_2 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    73.8385   .3309063   223.14   0.000     73.18994    74.48707 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + (120* _ItimXbp_3) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_3 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   72.77628   .3333554   218.31   0.000     72.12292    73.42964 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + (120* _ItimXbp_4) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
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( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_4 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.23599   .3371974   217.19   0.000      72.5751    73.89689 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + (120* _ItimXbp_5) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_5 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.25027   .3455063   212.01   0.000     72.57309    73.92745 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + (120* _ItimXbp_6) + 60*ages + 120*bp + 
(60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_6 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.82342     .37469   197.03   0.000     73.08904     74.5578 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
***60 year old with bp 140 
lincom _cons + 60*ages + 140*bp + (60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  140 [wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   76.45541   .3235589   236.30   0.000     75.82124    77.08957 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + (140* _ItimXbp_1) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  140 [wegfr200]bp + [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_1 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.19063   .3264843   230.30   0.000     74.55073    75.83052 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + (140* _ItimXbp_2) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_2 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.74629   .3279685   227.91   0.000     74.10349     75.3891 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + (140* _ItimXbp_3) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_3 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.35011   .3300113   222.27   0.000      72.7033    73.99692 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + (140* _ItimXbp_4) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_4 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.70835   .3335717   220.97   0.000     73.05456    74.36213 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + (140* _ItimXbp_5) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
 
 ( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_5 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.22392   .3402191   215.23   0.000      72.5571    73.89073 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + (140* _ItimXbp_6) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_6 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.03446   .3606496   205.28   0.000      73.3276    74.74132 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
***60 year old with bp 160 
lincom _cons + 60*ages + 160*bp + (60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  160 [wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   77.78524   .3480273   223.50   0.000     77.10312    78.46736 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + (160* _ItimXbp_1) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  160 [wegfr200]bp + [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_1 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_co ns = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   76.13093   .3632027   209.61   0.000     75.41907     76.8428 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + (160* _ItimXbp_2) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_2 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.65409   .3712379   203.79   0.000     74.92647     76.3817 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + (160* _ItimXbp_3) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_3 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.92395   .3811344   193.96   0.000     73.17694    74.67096 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + (160* _ItimXbp_4) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_4 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    74.1807   .3946759   187.95   0.000     73.40715    74.95425 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + (160* _ItimXbp_5) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
 
 ( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_5 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.19756   .4186058   174.86   0.000     72.37711    74.01801 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + (160* _ItimXbp_6) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_6 + 
60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    74.2455   .4808937   154.39   0.000     73.30297    75.18804 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
******************************************************************************* 
***70 year old with bp 120 
lincom _cons + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  120 [wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.22701   .3532483   195.97   0.000     68.53466    69.91937 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + (120* _ItimXbp_1) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  120 [wegfr200]bp + [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_1 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_co 
> ns = 0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.35176   .3533795   193.42   0.000     67.65915    69.04437 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + (120* _ItimXbp_2) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_2 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
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-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.93994   .3533652   192.27   0.000     67.24736    68.63252 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + (120* _ItimXbp_3) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_3 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   66.87772   .3540579   188.89   0.000     66.18378    67.57166 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + (120* _ItimXbp_4) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_4 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.33743   .3560886   189.10   0.000     66.63951    68.03535 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + (120* _ItimXbp_5) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_5 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.35171   .3625399   185.78   0.000     66.64115    68.06228 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + (120* _ItimXbp_6) + 70*ages + 120*bp + 
(70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_6 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.92486   .3891785   174.53   0.000     67.16208    68.68764 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
***70 year old with bp 140 
lincom _cons + 70*ages + 140*bp + (70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  140 [wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.78757   .3442776   205.61   0.000      70.1128    71.46234 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + (140* _ItimXbp_1) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  140 [wegfr200]bp + [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_1 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.52279   .3450272   201.50   0.000     68.84655    70.19903 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + (140* _ItimXbp_2) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
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( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_2 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.07846   .3451305   200.15   0.000     68.40201     69.7549 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + (140* _ItimXbp_3) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_3 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.68228   .3457301   195.77   0.000     67.00466     68.3599 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + (140* _ItimXbp_4) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_4 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.04051   .3477763   195.64   0.000     67.35888    68.72214 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + (140* _ItimXbp_5) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_5 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.55608    .352948   191.41   0.000     66.86431    68.24784 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + (140* _ItimXbp_6) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_6 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.36663   .3716629   183.95   0.000     67.63818    69.09507 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
***70 year old with bp 160 
lincom _cons + 70*ages + 160*bp + (60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  160 [wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.50234   .5529335   127.51   0.000     69.41861    71.58607 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + (160* _ItimXbp_1) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  160 [wegfr200]bp + [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_1 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
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         (1) |   70.69382   .3718397   190.12   0.000     69.96503    71.42261 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + (160* _ItimXbp_2) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_2 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.21697   .3778805   185.82   0.000     69.47634    70.95761 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + (160* _ItimXbp_3) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_3 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.48683   .3856964   177.57   0.000     67.73088    69.24279 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + (160* _ItimXbp_4) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_4 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.74359   .3969977   173.16   0.000     67.96549    69.52169 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + (160* _ItimXbp_5) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_5 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.76045   .4192984   161.60   0.000     66.93864    68.58226 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + (160* _ItimXbp_6) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_6 + 
70 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.80839   .4803045   143.26   0.000     67.86701    69.74977 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
******************************************************************************* 
***80 year old with bp 120 
lincom _cons + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  120 [wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.32845   .3938344   160.80   0.000     62.55655    64.10035 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + (120* _ItimXbp_1) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
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 ( 1)  120 [wegfr200]bp + [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_1 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    62.4532   .3916131   159.48   0.000     61.68565    63.22075 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + (120* _ItimXbp_2) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_2 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.04138   .3900387   159.06   0.000     61.27692    62.80584 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + (120* _ItimXbp_3) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_3 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   60.97916   .3892086   156.67   0.000     60.21632    61.74199 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + (120* _ItimXbp_4) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_4 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.43887    .389604   157.70   0.000     60.67526    62.20248 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + (120* _ItimXbp_5) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_5 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.45315   .3941967   155.89   0.000     60.68054    62.22576 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + (120* _ItimXbp_6) + 80*ages + 120*bp + 
(80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 120 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_6 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    62.0263    .417639   148.52   0.000     61.20774    62.84486 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
***80 year old with bp 140 
lincom _cons + 80*ages + 140*bp + (60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  140 [wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    61.8896    .825214    75.00   0.000     60.27221    63.50699 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + (140* _ItimXbp_1) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  140 [wegfr200]bp + [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_1 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.85495   .3764668   169.62   0.000     63.11709    64.59281 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + (140* _ItimXbp_2) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_2 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.41062   .3753646   168.93   0.000     62.67492    64.14632 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + (140* _ItimXbp_3) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_3 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.01444   .3746771   165.51   0.000     61.28009    62.74879 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + (140* _ItimXbp_4) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_4 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.37267   .3753111   166.19   0.000     61.63708    63.10827 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + (140* _ItimXbp_5) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_5 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.88824   .3789819   163.30   0.000     61.14545    62.63103 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + (140* _ItimXbp_6) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 140 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_6 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.69879   .3955127   158.53   0.000      61.9236    63.47398 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
***80 year old with bp 160 
lincom _cons + 80*ages + 160*bp + (80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  160 [wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   66.91102   .3967382   168.65   0.000     66.13343    67.68861 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + (160* _ItimXbp_1) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  160 [wegfr200]bp + [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_1 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.25671   .4047589   161.22   0.000      64.4634    66.05002 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + (160* _ItimXbp_2) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_2 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.77986   .4086396   158.53   0.000     63.97894    65.58078 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + (160* _ItimXbp_3) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_3 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.04972   .4140973   152.26   0.000     62.23811    63.86134 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + (160* _ItimXbp_4) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
 ( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_4 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_c> ons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.30648    .422684   149.77   0.000     62.47803    64.13492 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + (160* _ItimXbp_5) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_5 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.32333   .4422758   140.92   0.000     61.45649    63.19018 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + (160* _ItimXbp_6) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 160 [wegfr200]_ItimXbp_6 + 
80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_c> ons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.37128   .4993423   126.91   0.000     62.39259    64.34997 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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APPENDIX C 
 
Model 1: Categorization of age and blood pressure 

The following blood pressure and age categories were investigated to validate the use of 

age and blood pressure as continuous variables. 

Age 
description 

Blood Pressure  
description 

continuous continuous 
21-59, 60-74, ≥75 3 categories, <120, >=120-139, >=140 
21-59, 60-74, ≥75 dichotomous, <130, >=130 
21-59, 60-74, ≥75 dichotomous, <140, >=140 
21-59, 60-74, ≥75 3 categories, <125, >=125-139, >=140 
21-59, 60-74, ≥75 3 categories, <130, >=130-149, >=150 

 

 

xi: xtreg wegfr200 time bp ages sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer cva cvd chf 
diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    455261 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     39948 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      11.4 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(17)        =  16125.63 
Log likelihood  = -1880715.9                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0016662    .000043   -38.78   0.000    -.0017504    -.001582 
          bp |   .0245683   .0026478     9.28   0.000     .0193788    .0297579 
        ages |  -.5583908   .0072665   -76.84   0.000     -.572633   -.5441486 
         sex |   6.385912   .3311871    19.28   0.000     5.736797    7.035027 
_Iracethca~1 |   6.411067   1.010608     6.34   0.000     4.430312    8.391822 
_Iracethca~2 |   1.975962   1.508303     1.31   0.190    -.9802568    4.932182 
_Iracethca~3 |   7.068351   .4958143    14.26   0.000     6.096573    8.040129 
_Iracethca~4 |   3.917036   .3130491    12.51   0.000     3.303471    4.530601 
    totalobs |   .0776642   .0066798    11.63   0.000     .0645721    .0907563 
      cancer |   .9051605   .2097005     4.32   0.000     .4941551    1.316166 
         cva |  -.8405102   .2716529    -3.09   0.002     -1.37294   -.3080802 
         cvd |  -4.841223   .1922292   -25.18   0.000    -5.217986   -4.464461 
         chf |  -8.499572   .4928248   -17.25   0.000    -9.465491   -7.533654 
        diab |   .2794459   .2113797     1.32   0.186    -.1348507    .6937425 
      anemia |  -4.376187   .3858205   -11.34   0.000    -5.132382   -3.619993 
        prot |  -7.934673   .6488421   -12.23   0.000     -9.20638   -6.662966 
        copd |   2.984723   .2238279    13.33   0.000     2.546028    3.423417 
       _cons |   106.7059   .5842715   182.63   0.000     105.5607    107.8511 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.49271    .063791                      16.36815    16.61821 
    /sigma_e |   13.48774   .0147661                      13.45883    13.51671 
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         rho |   .5992339   .0019403                      .5954263    .6030322 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 4.1e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
. est store main 
. estat ic 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        main |  455261   -1888779    -1880716     20      3761472     3761692 
 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time bp ages bpXages sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer cva 
cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    455261 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     39948 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      11.4 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(18)        =  16138.52 
Log likelihood  = -1880709.5                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0016633    .000043   -38.71   0.000    -.0017475   -.0015791 
          bp |  -.0285994   .0150478    -1.90   0.057    -.0580926    .0008939 
        ages |  -.6609575   .0294856   -22.42   0.000    -.7187482   -.6031668 
     bpXages |   .0007757   .0002161     3.59   0.000     .0003521    .0011994 
         sex |    6.46482   .3319095    19.48   0.000      5.81429    7.115351 
_Iracethca~1 |   6.421425   1.010593     6.35   0.000       4.4407     8.40215 
_Iracethca~2 |   1.970535   1.508275     1.31   0.191    -.9856291      4.9267 
_Iracethca~3 |   7.089047   .4958385    14.30   0.000     6.117222    8.060873 
_Iracethca~4 |   3.921472   .3130456    12.53   0.000     3.307914     4.53503 
    totalobs |   .0776249   .0066796    11.62   0.000     .0645331    .0907168 
      cancer |   .9019453   .2096984     4.30   0.000      .490944    1.312947 
         cva |  -.8444833     .27165    -3.11   0.002    -1.376907   -.3120591 
         cvd |  -4.826606   .1922687   -25.10   0.000    -5.203446   -4.449767 
         chf |  -8.470657   .4928811   -17.19   0.000    -9.436686   -7.504627 
        diab |   .2893435   .2113936     1.37   0.171    -.1249804    .7036675 
      anemia |  -4.374213   .3858135   -11.34   0.000    -5.130394   -3.618033 
        prot |  -7.930377   .6488307   -12.22   0.000    -9.202062   -6.658692 
        copd |   2.991213   .2238309    13.36   0.000     2.552513    3.429914 
       _cons |   113.6327   2.016368    56.36   0.000     109.6807    117.5847 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.49238   .0637895                      16.36783    16.61788 
    /sigma_e |   13.48756   .0147659                      13.45865    13.51653 
         rho |   .5992311   .0019403                      .5954234    .6030293 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 4.1e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store ageinx 
lrtest main 
Likelihood-ratio test                                  LR chi2(1)  =     12.88 
(Assumption: main nested in ageinx)                    Prob > chi2 =    0.0003 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      ageinx |  455261   -1888779    -1880709     21      3761461     3761693 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time bp timeXbp ages bpXages sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs 
cancer cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    455261 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     39948 
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Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      11.4 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(19)        =  16396.74 
Log likelihood  = -1880580.4                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |   .0042452   .0003701    11.47   0.000     .0035198    .0049707 
          bp |  -.0321432   .0150458    -2.14   0.033    -.0616325   -.0026539 
     timeXbp |  -.0000444   2.76e-06   -16.07   0.000    -.0000498    -.000039 
        ages |  -.7401233   .0298882   -24.76   0.000    -.7987032   -.6815434 
     bpXages |     .00136   .0002191     6.21   0.000     .0009306    .0017895 
         sex |   6.487953    .332037    19.54   0.000     5.837172    7.138733 
_Iracethca~1 |    6.44769   1.011003     6.38   0.000     4.466161    8.429218 
_Iracethca~2 |   1.982593   1.508864     1.31   0.189    -.9747256    4.939911 
_Iracethca~3 |   7.116607   .4960386    14.35   0.000     6.144389    8.088825 
_Iracethca~4 |   3.932031   .3131724    12.56   0.000     3.318225    4.545838 
    totalobs |   .0774512   .0066826    11.59   0.000     .0643536    .0905489 
      cancer |    .909731   .2097842     4.34   0.000     .4985616      1.3209 
         cva |  -.8472958   .2717628    -3.12   0.002    -1.379941   -.3146505 
         cvd |  -4.823603   .1923431   -25.08   0.000    -5.200589   -4.446618 
         chf |  -8.417317   .4931008   -17.07   0.000    -9.383777   -7.450857 
        diab |   .2785359   .2114805     1.32   0.188    -.1359583    .6930301 
      anemia |  -4.347874   .3859819   -11.26   0.000    -5.104384   -3.591363 
        prot |  -7.936278   .6491041   -12.23   0.000    -9.208499   -6.664057 
        copd |   3.001406   .2239233    13.40   0.000     2.562524    3.440287 
       _cons |    114.118   2.016166    56.60   0.000     110.1664    118.0696 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.50023   .0638245                      16.37561     16.6258 
    /sigma_e |   13.48286   .0147611                      13.45396    13.51182 
         rho |   .5996266   .0019399                      .5958199    .6034239 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 4.1e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store timeinx 
lrtest main 
Likelihood-ratio test                                  LR chi2(2)  =    271.10 
(Assumption: main nested in timeinx)                   Prob > chi2 =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
     timeinx |  455261   -1888779    -1880580     22      3761205     3761447 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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*agecat:      0: <60;  1: 60-74;   2: >= 75 years 
*bpcatjnc:    0: <120; 1: 120-139; 2: >=140 mmHg 
*bpcat130:    0:<130;  1: >= 130 mmHg 
*bpcat140:    0: <140; 1: >=140 mmHg 
*bpcat125140: 0: <125; 1: 125-139; 2: >=140 mmHg 
*bpcat130150: 0:<130;  1: 130-149: 2: >150 mmHg 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time bpcatjnc agecat sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer cva 
cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    455261 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     39948 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      11.4 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(17)        =  12642.84 
Log likelihood  = -1882457.3                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0026375     .00004   -66.00   0.000    -.0027158   -.0025592 
    bpcatjnc |   .3340343   .0505175     6.61   0.000     .2350218    .4330468 
      agecat |  -3.987526   .0878812   -45.37   0.000     -4.15977   -3.815282 
         sex |   3.031564   .3356407     9.03   0.000     2.373721    3.689408 
_Iracethca~1 |   7.798597   1.039029     7.51   0.000     5.762137    9.835057 
_Iracethca~2 |   3.404491   1.550148     2.20   0.028     .3662556    6.442726 
_Iracethca~3 |   9.411434   .5082532    18.52   0.000     8.415276    10.40759 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.638451   .3216788    14.42   0.000     4.007972     5.26893 
    totalobs |   .0787723   .0068771    11.45   0.000     .0652935    .0922511 
      cancer |  -1.259011   .2125866    -5.92   0.000    -1.675673   -.8423488 
         cva |  -2.703601   .2777186    -9.74   0.000    -3.247919   -2.159282 
         cvd |  -6.514683   .1955565   -33.31   0.000    -6.897967     -6.1314 
         chf |  -11.65768   .5043131   -23.12   0.000    -12.64611   -10.66924 
        diab |   -.311359   .2171263    -1.43   0.152    -.7369186    .1142007 
      anemia |  -5.803205   .3963483   -14.64   0.000    -6.580033   -5.026377 
        prot |  -7.478319   .6675626   -11.20   0.000    -8.786717    -6.16992 
        copd |   2.193583   .2298239     9.54   0.000     1.743136    2.644029 
       _cons |   82.98522   .3399836   244.09   0.000     82.31886    83.65157 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   17.00189   .0668961                      16.87128    17.13351 
    /sigma_e |   13.50876   .0148203                      13.47975    13.53784 
         rho |   .6130075   .0019534                      .6091735    .6168305 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 4.2e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store bpcatjnc 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    bpcatjnc |  455261   -1888779    -1882457     20      3764955     3765175 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time bpcat130 agecat sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer cva 
cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    455261 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     39948 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      11.4 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(17)        =  12603.78 
Log likelihood  = -1882476.8                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
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        time |  -.0026666   .0000398   -66.98   0.000    -.0027446   -.0025885 
    bpcat130 |   .1394217    .064595     2.16   0.031     .0128178    .2660257 
      agecat |  -3.982019   .0878498   -45.33   0.000    -4.154202   -3.809837 
         sex |   3.073842   .3354325     9.16   0.000     2.416407    3.731278 
_Iracethca~1 |    7.79787   1.038427     7.51   0.000      5.76259     9.83315 
_Iracethca~2 |   3.401898   1.549268     2.20   0.028     .3653881    6.438407 
_Iracethca~3 |   9.431643   .5079556    18.57   0.000     8.436069    10.42722 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.656764   .3214861    14.49   0.000     4.026663    5.286865 
    totalobs |   .0777588   .0068723    11.31   0.000     .0642894    .0912283 
      cancer |  -1.252072   .2124628    -5.89   0.000    -1.668491   -.8356522 
         cva |  -2.689082   .2775496    -9.69   0.000    -3.233069   -2.145095 
         cvd |  -6.504059   .1954503   -33.28   0.000    -6.887135   -6.120983 
         chf |  -11.68645   .5039968   -23.19   0.000    -12.67427   -10.69864 
        diab |  -.2805831   .2169754    -1.29   0.196     -.705847    .1446808 
      anemia |  -5.805231   .3961105   -14.66   0.000    -6.581593   -5.028869 
        prot |  -7.446496   .6671546   -11.16   0.000    -8.754095   -6.138898 
        copd |   2.182199    .229686     9.50   0.000     1.732023    2.632375 
       _cons |   83.25806   .3374154   246.75   0.000     82.59674    83.91938 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.99097   .0668385                      16.86047    17.12247 
    /sigma_e |   13.51013   .0148213                      13.48112    13.53921 
         rho |   .6126544   .0019535                      .6088201    .6164777 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 4.2e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store bpcat130 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    bpcat130 |  455261   -1888779    -1882477     20      3764994     3765214 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time bpcat140 agecat sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer cva 
cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    455261 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     39948 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      11.4 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(17)        =  12629.76 
Log likelihood  = -1882463.8                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |    -.00265   .0000398   -66.56   0.000     -.002728   -.0025719 
    bpcat140 |   .3771676    .068138     5.54   0.000     .2436196    .5107156 
      agecat |  -3.986047   .0878738   -45.36   0.000    -4.158277   -3.813817 
         sex |   3.062062   .3354983     9.13   0.000     2.404497    3.719627 
_Iracethca~1 |   7.798328   1.038829     7.51   0.000      5.76226    9.834395 
_Iracethca~2 |   3.398106   1.549855     2.19   0.028     .3604454    6.435766 
_Iracethca~3 |   9.428119    .508143    18.55   0.000     8.432177    10.42406 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.647557   .3216075    14.45   0.000     4.017218    5.277896 
    totalobs |   .0781974    .006874    11.38   0.000     .0647246    .0916702 
      cancer |  -1.254977   .2125434    -5.90   0.000    -1.671554   -.8383992 
         cva |   -2.69953   .2776629    -9.72   0.000    -3.243739    -2.15532 
         cvd |  -6.506272   .1955094   -33.28   0.000    -6.889463   -6.123081 
         chf |  -11.68961   .5041826   -23.19   0.000    -12.67779   -10.70143 
        diab |  -.2976774   .2170515    -1.37   0.170    -.7230905    .1277357 
      anemia |  -5.807381   .3962691   -14.66   0.000    -6.584055   -5.030708 
        prot |  -7.469495   .6674275   -11.19   0.000    -8.777629   -6.161361 
        copd |   2.186929   .2297728     9.52   0.000     1.736583    2.637276 
       _cons |   83.23238   .3363696   247.44   0.000     82.57311    83.89166 
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-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.99826   .0668757                      16.86769    17.12984 
    /sigma_e |   13.50922   .0148206                       13.4802     13.5383 
         rho |   .6128902   .0019534                      .6090562    .6167132 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
est store bpcat140 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    bpcat140 |  455261   -1888779    -1882464     20      3764968     3765188 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time bpcat125140 agecat sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer 
cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
i.racethcat_m_w   _Iracethcat_0-4     (naturally coded; _Iracethcat_0 omitted) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    455261 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     39948 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      11.4 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(17)        =  12608.75 
Log likelihood  = -1882474.3                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0026583     .00004   -66.50   0.000    -.0027366   -.0025799 
 bpcat125140 |   .1397344   .0450357     3.10   0.002     .0514661    .2280027 
      agecat |  -3.984061   .0878639   -45.34   0.000    -4.156271   -3.811851 
         sex |   3.063525   .3355126     9.13   0.000     2.405932    3.721118 
_Iracethca~1 |   7.796074   1.038617     7.51   0.000     5.760423    9.831726 
_Iracethca~2 |   3.399411   1.549545     2.19   0.028     .3623582    6.436465 
_Iracethca~3 |   9.426784   .5080518    18.55   0.000     8.431021    10.42255 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.652102   .3215506    14.47   0.000     4.021874    5.282329 
    totalobs |    .078034   .0068745    11.35   0.000     .0645602    .0915077 
      cancer |  -1.254132   .2125034    -5.90   0.000    -1.670631   -.8376332 
         cva |  -2.693992   .2776099    -9.70   0.000    -3.238098   -2.149887 
         cvd |  -6.506333   .1954835   -33.28   0.000    -6.889474   -6.123193 
         chf |  -11.68101   .5040962   -23.17   0.000    -12.66902     -10.693 
        diab |  -.2893126   .2170468    -1.33   0.183    -.7147165    .1360912 
      anemia |  -5.803873   .3961861   -14.65   0.000    -6.580383   -5.027362 
        prot |  -7.456537   .6672949   -11.17   0.000    -8.764411   -6.148663 
        copd |   2.185425   .2297326     9.51   0.000     1.735158    2.635693 
       _cons |   83.20261   .3383274   245.92   0.000      82.5395    83.86572 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |    16.9944   .0668704                      16.86384    17.12597 
    /sigma_e |   13.50982   .0148214                       13.4808     13.5389 
         rho |   .6127614   .0019539                      .6089264    .6165855 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 4.2e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store bpcat125140 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 bpcat125140 |  455261   -1888779    -1882474     20      3764989     3765209 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time bpcat130150 agecat sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer 
cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    455261 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     39948 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      11.4 
                                                               max =       280 
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                                                LR chi2(17)        =  12611.67 
Log likelihood  = -1882472.9                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0026565   .0000399   -66.52   0.000    -.0027348   -.0025782 
 bpcat130150 |    .180065   .0508304     3.54   0.000     .0804393    .2796907 
      agecat |  -3.984926   .0878679   -45.35   0.000    -4.157144   -3.812708 
         sex |   3.064337   .3354931     9.13   0.000     2.406782    3.721891 
_Iracethca~1 |   7.797874   1.038663     7.51   0.000     5.762131    9.833617 
_Iracethca~2 |   3.405291   1.549615     2.20   0.028     .3681016     6.44248 
_Iracethca~3 |   9.427033   .5080701    18.55   0.000     8.431234    10.42283 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.651341    .321562    14.46   0.000     4.021091    5.281591 
    totalobs |   .0780744   .0068743    11.36   0.000      .064601    .0915477 
      cancer |   -1.25387    .212511    -5.90   0.000    -1.670384   -.8373563 
         cva |   -2.69572   .2776235    -9.71   0.000    -3.239852   -2.151588 
         cvd |   -6.50661   .1954885   -33.28   0.000     -6.88976   -6.123459 
         chf |  -11.68426   .5041081   -23.18   0.000    -12.67229   -10.69622 
        diab |  -.2913774   .2170488    -1.34   0.179    -.7167854    .1340305 
      anemia |  -5.804831   .3962037   -14.65   0.000    -6.581376   -5.028286 
        prot |  -7.464257   .6673405   -11.19   0.000    -8.772221   -6.156294 
        copd |   2.187141   .2297449     9.52   0.000      1.73685    2.637433 
       _cons |    83.2195   .3372934   246.73   0.000     82.55842    83.88058 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.99524   .0668719                      16.86468    17.12682 
    /sigma_e |   13.50972   .0148213                       13.4807     13.5388 
         rho |   .6127885   .0019538                      .6089536    .6166124 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 4.2e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store bpcat130150  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 bpcat130150 |  455261   -1888779    -1882473     20      3764986     3765206 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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APPENDIX D 
 
Linear combinations of age and blood pressure for hbp group 

. **60 yo with 120 bp in NON ELEVATED*************************** 
lincom _cons + time + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.97657   .5668753   134.03   0.000     74.86552    77.08763 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.71416   .5606699   135.04   0.000     74.61527    76.81305 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731*time + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.45175   .5578034   135.27   0.000     74.35848    76.54503 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.18934   .5583272   134.67   0.000     74.09504    76.28364 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1461*time + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.92693   .5622319   133.27   0.000     73.82498    76.02889 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.66452   .5694479   131.12   0.000     73.54843    75.78062 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 2191*time + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 7200 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.40212   .5798516   128.31   0.000     73.26563     75.5386 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**60 yo with 140 bp in ELEVATED GRP************************************************* 
. lincom _cons + time + hbpgrp+ timeXhbpgrp + 60*ages + 140*bp + (60*140*bpXages) 
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( 1)  [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   76.38215   .6488288   117.72   0.000     75.11046    77.65383 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + hbpgrp + (366*timeXhbpgrp) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 366 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.34482   .6394131   117.83   0.000     74.09159    76.59804 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731*time + hbpgrp + (731*timeXhbpgrp) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 731 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.30749   .6426422   115.63   0.000     73.04793    75.56704 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + hbpgrp + (1096*timeXhbpgrp) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1096 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.27016   .6583299   111.30   0.000     71.97985    74.56046 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1461*time + hbpgrp + (1461*timeXhbpgrp) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1461 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   72.23283   .6856216   105.35   0.000     70.88903    73.57662 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1826*time + hbpgrp + (1826*timeXhbpgrp) + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1826 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    71.1955   .7232047    98.44   0.000     69.77804    72.61295 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**60 yo with 160 bp************************************************************** 
lincom _cons + time + hbpgrp+ timeXhbpgrp + 60*ages + 160*bp + (60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.89145   .6735483   112.67   0.000     74.57132    77.21158 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 366*time + hbpgrp + (366*timeXhbpgrp) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 366 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
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-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.85412   .6700112   111.72   0.000     73.54092    76.16732 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731*time + hbpgrp + (731*timeXhbpgrp) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 731 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.81679   .6785516   108.79   0.000     72.48686    75.14673 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + hbpgrp + (1096*timeXhbpgrp) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1096 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   72.77946   .6987267   104.16   0.000     71.40998    74.14894 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1461*time + hbpgrp + (1461*timeXhbpgrp) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1461 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   71.74213   .7295719    98.33   0.000      70.3122    73.17207 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + hbpgrp + (1826*timeXhbpgrp) + 60*ages + 160*bp + 
(60*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1826 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    70.7048   .7698057    91.85   0.000     69.19601     72.2136 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**70 yo with 120 bp non ELEVATED Group**************************** 
lincom _cons + time + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.98816   .6304403   112.60   0.000     69.75252     72.2238 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.72575   .6219414   113.72   0.000     69.50677    71.94474 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 731*time + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.46334   .6164073   114.31   0.000     69.25521    71.67148 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1096*time + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.20093   .6139182   114.35   0.000     68.99768    71.40419 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1461*time + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.93852   .6145112   113.81   0.000      68.7341    71.14294 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 8400 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.67612   .6181773   112.71   0.000     68.46451    70.88772 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 **70 yo with 140 bp ELEVATED GROUP******************************** 
lincom _cons + time + hbpgrp+ timeXhbpgrp + 70*ages + 140*bp + (70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   71.71541   .6886316   104.14   0.000     70.36572     73.0651 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 366*time + hbpgrp + (366*timeXhbpgrp) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 366 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.67808   .6767574   104.44   0.000     69.35166     72.0045 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731*time + hbpgrp + (731*timeXhbpgrp) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 731 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.64075   .6767991   102.90   0.000     68.31425    70.96725 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + hbpgrp + (1096*timeXhbpgrp) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1096 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.60342   .6887547    99.61   0.000     67.25349    69.95335 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1461*time + hbpgrp + (1461*timeXhbpgrp) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1461 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.56609   .7120242    94.89   0.000     66.17055    68.96163 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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. lincom _cons + 1826*time + hbpgrp + (1826*timeXhbpgrp) + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1826 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 9800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   66.52876    .745549    89.23   0.000     65.06751    67.99001 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**70 yo with 160 bp ELEVATED GROUP******************************** 
lincom _cons + time + hbpgrp+ timeXhbpgrp + 70*ages + 160*bp + (70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 70 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   71.54639   .7047823   101.52   0.000     70.16504    72.92774 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + hbpgrp + (366*timeXhbpgrp) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 366 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.50906   .6976869   101.06   0.000     69.14162     71.8765 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 731*time + hbpgrp + (731*timeXhbpgrp) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 731 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.47173   .7022005    98.93   0.000     68.09544    70.84802 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + hbpgrp + (1096*timeXhbpgrp) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1096 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    68.4344   .7181041    95.30   0.000     67.02694    69.84186 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1461*time + hbpgrp + (1461*timeXhbpgrp) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1461 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.39707   .7446683    90.51   0.000     65.93755    68.85659 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1826*time + hbpgrp + (1826*timeXhbpgrp) + 70*ages + 160*bp + 
(70*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1826 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 70 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   66.35974   .7808058    84.99   0.000     64.82939    67.89009 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**80 yo with 120 bp: non ELEVATED Group****************************************** 
lincom _cons + time + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages + 
[wegfr200]_cons = 0 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.99975   .7169033    92.06   0.000     64.59465    67.40486 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.73734   .7068659    93.00   0.000     64.35191    67.12278 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731*time + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.47493   .6993993    93.62   0.000     64.10414    66.84573 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.21252   .6945862    93.89   0.000     63.85116    66.57389 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1461*time + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.95012    .692482    93.79   0.000     63.59288    66.30736 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 120 [wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 9600 [wegfr200]bpXages 
+ [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.68771   .6931115    93.33   0.000     63.32923    66.04618 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 **80 yo with 140 bp ELEVATED GROUP******************************** 
lincom _cons + time + hbpgrp+ timeXhbpgrp + 80*ages + 140*bp + (80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 [wegfr200]bp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.04867   .7576685    88.49   0.000     65.56367    68.53367 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + hbpgrp + (366*timeXhbpgrp) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 366 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   66.01134   .7441541    88.71   0.000     64.55283    67.46986 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 731*time + hbpgrp + (731*timeXhbpgrp) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
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( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 731 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.97401   .7414435    87.63   0.000     63.52081    66.42722 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + hbpgrp + (1096*timeXhbpgrp) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1096 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.93668    .749654    85.29   0.000     62.46739    65.40598 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1461*time + hbpgrp + (1461*timeXhbpgrp) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1461 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.89935   .7684356    81.85   0.000     61.39325    64.40546 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + hbpgrp + (1826*timeXhbpgrp) + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1826 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 140 
[wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 11200 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.86202   .7970413    77.61   0.000     60.29985     63.4242 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**80 yo with 160 bp ELEVATED GROUP******************************** 
lincom _cons + time + hbpgrp+ timeXhbpgrp + 80*ages + 160*bp + (80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 [wegfr200]bp + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   67.20132   .7993678    84.07   0.000     65.63459    68.76806 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 366*time + hbpgrp + (366*timeXhbpgrp) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 366 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   66.16399   .7898348    83.77   0.000     64.61595    67.71204 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 731*time + hbpgrp + (731*timeXhbpgrp) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 731 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.12666   .7905433    82.38   0.000     63.57723     66.6761 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1096*time + hbpgrp + (1096*timeXhbpgrp) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1096 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
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-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.08933   .8014661    79.97   0.000     62.51849    65.66018 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1461*time + hbpgrp + (1461*timeXhbpgrp) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1461 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |     63.052   .8221962    76.69   0.000     61.44053    64.66348 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + 1826*time + hbpgrp + (1826*timeXhbpgrp) + 80*ages + 160*bp + 
(80*160*bpXages) 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]hbpgrp + 1826 [wegfr200]timeXhbpgrp + 160 
[wegfr200]bp + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 12800 [wegfr200]bpXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.01468    .852018    72.79   0.000     60.34475     63.6846 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
******************************************* 
*******Yearly Lincoms********************** 
******************************************* 
**60 yo with 120 bp in NON ELEVATED*************************** 
lincom _cons + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  120 [wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 7200 [wanngfr200]bpXages + 
[wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   76.00148   .5318464   142.90   0.000     74.95908    77.04388 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 7200 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.92937   .5348483   140.09   0.000     73.88109    75.97765 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 7200 
[wanngfr200]b pXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.00464   .5373805   137.71   0.000     72.95139    75.05789 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 7200 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.88676   .5423493   138.08   0.000     73.82377    75.94974 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 7200 
[wanngfr200]b pXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.38778   .5539748   134.28   0.000     73.30201    75.47355 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + 60*ages + 120*bp + (60*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 7200 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.79444   .5998153   126.36   0.000     74.61882    76.97006 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**60 yo with 140 bp in ELEVATED GRP******************************** 
lincom _cons + hbpgrp + 60*ages + 140*bp + (60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + 140 [wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.85122   .6077133   124.81   0.000     74.66012    77.04231 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_1 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.69649    .631136   118.35   0.000     73.45948    75.93349 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_2 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.77176   .6564356   112.38   0.000     72.48517    75.05835 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_3 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.65387   .6613823   112.88   0.000     73.35759    75.95016 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_4 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    74.1549   .6715812   110.42   0.000     72.83862    75.47117 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 60*ages + 140*bp + 
(60*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_5 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 60 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.56156   .7101702   106.40   0.000     74.16965    76.95346 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
************************************************************** 
**70 yo with 120 bp in NON ELEVATED*************************** 
lincom _cons + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
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( 1)  120 [wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 [wanngfr200]bpXages + 
[wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    70.9775   .5933357   119.62   0.000     69.81458    72.14041 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.90539   .5924225   118.00   0.000     68.74426    71.06652 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   68.98066   .5920628   116.51   0.000     67.82024    70.14108 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.86278   .5937649   117.66   0.000     68.69902    71.02653 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    69.3638    .601656   115.29   0.000     68.18458    70.54302 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + 70*ages + 120*bp + (70*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 8400 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.77046    .641566   110.31   0.000     69.51301     72.0279 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**70 yo with 140 bp in ELEVATED GRP**************************** 
lincom _cons + hbpgrp + 70*ages + 140*bp + (70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + 140 [wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 9800 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   71.12641   .6452333   110.23   0.000     69.86178    72.39105 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_1 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 9800 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.97169   .6638717   105.40   0.000     68.67052    71.27285 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_2 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 9800 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.04695   .6860317   100.65   0.000     67.70236    70.39155 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_3 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 9800 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   69.92907    .688726   101.53   0.000     68.57919    71.27895 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_4 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 9800 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    69.4301   .6967885    99.64   0.000     68.06442    70.79578 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 70*ages + 140*bp + 
(70*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_5 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 70 [wanngfr200]ages + 9800 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   70.83676    .732429    96.71   0.000     69.40122    72.27229 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
******************************************************************* 
******************************************************************* 
**80 yo with 120 bp in NON ELEVATED*************************** 
lincom _cons + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  120 [wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 9600 [wanngfr200]bpXages + 
[wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.95351   .6767692    97.45   0.000     64.62707    67.27996 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 9600 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.88141   .6727917    96.44   0.000     63.56276    66.20005 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 9600 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.95667   .6701355    95.44   0.000     62.64323    65.27012 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
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( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 9600 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.83879   .6691437    96.90   0.000      63.5273    66.15029 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 9600 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.33982   .6737019    95.50   0.000     63.01939    65.66025 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + 80*ages + 120*bp + (80*120*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 120 [wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 9600 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.74648   .7072609    92.96   0.000     64.36027    67.13268 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**80 yo with 140 bp in ELEVATED GRP******************************** 
lincom _cons + hbpgrp + 80*ages + 140*bp + (80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + 140 [wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 11200 
[wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   66.40161    .710529    93.45   0.000       65.009    67.79422 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_1 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 11200 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.24688    .724316    90.08   0.000     63.82725    66.66652 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_2 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 11200 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.32215   .7428905    86.58   0.000     62.86611    65.77819 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_3 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 11200 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.20427   .7434887    87.70   0.000     63.74706    66.66148 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_4 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 11200 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    64.7053   .7493479    86.35   0.000      63.2366    66.17399 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + _Itime_yrXh_1 + hbpgrp + 80*ages + 140*bp + 
(80*140*bpXages) 
( 1)  [wanngfr200]_Itime_year_5 + [wanngfr200]hbpgrp + [wanngfr200]_Itime_yrXh_1 + 140 
[wanngfr200]bp + 80 [wanngfr200]ages + 11200 [wanngfr200]bpXages + [wanngfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  wanngfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   66.11195   .7810748    84.64   0.000     64.58107    67.64283 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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APPENDIX E 
 
Model 3: Categorization of age and blood pressure 

The following blood pressure and age categories were investigated to validate the use of 

age and blood pressure as continuous variables. 

Age 
description 

Blood Pressure  
description 

continuous continuous 
21-54, 55-69, ≥70 3 categories, <120, >=120-139, >=140 
21-54, 55-69, ≥70 dichotomous, <130, >=130 
21-54, 55-69, ≥70 dichotomous, <140, >=140 
21-54, 55-69, ≥70 3 categories, <125, >=125-139, >=140 
21-54, 55-69, ≥70 3 categories, <130, >=130-149, >=150 

 

 

xi: xtreg wegfr200 time hbpgrp bp ages sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer cva cvd chf 
diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
i.racethcat_m_w   _Iracethcat_0-4     (naturally coded; _Iracethcat_0 omitted) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    107914 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     11892 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =       9.1 
                                                               max =       189 
                                                LR chi2(18)        =   2869.08 
Log likelihood  = -452917.21                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0010998   .0001096   -10.03   0.000    -.0013147   -.0008849 
      hbpgrp |  -.2904679   .4066354    -0.71   0.475    -1.087459    .5065229 
          bp |  -.0039936   .0076142    -0.52   0.600    -.0189172    .0109301 
        ages |  -.4869281   .0136619   -35.64   0.000    -.5137049   -.4601513 
         sex |   7.908641   .5424681    14.58   0.000     6.845423    8.971859 
_Iracethca~1 |   5.316794   1.800409     2.95   0.003     1.788058     8.84553 
_Iracethca~2 |   2.108785   2.572641     0.82   0.412    -2.933498    7.151068 
_Iracethca~3 |   7.481708   .9245752     8.09   0.000     5.669574    9.293842 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.092318   .5908008     6.93   0.000     2.934369    5.250266 
    totalobs |   .1608148   .0138995    11.57   0.000     .1335722    .1880574 
      cancer |   1.031233   .3923828     2.63   0.009     .2621765    1.800289 
         cva |   .4239363   .5582548     0.76   0.448    -.6702231    1.518096 
         cvd |  -6.426097   .3502876   -18.35   0.000    -7.112648   -5.739545 
         chf |  -10.15029   .9290507   -10.93   0.000    -11.97119   -8.329381 
        diab |   .8145889   .4545255     1.79   0.073    -.0762647    1.705443 
      anemia |  -2.430571   .7189215    -3.38   0.001    -3.839631    -1.02151 
        prot |  -7.269651   1.502958    -4.84   0.000    -10.21539   -4.323906 
        copd |   2.722789   .4018737     6.78   0.000     1.935131    3.510447 
       _cons |   105.9514   1.252132    84.62   0.000     103.4973    108.4055 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.48138   .1205975                       16.2467    16.71945 
    /sigma_e |   14.26028   .0323959                      14.19693    14.32392 
         rho |   .5718754   .0037801                      .5644543    .5792712 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 9.4e+04 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
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est store main 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        main |  107914  -454351.7   -452917.2     21     905876.4    906077.8 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time hbpgrp bp ages bpXages sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer cva 
cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    107914 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     11892 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =       9.1 
                                                               max =       189 
                                                LR chi2(19)        =   2874.54 
Log likelihood  = -452914.48                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0010899   .0001097    -9.93   0.000    -.0013049   -.0008749 
      hbpgrp |  -.2687945   .4066463    -0.66   0.509    -1.065807    .5282177 
          bp |  -.0860025    .035904    -2.40   0.017    -.1563731   -.0156319 
        ages |  -.6466377   .0696833    -9.28   0.000    -.7832145    -.510061 
     bpXages |   .0012544   .0005367     2.34   0.019     .0002025    .0023064 
         sex |   8.011832   .5441253    14.72   0.000     6.945366    9.078298 
_Iracethca~1 |   5.334564   1.799958     2.96   0.003     1.806711    8.862417 
_Iracethca~2 |   2.100998   2.571996     0.82   0.414    -2.940021    7.142016 
_Iracethca~3 |    7.52066   .9244914     8.13   0.000      5.70869     9.33263 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.102819   .5906663     6.95   0.000     2.945134    5.260504 
    totalobs |   .1608582   .0138957    11.58   0.000     .1336232    .1880932 
      cancer |   1.022788   .3922972     2.61   0.009     .2538991    1.791676 
         cva |   .4218745   .5581079     0.76   0.450    -.6719968    1.515746 
         cvd |  -6.413201   .3502422   -18.31   0.000    -7.099663   -5.726739 
         chf |  -10.07441   .9293672   -10.84   0.000    -11.89594   -8.252886 
        diab |   .8202374    .454413     1.81   0.071    -.0703956    1.710871 
      anemia |  -2.414001   .7187648    -3.36   0.001    -3.822754   -1.005248 
        prot |  -7.289068   1.502579    -4.85   0.000    -10.23407   -4.344067 
        copd |   2.730926   .4017837     6.80   0.000     1.943445    3.518408 
       _cons |   116.2669   4.587588    25.34   0.000     107.2754    125.2584 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.47646   .1205808                      16.24181    16.71449 
    /sigma_e |   14.26032   .0323963                      14.19697    14.32396 
         rho |   .5717275   .0037811                      .5643045    .5791252 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 9.3e+04 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store ageinx 
lrtest main 
Likelihood-ratio test                                  LR chi2(1)  =      5.46 
(Assumption: main nested in ageinx)                    Prob > chi2 =    0.0194 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
      ageinx |  107914  -454351.7   -452914.5     22       905873    906083.9 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time hbpgrp timeXhbpgrp bp ages bpXages sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs 
cancer cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    107914 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     11892 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =       9.1 
                                                               max =       189 
                                                LR chi2(20)        =   2937.13 
Log likelihood  = -452883.18                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0007189   .0001193    -6.03   0.000    -.0009527   -.0004852 
      hbpgrp |   .8983912   .4324548     2.08   0.038     .0507953    1.745987 
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 timeXhbpgrp |  -.0021231   .0002683    -7.91   0.000     -.002649   -.0015972 
          bp |  -.1210365   .0361642    -3.35   0.001     -.191917   -.0501559 
        ages |  -.6918445   .0698944    -9.90   0.000    -.8288349    -.554854 
     bpXages |   .0016084   .0005384     2.99   0.003     .0005531    .0026636 
         sex |   8.070955   .5439974    14.84   0.000      7.00474     9.13717 
_Iracethca~1 |   5.378797   1.799376     2.99   0.003     1.852084    8.905509 
_Iracethca~2 |   2.135903   2.571158     0.83   0.406    -2.903475    7.175281 
_Iracethca~3 |   7.509229   .9241901     8.13   0.000      5.69785    9.320609 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.120114   .5904767     6.98   0.000     2.962801    5.277427 
    totalobs |   .1614034   .0138912    11.62   0.000     .1341771    .1886297 
      cancer |   1.035086   .3921715     2.64   0.008     .2664442    1.803728 
         cva |   .4122488   .5579255     0.74   0.460     -.681265    1.505763 
         cvd |  -6.407423   .3501286   -18.30   0.000    -7.093662   -5.721184 
         chf |  -10.09759   .9290653   -10.87   0.000    -11.91853    -8.27666 
        diab |   .8326576   .4542664     1.83   0.067    -.0576882    1.723003 
      anemia |  -2.447464   .7185405    -3.41   0.001    -3.855778   -1.039151 
        prot |  -7.229729   1.502103    -4.81   0.000     -10.1738   -4.285662 
        copd |   2.714904   .4016568     6.76   0.000     1.927671    3.502137 
       _cons |   120.4321   4.616148    26.09   0.000     111.3846    129.4796 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.47105   .1205291                      16.23651    16.70899 
    /sigma_e |   14.25624   .0323867                      14.19291    14.31986 
         rho |    .571707   .0037807                      .5642847     .579104 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 9.3e+04 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store timeinx 
lrtest main 
Likelihood-ratio test                                  LR chi2(2)  =     68.05 
(Assumption: main nested in timeinx)                   Prob > chi2 =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
     timeinx |  107914  -454351.7   -452883.2     23     905812.4    906032.9 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
***************************************************************************** 
********************categorical models*************************************** 
*agecat:      0: <60;  1: 60-74;   2: >= 75 years 
*bpcatjnc:    0: <120; 1: 120-139; 2: >=140 mmHg 
*bpcat130:    0:<130;  1: >= 130 mmHg 
*bpcat140:    0: <140; 1: >=140 mmHg 
*bpcat125140: 0: <125; 1: 125-139; 2: >=140 mmHg 
*bpcat130150: 0:<130;  1: 130-149: 2: >150 mmHg 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time hbpgrp  bpcatjnc agecat5570 sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer 
cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    107914 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     11892 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =       9.1 
                                                               max =       189 
                                                LR chi2(18)        =   2313.03 
Log likelihood  = -453195.24                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0016652   .0001074   -15.51   0.000    -.0018757   -.0014547 
      hbpgrp |  -1.322662   .4095935    -3.23   0.001     -2.12545   -.5198731 
    bpcatjnc |   .1696502   .1339399     1.27   0.205    -.0928671    .4321675 
  agecat5570 |    -4.8699   .1890035   -25.77   0.000     -5.24034    -4.49946 
         sex |    5.74578   .5424422    10.59   0.000     4.682613    6.808948 
_Iracethca~1 |   6.477705   1.824891     3.55   0.000     2.900983    10.05443 
_Iracethca~2 |   3.129167   2.607326     1.20   0.230    -1.981097    8.239431 
_Iracethca~3 |   8.889411   .9354712     9.50   0.000     7.055921     10.7229 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.781416   .5982883     7.99   0.000     3.608793     5.95404 
    totalobs |   .1625998   .0141005    11.53   0.000     .1349634    .1902362 
      cancer |  -.5198508   .3925372    -1.32   0.185     -1.28921    .2495081 
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         cva |  -.9566509   .5632735    -1.70   0.089    -2.060647    .1473448 
         cvd |  -7.414114   .3525887   -21.03   0.000    -8.105175   -6.723053 
         chf |  -12.37756   .9374607   -13.20   0.000    -14.21495   -10.54017 
        diab |   .4513192   .4606517     0.98   0.327    -.4515416     1.35418 
      anemia |  -3.633689   .7274414    -5.00   0.000    -5.059448    -2.20793 
        prot |  -6.969449   1.524505    -4.57   0.000    -9.957424   -3.981473 
        copd |   2.052717   .4065194     5.05   0.000     1.255953     2.84948 
       _cons |   83.72763   .5461237   153.31   0.000     82.65725    84.79801 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |    16.7406   .1234138                      16.50045    16.98424 
    /sigma_e |   14.27769   .0324772                      14.21418    14.34149 
         rho |   .5789044   .0037962                      .5714503    .5863303 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 9.4e+04 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store bpcatjnc 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    bpcatjnc |  107914  -454351.7   -453195.2     21     906432.5    906633.8 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time hbpgrp bpcat130 agecat5570 sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer 
cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    107914 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     11892 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =       9.1 
                                                               max =       189 
                                                LR chi2(18)        =   2311.43 
Log likelihood  = -453196.04                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0016887   .0001061   -15.92   0.000    -.0018967   -.0014808 
      hbpgrp |  -1.173795   .4003717    -2.93   0.003    -1.958509   -.3890812 
    bpcat130 |     .01176   .1565481     0.08   0.940    -.2950686    .3185887 
  agecat5570 |  -4.874015   .1889692   -25.79   0.000    -5.244388   -4.503643 
         sex |   5.763394    .542353    10.63   0.000     4.700402    6.826386 
_Iracethca~1 |   6.478337   1.824727     3.55   0.000     2.901938    10.05474 
_Iracethca~2 |    3.12077   2.607092     1.20   0.231    -1.989037    8.230576 
_Iracethca~3 |   8.895943   .9353778     9.51   0.000     7.062637    10.72925 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.783274   .5982361     8.00   0.000     3.610753    5.955795 
    totalobs |    .161887    .014097    11.48   0.000     .1342574    .1895166 
      cancer |  -.5177435   .3924998    -1.32   0.187    -1.287029    .2515419 
         cva |  -.9558541   .5632212    -1.70   0.090    -2.059747    .1480392 
         cvd |  -7.412738   .3525574   -21.03   0.000    -8.103738   -6.721738 
         chf |  -12.40371    .937201   -13.23   0.000    -14.24059   -10.56683 
        diab |   .4579414   .4605986     0.99   0.320    -.4448152    1.360698 
      anemia |  -3.636615   .7273821    -5.00   0.000    -5.062258   -2.210972 
        prot |  -6.966629   1.524361    -4.57   0.000    -9.954321   -3.978936 
        copd |   2.047624   .4064744     5.04   0.000     1.250949    2.844299 
       _cons |   83.84193   .5397667   155.33   0.000     82.78401    84.89986 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.73884   .1234066                       16.4987    16.98247 
    /sigma_e |   14.27796   .0324778                      14.21445    14.34176 
         rho |   .5788437   .0037965                       .571389    .5862702 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 9.4e+04 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
. est store bpcat130  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    bpcat130 |  107914  -454351.7     -453196     21     906434.1    906635.4 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time hbpgrp  bpcat140 agecat5570 sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs cancer 
cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    107914 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     11892 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         1 
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                                                               avg =       9.1 
                                                               max =       189 
                                                LR chi2(18)        =   2315.00 
Log likelihood  = -453194.25                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0016479   .0001079   -15.27   0.000    -.0018594   -.0014363 
      hbpgrp |  -1.474768   .4232448    -3.48   0.000    -2.304313   -.6452235 
    bpcat140 |   .4952705   .2618358     1.89   0.059    -.0179183    1.008459 
  agecat5570 |  -4.869849   .1889879   -25.77   0.000    -5.240258   -4.499439 
         sex |   5.760507   .5422352    10.62   0.000     4.697745    6.823268 
_Iracethca~1 |   6.477593   1.824849     3.55   0.000     2.900956    10.05423 
_Iracethca~2 |   3.133122   2.607265     1.20   0.229    -1.977024    8.243268 
_Iracethca~3 |   8.893289   .9354359     9.51   0.000     7.059868    10.72671 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.787922   .5982771     8.00   0.000      3.61532    5.960524 
    totalobs |    .162462   .0140913    11.53   0.000     .1348435    .1900805 
      cancer |  -.5162174    .392526    -1.32   0.188    -1.285554    .2531194 
         cva |  -.9599952   .5632642    -1.70   0.088    -2.063973    .1439825 
         cvd |  -7.408728    .352585   -21.01   0.000    -8.099781   -6.717674 
         chf |  -12.40333    .937196   -13.23   0.000     -14.2402   -10.56646 
        diab |   .4530211   .4606165     0.98   0.325    -.4497707    1.355813 
      anemia |  -3.641331   .7274233    -5.01   0.000    -5.067054   -2.215607 
        prot |  -6.971016   1.524469    -4.57   0.000    -9.958921   -3.983112 
        copd |   2.047111   .4064881     5.04   0.000     1.250409    2.843813 
       _cons |    83.8159   .5384039   155.67   0.000     82.76065    84.87115 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.74017   .1234047                      16.50004     16.9838 
    /sigma_e |   14.27759   .0324767                      14.21407    14.34138 
         rho |   .5788956    .003796                      .5714419    .5863211 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 9.4e+04 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store bpcat140 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    bpcat140 |  107914  -454351.7   -453194.2     21     906430.5    906631.9 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time hbpgrp  bpcat125140 agecat5570 sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs 
cancer cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    107914 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     11892 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =       9.1 
                                                               max =       189 
                                                LR chi2(18)        =   2311.42 
Log likelihood  = -453196.04                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0016893   .0001071   -15.77   0.000    -.0018992   -.0014794 
      hbpgrp |  -1.168554   .4119518    -2.84   0.005    -1.975965   -.3611434 
 bpcat125140 |   .0012417   .1233075     0.01   0.992    -.2404366    .2429201 
  agecat5570 |  -4.874091   .1889806   -25.79   0.000    -5.244486   -4.503695 
         sex |   5.764232   .5423684    10.63   0.000      4.70121    6.827255 
_Iracethca~1 |   6.478255   1.824717     3.55   0.000     2.901876    10.05463 
_Iracethca~2 |   3.120558   2.607091     1.20   0.231    -1.989246    8.230362 
_Iracethca~3 |   8.896118   .9353706     9.51   0.000     7.062826    10.72941 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.783394   .5982364     8.00   0.000     3.610872    5.955916 
    totalobs |   .1618524      .0141    11.48   0.000     .1342168     .189488 
      cancer |  -.5178218   .3924978    -1.32   0.187    -1.287103    .2514598 
         cva |  -.9558434   .5632199    -1.70   0.090    -2.059734    .1480473 
         cvd |   -7.41266   .3525539   -21.03   0.000    -8.103653   -6.721667 
         chf |   -12.4044   .9372881   -13.23   0.000    -14.24145   -10.56735 
        diab |   .4582221   .4606069     0.99   0.320    -.4445508    1.360995 
      anemia |  -3.636906   .7273737    -5.00   0.000    -5.062532   -2.211279 
        prot |  -6.966587   1.524355    -4.57   0.000    -9.954267   -3.978906 
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        copd |   2.047409   .4064751     5.04   0.000     1.250732    2.844086 
       _cons |   83.84444   .5417354   154.77   0.000     82.78266    84.90623 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.73872   .1234053                      16.49859    16.98234 
    /sigma_e |   14.27798   .0324779                      14.21446    14.34177 
         rho |   .5788398   .0037965                      .5713851    .5862663 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 9.4e+04 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store bpcat125140 
estat ic 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 bpcat125140 |  107914  -454351.7     -453196     21     906434.1    906635.4 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 time hbpgrp  bpcat130150 agecat5570 sex i.racethcat_m_w totalobs 
cancer cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    107914 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     11892 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =       9.1 
                                                               max =       189 
                                                LR chi2(18)        =   2311.53 
Log likelihood  = -453195.99                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0016861   .0001062   -15.88   0.000    -.0018942    -.001478 
      hbpgrp |  -1.198269   .4025272    -2.98   0.003    -1.987207   -.4093298 
 bpcat130150 |   .0467201    .145503     0.32   0.748    -.2384605    .3319007 
  agecat5570 |  -4.873788   .1889699   -25.79   0.000    -5.244162   -4.503414 
         sex |   5.760614   .5423355    10.62   0.000     4.697656    6.823572 
_Iracethca~1 |   6.477942    1.82477     3.55   0.000     2.901458    10.05443 
_Iracethca~2 |   3.121183    2.60715     1.20   0.231    -1.988737    8.231102 
_Iracethca~3 |   8.895623   .9353971     9.51   0.000     7.062278    10.72897 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.782968   .5982485     7.99   0.000     3.610422    5.955513 
    totalobs |   .1620212   .0140974    11.49   0.000     .1343907    .1896516 
      cancer |  -.5174334   .3925098    -1.32   0.187    -1.286738    .2518716 
         cva |  -.9562586   .5632364    -1.70   0.090    -2.060182    .1476644 
         cvd |  -7.412817   .3525645   -21.03   0.000    -8.103831   -6.721803 
         chf |  -12.40121   .9372111   -13.23   0.000    -14.23811   -10.56431 
        diab |   .4564275    .460624     0.99   0.322    -.4463788    1.359234 
      anemia |  -3.635663   .7273977    -5.00   0.000    -5.061336   -2.209989 
        prot |  -6.967606   1.524401    -4.57   0.000    -9.955378   -3.979834 
        copd |   2.048414   .4064832     5.04   0.000     1.251722    2.845107 
       _cons |   83.83219   .5396541   155.34   0.000     82.77449    84.88989 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |    16.7393   .1234097                      16.49916    16.98293 
    /sigma_e |   14.27792   .0324778                       14.2144    14.34171 
         rho |   .5788587   .0037965                      .5714041    .5862852 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 9.4e+04 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store bpcat130150 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 bpcat130150 |  107914  -454351.7     -453196     21       906434    906635.3 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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APPENDIX F 
 
Linear combinations of time, blood pressure control, age to estimate GFR 

xi: xtreg wegfr200 time control timeXcontrol ages controlXages sex i.racethcat_m_w 
i.catnoarb MPR nsaidMPR addMed switchMed totalobs cancer cva cvd chf diab anemia prot 
copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    313756 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     25817 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      12.2 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(31)        =  11882.89 
Log likelihood  = -1282812.4                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0012436   .0000633   -19.65   0.000    -.0013676   -.0011195 
     control |  -.4073157   .4576596    -0.89   0.373    -1.304312    .4896807 
timeXcontrol |  -.0009666   .0000948   -10.20   0.000    -.0011523   -.0007808 
        ages |  -.6017879   .0100858   -59.67   0.000    -.6215557     -.58202 
controlXages |   .0274065   .0066396     4.13   0.000     .0143932    .0404198 
         sex |   5.088574   .4704259    10.82   0.000     4.166556    6.010592 
_Iracethca~1 |   4.411102   1.308967     3.37   0.001     1.845575     6.97663 
_Iracethca~2 |   .1787271   1.897753     0.09   0.925    -3.540801    3.898255 
_Iracethca~3 |   6.823472   .5965187    11.44   0.000     5.654316    7.992627 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.104292   .3736101    10.99   0.000     3.372029    4.836554 
_Icatnoarb_1 |   1.706961   .1806111     9.45   0.000      1.35297    2.060953 
_Icatnoarb_2 |   .7678471   .2595281     2.96   0.003     .2591814    1.276513 
_Icatnoarb_3 |   1.017159   .1753345     5.80   0.000     .6735101    1.360809 
_Icatnoarb_5 |   2.159829   .2909457     7.42   0.000     1.589586    2.730072 
_Icatnoarb_6 |   2.593168   .2003972    12.94   0.000     2.200397     2.98594 
_Icatnoarb_7 |   .1567639    .307627     0.51   0.610    -.4461739    .7597016 
_Icatnoarb_8 |   1.778959   .2640951     6.74   0.000     1.261342    2.296576 
_Icatnoarb_9 |   -.143746   .1556255    -0.92   0.356    -.4487664    .1612745 
         MPR |  -1.543299   .1348855   -11.44   0.000     -1.80767   -1.278928 
    nsaidMPR |  -.6803508   .1803898    -3.77   0.000    -1.033908   -.3267933 
      addMed |  -1.368558   .1208046   -11.33   0.000     -1.60533   -1.131785 
   switchMed |  -1.069893   .1500052    -7.13   0.000    -1.363898   -.7758883 
    totalobs |   .0426742   .0079939     5.34   0.000     .0270065    .0583419 
      cancer |   .8917208   .2477062     3.60   0.000     .4062256    1.377216 
         cva |   -.503151   .3026159    -1.66   0.096    -1.096267    .0899652 
         cvd |  -3.204042   .2486787   -12.88   0.000    -3.691443   -2.716641 
         chf |  -5.670721   .5733591    -9.89   0.000    -6.794484   -4.546958 
        diab |   1.010664   .2375421     4.25   0.000     .5450896    1.476237 
      anemia |  -4.945526   .4422455   -11.18   0.000    -5.812311   -4.078741 
        prot |  -7.643818   .6916271   -11.05   0.000    -8.999382   -6.288254 
        copd |   2.878846   .2666127    10.80   0.000     2.356295    3.401397 
       _cons |   112.1445   .7630282   146.97   0.000      110.649      113.64 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.32662   .0779259                      16.17461    16.48007 
    /sigma_e |   12.94629   .0170332                      12.91295    12.97972 
         rho |    .613957   .0023577                      .6093281    .6185698 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 2.9e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
**60 yo with 120 bp in controlled bp group*********** 
. lincom _cons + time + 60*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   76.03602   .4945698   153.74   0.000     75.06668    77.00536 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 366*time + 60*ages 
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( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.58212   .4929815   153.32   0.000     74.61589    76.54834 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 731*time + 60*ages 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.12822   .4924724   152.55   0.000     74.16299    76.09345 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1096*time + 60*ages 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.67432   .4930461   151.46   0.000     73.70797    75.64067 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1461*time + 60*ages 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.22042   .4946987   150.03   0.000     73.25083    75.19001 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1826*time + 60*ages 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.76652   .4974195   148.30   0.000      72.7916    74.74144 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 2191*time + 60*ages 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.31262    .501191   146.28   0.000      72.3303    74.29494 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**60 yo with 140 bp in not Controlled GRP*************************** 
. lincom _cons + time + control + timeXcontrol + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 
60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   77.27213   .4960697   155.77   0.000     76.29985    78.24441 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 366*time + control + (366*timeXcontrol) + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 366 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   76.46542   .4944844   154.64   0.000     75.49625    77.43459 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 731*time + control + (731*timeXcontrol) + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 731 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.65872   .4946073   152.97   0.000      74.6893    76.62813 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1096*time + control + (1096*timeXcontrol) + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
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( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 1096 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.85201    .496437   150.78   0.000     73.87901    75.82501 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1461*time + control + (1461*timeXcontrol) + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 1461 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.04531   .4999548   148.10   0.000     73.06541     75.0252 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1826*time + control + (1826*timeXcontrol) + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 1826 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    73.2386   .5051255   144.99   0.000     72.24857    74.22863 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 2191*time + control + (2191*timeXcontrol) + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 2191 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   72.43189    .511899   141.50   0.000     71.42859     73.4352 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
.  **80 yo with 120 bp: Controlled Group********************** 
. lincom _cons + time + 80*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.00026   .5429648   117.87   0.000     62.93607    65.06445 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 366*time + 80*ages 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.54636   .5378709   118.14   0.000     62.49215    64.60057 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 731*time + 80*ages 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.09246   .5337288   118.21   0.000     62.04637    64.13855 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1096*time + 80*ages 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.63856   .5305607   118.06   0.000     61.59868    63.67844 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1461*time + 80*ages 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.18466   .5283842   117.69   0.000     61.14905    63.22028 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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. lincom _cons + 1826*time + 80*ages 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.73076   .5272116   117.09   0.000     60.69745    62.76408 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 2191*time + 80*ages 
( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.27686   .5270496   116.26   0.000     60.24386    62.30986 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
**80 yo with 140 bp NON Controlled GROUP******************************** 
.  
. lincom _cons + time + control + timeXcontrol + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 
80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    65.7845   .5428786   121.18   0.000     64.72048    66.84852 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 366*time + control + (366*timeXcontrol) + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
( 1)  366 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 366 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.97779   .5375808   120.87   0.000     63.92416    66.03143 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 731*time + control + (731*timeXcontrol) + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
( 1)  731 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 731 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.17109   .5338173   120.21   0.000     63.12483    65.21735 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1096*time + control + (1096*timeXcontrol) + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
( 1)  1096 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 1096 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.36438   .5316207   119.19   0.000     62.32243    64.40634 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1461*time + control + (1461*timeXcontrol) + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
( 1)  1461 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 1461 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.55768   .5310103   117.81   0.000     61.51692    63.59844 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 1826*time + control + (1826*timeXcontrol) + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
( 1)  1826 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 1826 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.75097   .5319917   116.08   0.000     60.70829    62.79366 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + 2191*time + control + (2191*timeXcontrol) + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
 ( 1)  2191 [wegfr200]time + [wegfr200]control + 2191 [wegfr200]timeXcontrol + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   60.94427   .5345561   114.01   0.000     59.89656    61.99198 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. ******************************************** 
. ***Annual*********************************** 
xi: xtreg wegfr200 i.time_year control i.timeyrXcont ages controlXages sex 
i.racethcat_m_w i.catnoarb MPR nsaidMPR addMed switchMed totalobs cancer cva cvd chf diab 
anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =     91827 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     25817 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         1 
                                                               avg =       3.6 
                                                               max =         7 
                                                LR chi2(41)        =   9782.47 
Log likelihood  = -369847.72                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
_Itime_yea~1 |  -1.057533   .1423758    -7.43   0.000    -1.336584   -.7784812 
_Itime_yea~2 |  -1.309793   .1525206    -8.59   0.000    -1.608728   -1.010858 
_Itime_yea~3 |  -1.996881   .1644847   -12.14   0.000    -2.319265   -1.674497 
_Itime_yea~4 |  -1.778125   .1817572    -9.78   0.000    -2.134363   -1.421887 
_Itime_yea~5 |  -2.041279   .2091638    -9.76   0.000    -2.451232   -1.631326 
_Itime_yea~6 |  -1.725628   .2730845    -6.32   0.000    -2.260864   -1.190393 
     control |  -.5445235   .5721661    -0.95   0.341    -1.665948    .5769015 
_ItimeyrXc~1 |  -.4791465   .2184535    -2.19   0.028    -.9073076   -.0509854 
_ItimeyrXc~2 |  -.6683888   .2359719    -2.83   0.005    -1.130885   -.2058924 
_ItimeyrXc~3 |  -1.400878   .2567371    -5.46   0.000    -1.904073   -.8976824 
_ItimeyrXc~4 |   -1.54305    .287462    -5.37   0.000    -2.106465   -.9796346 
_ItimeyrXc~5 |  -1.463597   .3341639    -4.38   0.000    -2.118546   -.8086474 
_ItimeyrXc~6 |  -.8966814   .4441674    -2.02   0.044    -1.767234   -.0261292 
        ages |  -.6269945   .0100539   -62.36   0.000    -.6466998   -.6072891 
controlXages |   .0366023   .0083282     4.40   0.000     .0202794    .0529252 
         sex |   5.120768    .451935    11.33   0.000     4.234992    6.006545 
_Iracethca~1 |   4.180787   1.266481     3.30   0.001     1.698529    6.663045 
_Iracethca~2 |  -.1489586   1.806102    -0.08   0.934    -3.688854    3.390937 
_Iracethca~3 |   6.462898   .5717314    11.30   0.000     5.342325    7.583471 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.059434   .3587237    11.32   0.000     3.356348    4.762519 
_Icatnoarb_1 |   .6404865   .2267555     2.82   0.005     .1960539    1.084919 
_Icatnoarb_2 |   .1346641   .3290978     0.41   0.682    -.5103558     .779684 
_Icatnoarb_3 |  -.0921511   .2274626    -0.41   0.685    -.5379696    .3536673 
_Icatnoarb_5 |   1.162541   .3754582     3.10   0.002     .4266564    1.898426 
_Icatnoarb_6 |   1.382584   .2752955     5.02   0.000     .8430151    1.922154 
_Icatnoarb_7 |   .7977362   .4265671     1.87   0.061    -.0383199    1.633792 
_Icatnoarb_8 |   .2696393   .3857007     0.70   0.484    -.4863202    1.025599 
_Icatnoarb_9 |  -1.409536   .2072863    -6.80   0.000    -1.815809   -1.003262 
         MPR |  -.5630847   .1912238    -2.94   0.003    -.9378765   -.1882929 
    nsaidMPR |  -.1249989   .2390231    -0.52   0.601    -.5934756    .3434778 
      addMed |  -1.568749   .1740366    -9.01   0.000    -1.909854   -1.227643 
   switchMed |  -.8831138   .2203678    -4.01   0.000    -1.315027   -.4512009 
    totalobs |  -.0201383   .0078063    -2.58   0.010    -.0354383   -.0048383 
      cancer |   .6128954   .2389459     2.56   0.010       .14457    1.081221 
         cva |  -.6401932   .2927881    -2.19   0.029    -1.214047    -.066339 
         cvd |  -2.493414   .2397652   -10.40   0.000    -2.963346   -2.023483 
         chf |  -4.116471   .5600705    -7.35   0.000    -5.214189   -3.018753 
        diab |   1.875772   .2298645     8.16   0.000     1.425246    2.326298 
      anemia |  -4.289277   .4287343   -10.00   0.000    -5.129581   -3.448973 
        prot |  -6.347867    .668063    -9.50   0.000    -7.657246   -5.038487 
        copd |   2.650359   .2577248    10.28   0.000     2.145227     3.15549 
       _cons |   113.6537   .7553583   150.46   0.000     112.1732    115.1342 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   15.30498   .0786339                      15.15163    15.45988 
    /sigma_e |   10.11688   .0278397                      10.06246    10.17159 
         rho |   .6959204   .0025546                      .6908952    .7009087 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 5.4e+04 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
 
 
. **60 yo Controlled GRP*************************** 
lincom _cons + 60*ages 
( 1)  60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   76.03402   .4835255   157.25   0.000     75.08633    76.98171 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + 60*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.97649   .4849438   154.61   0.000     74.02602    75.92696 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + 60*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.72423   .4877637   153.20   0.000     73.76823    75.68023 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
.  
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + 60*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.03714   .4913171   150.69   0.000     73.07418     75.0001 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + 60*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    74.2559    .496966   149.42   0.000     73.28186    75.22993 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + 60*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   73.99274   .5075137   145.79   0.000     72.99803    74.98745 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + 60*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + 60 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.30839   .5369126   138.40   0.000     73.25606    75.36072 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. **60 yo in not Controlled GRP*************************** 
. lincom _cons + control + 60*ages + 60*controlXages  
( 1)  [wegfr200]control + 60 [wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons 
= 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   77.68563   .4830059   160.84   0.000     76.73896    78.63231 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + control + _ItimeyrXco_1 + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_1 + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   76.14895   .4933997   154.34   0.000     75.18191      77.116 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + control + _ItimeyrXco_2 + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_2 + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.70745   .4989733   151.73   0.000     74.72948    76.68542 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + control + _ItimeyrXco_3 + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_3 + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.28788   .5061501   146.77   0.000     73.29584    75.27991 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + control + _ItimeyrXco_4 + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_4 + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.36446   .5183706   143.46   0.000     73.34847    75.38045 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + control + _ItimeyrXco_5 + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_5 + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   74.18076   .5369173   138.16   0.000     73.12842     75.2331 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + control + _ItimeyrXco_6 + 60*ages + 60*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_6 + 60 
[wegfr200]ages + 60 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   75.06332   .5870119   127.87   0.000      73.9128    76.21385 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. **80 yo in controlled bp group*********** 
lincom _cons + 80*ages 
( 1)  80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.49413   .5322318   119.30   0.000     62.45098    64.53729 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + 80*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    62.4366   .5285056   118.14   0.000     61.40075    63.47245 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + 80*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.18434   .5272239   117.95   0.000       61.151    63.21768 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + 80*ages 
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( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.49725   .5268279   116.73   0.000     60.46469    62.52982 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + 80*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.71601   .5287276   116.73   0.000     60.67972    62.75229 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + 80*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   61.45285   .5354062   114.78   0.000     60.40348    62.50223 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + 80*ages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + 80 [wegfr200]ages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |    61.7685   .5602551   110.25   0.000     60.67042    62.86658 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. **80 yo with 140 bp in not Controlled GRP*************************** 
. lincom _cons + control + 80*ages + 80*controlXages  
( 1)  [wegfr200]control + 80 [wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons 
= 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   65.87779   .5287038   124.60   0.000     64.84155    66.91403 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_1 + control + _ItimeyrXco_1 + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_1 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_1 + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   64.34111   .5328069   120.76   0.000     63.29683    65.38539 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_2 + control + _ItimeyrXco_2 + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_2 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_2 + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.89961   .5344115   119.57   0.000     62.85218    64.94704 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_3 + control + _ItimeyrXco_3 + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_3 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_3 + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.48003   .5373842   116.27   0.000     61.42678    63.53329 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_4 + control + _ItimeyrXco_4 + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_4 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_4 + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
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         (1) |   62.55662    .545136   114.75   0.000     61.48817    63.62506 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_5 + control + _ItimeyrXco_5 + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_5 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_5 + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   62.37291   .5593948   111.50   0.000     61.27652    63.46931 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
. lincom _cons + _Itime_year_6 + control + _ItimeyrXco_6 + 80*ages + 80*controlXages 
 
 ( 1)  [wegfr200]_Itime_year_6 + [wegfr200]control + [wegfr200]_ItimeyrXco_6 + 80 
[wegfr200]ages + 80 [wegfr200]controlXages + [wegfr200]_cons = 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   63.25548   .6053181   104.50   0.000     62.06908    64.44188 
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APPENDIX G 
 
Model 5: Categorization of age and blood pressure 

. xi: xtreg wegfr200 time control ages sex i.racethcat_m_w i.catnoarb MPR nsaidMPR addMed 
switchMed totalobs cancer cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    313756 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     25817 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      12.2 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(29)        =  11773.32 
Log likelihood  = -1282867.2                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0016031   .0000527   -30.42   0.000    -.0017064   -.0014998 
     control |   .7004693   .0738684     9.48   0.000     .5556899    .8452487 
        ages |  -.5905838   .0097488   -60.58   0.000    -.6096911   -.5714764 
         sex |   5.081373   .4703457    10.80   0.000     4.159512    6.003233 
_Iracethca~1 |   4.367617   1.308845     3.34   0.001     1.802327    6.932907 
_Iracethca~2 |   .1538947   1.897593     0.08   0.935    -3.565319    3.873108 
_Iracethca~3 |   6.797235   .5964616    11.40   0.000     5.628192    7.966278 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.101755   .3735774    10.98   0.000     3.369557    4.833953 
_Icatnoarb_1 |   1.731936   .1806207     9.59   0.000     1.377926    2.085946 
_Icatnoarb_2 |   .7813882   .2595278     3.01   0.003     .2727232    1.290053 
_Icatnoarb_3 |   1.044114   .1753394     5.95   0.000     .7004555    1.387773 
_Icatnoarb_5 |   2.172194   .2909741     7.47   0.000     1.601895    2.742493 
_Icatnoarb_6 |   2.624948   .2004079    13.10   0.000     2.232156     3.01774 
_Icatnoarb_7 |   .1610503   .3076591     0.52   0.601    -.4419506    .7640511 
_Icatnoarb_8 |   1.756719    .264125     6.65   0.000     1.239044    2.274395 
_Icatnoarb_9 |   -.122121    .155622    -0.78   0.433    -.4271346    .1828926 
         MPR |  -1.611344   .1346173   -11.97   0.000    -1.875189   -1.347499 
    nsaidMPR |  -.6989011   .1803669    -3.87   0.000    -1.052414   -.3453885 
      addMed |  -1.395575   .1207978   -11.55   0.000    -1.632334   -1.158816 
   switchMed |  -1.088874   .1500167    -7.26   0.000    -1.382901   -.7948463 
    totalobs |   .0430335    .007993     5.38   0.000     .0273675    .0586996 
      cancer |   .8820756   .2476831     3.56   0.000     .3966258    1.367526 
         cva |  -.5127148   .3025874    -1.69   0.090    -1.105775    .0803456 
         cvd |  -3.215909   .2486548   -12.93   0.000    -3.703264   -2.728555 
         chf |  -5.708734   .5732898    -9.96   0.000    -6.832361   -4.585106 
        diab |   1.016782   .2375212     4.28   0.000     .5512493    1.482315 
      anemia |  -4.960728   .4422021   -11.22   0.000    -5.827428   -4.094028 
        prot |  -7.641918   .6915624   -11.05   0.000    -8.997355   -6.286481 
        copd |    2.86494   .2665852    10.75   0.000     2.342442    3.387437 
       _cons |   111.7585   .7441588   150.18   0.000     110.2999     113.217 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.32483   .0779166                      16.17283    16.47826 
    /sigma_e |   12.94885   .0170365                       12.9155    12.98228 
         rho |   .6138114    .002358                      .6091819    .6184247 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 2.9e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store main 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        main |  313756   -1288754    -1282867     32      2565798     2566139 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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xi: xtreg wegfr200 time control ages controlXages sex i.racethcat_m_w i.catnoarb MPR 
nsaidMPR addMed switchMed totalobs cancer cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re 
i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    313756 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     25817 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      12.2 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(30)        =  11778.89 
Log likelihood  = -1282864.4                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0016006   .0000527   -30.36   0.000     -.001704   -.0014973 
     control |  -.3658309   .4577181    -0.80   0.424    -1.262942    .5312801 
        ages |  -.5965596   .0100721   -59.23   0.000    -.6163005   -.5768188 
controlXages |   .0154284    .006536     2.36   0.018     .0026182    .0282387 
         sex |   5.096293   .4703834    10.83   0.000     4.174358    6.018227 
_Iracethca~1 |   4.369833   1.308832     3.34   0.001     1.804569    6.935097 
_Iracethca~2 |   .1615697   1.897576     0.09   0.932    -3.557611     3.88075 
_Iracethca~3 |   6.801901   .5964587    11.40   0.000     5.632863    7.970938 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.103153    .373574    10.98   0.000     3.370962    4.835345 
_Icatnoarb_1 |   1.733628   .1806205     9.60   0.000     1.379618    2.087638 
_Icatnoarb_2 |   .7912582   .2595591     3.05   0.002     .2825316    1.299985 
_Icatnoarb_3 |   1.046118   .1753399     5.97   0.000      .702458    1.389778 
_Icatnoarb_5 |   2.179383   .2909874     7.49   0.000     1.609058    2.749707 
_Icatnoarb_6 |   2.625082   .2004061    13.10   0.000     2.232293     3.01787 
_Icatnoarb_7 |   .1693358   .3076764     0.55   0.582     -.433699    .7723705 
_Icatnoarb_8 |   1.762729   .2641348     6.67   0.000     1.245034    2.280424 
_Icatnoarb_9 |  -.1181294   .1556296    -0.76   0.448    -.4231578    .1868991 
         MPR |  -1.621811   .1346891   -12.04   0.000    -1.885797   -1.357825 
    nsaidMPR |  -.7072984   .1804004    -3.92   0.000    -1.060877   -.3537201 
      addMed |  -1.394598   .1207974   -11.54   0.000    -1.631356   -1.157839 
   switchMed |  -1.085047   .1500241    -7.23   0.000    -1.379089   -.7910049 
    totalobs |   .0430234   .0079929     5.38   0.000     .0273575    .0586893 
      cancer |   .8819596   .2476805     3.56   0.000     .3965148    1.367405 
         cva |  -.5109385   .3025852    -1.69   0.091    -1.103994    .0821176 
         cvd |  -3.217566   .2486532   -12.94   0.000    -3.704917   -2.730214 
         chf |  -5.700703    .573294    -9.94   0.000    -6.824338   -4.577067 
        diab |   1.017517   .2375189     4.28   0.000     .5519881    1.483045 
      anemia |  -4.960033   .4421976   -11.22   0.000    -5.826724   -4.093342 
        prot |  -7.637848   .6915574   -11.04   0.000    -8.993276   -6.282421 
        copd |   2.867442   .2665846    10.76   0.000     2.344946    3.389938 
       _cons |    112.156    .762971   147.00   0.000     110.6606    113.6514 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.32466   .0779158                      16.17266    16.47809 
    /sigma_e |   12.94873   .0170364                      12.91538    12.98217 
         rho |   .6138105    .002358                       .609181    .6184239 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 2.9e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store ageXcontrol 
lrtest main 
Likelihood-ratio test                                  LR chi2(1)  =      5.57 
(Assumption: main nested in ageXcontrol)               Prob > chi2 =    0.0182 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 ageXcontrol |  313756   -1288754    -1282864     33      2565795     2566146 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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xi: xtreg wegfr200 time control timeXcontrol ages controlXages sex i.racethcat_m_w 
i.catnoarb MPR nsaidMPR addMed switchMed totalobs cancer cva cvd chf diab anemia prot 
copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    313756 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     25817 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      12.2 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(31)        =  11882.89 
Log likelihood  = -1282812.4                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0012436   .0000633   -19.65   0.000    -.0013676   -.0011195 
     control |  -.4073157   .4576596    -0.89   0.373    -1.304312    .4896807 
timeXcontrol |  -.0009666   .0000948   -10.20   0.000    -.0011523   -.0007808 
        ages |  -.6017879   .0100858   -59.67   0.000    -.6215557     -.58202 
controlXages |   .0274065   .0066396     4.13   0.000     .0143932    .0404198 
         sex |   5.088574   .4704259    10.82   0.000     4.166556    6.010592 
_Iracethca~1 |   4.411102   1.308967     3.37   0.001     1.845575     6.97663 
_Iracethca~2 |   .1787271   1.897753     0.09   0.925    -3.540801    3.898255 
_Iracethca~3 |   6.823472   .5965187    11.44   0.000     5.654316    7.992627 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.104292   .3736101    10.99   0.000     3.372029    4.836554 
_Icatnoarb_1 |   1.706961   .1806111     9.45   0.000      1.35297    2.060953 
_Icatnoarb_2 |   .7678471   .2595281     2.96   0.003     .2591814    1.276513 
_Icatnoarb_3 |   1.017159   .1753345     5.80   0.000     .6735101    1.360809 
_Icatnoarb_5 |   2.159829   .2909457     7.42   0.000     1.589586    2.730072 
_Icatnoarb_6 |   2.593168   .2003972    12.94   0.000     2.200397     2.98594 
_Icatnoarb_7 |   .1567639    .307627     0.51   0.610    -.4461739    .7597016 
_Icatnoarb_8 |   1.778959   .2640951     6.74   0.000     1.261342    2.296576 
_Icatnoarb_9 |   -.143746   .1556255    -0.92   0.356    -.4487664    .1612745 
         MPR |  -1.543299   .1348855   -11.44   0.000     -1.80767   -1.278928 
    nsaidMPR |  -.6803508   .1803898    -3.77   0.000    -1.033908   -.3267933 
      addMed |  -1.368558   .1208046   -11.33   0.000     -1.60533   -1.131785 
   switchMed |  -1.069893   .1500052    -7.13   0.000    -1.363898   -.7758883 
    totalobs |   .0426742   .0079939     5.34   0.000     .0270065    .0583419 
      cancer |   .8917208   .2477062     3.60   0.000     .4062256    1.377216 
         cva |   -.503151   .3026159    -1.66   0.096    -1.096267    .0899652 
         cvd |  -3.204042   .2486787   -12.88   0.000    -3.691443   -2.716641 
         chf |  -5.670721   .5733591    -9.89   0.000    -6.794484   -4.546958 
        diab |   1.010664   .2375421     4.25   0.000     .5450896    1.476237 
      anemia |  -4.945526   .4422455   -11.18   0.000    -5.812311   -4.078741 
        prot |  -7.643818   .6916271   -11.05   0.000    -8.999382   -6.288254 
        copd |   2.878846   .2666127    10.80   0.000     2.356295    3.401397 
       _cons |   112.1445   .7630282   146.97   0.000      110.649      113.64 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.32662   .0779259                      16.17461    16.48007 
    /sigma_e |   12.94629   .0170332                      12.91295    12.97972 
         rho |    .613957   .0023577                      .6093281    .6185698 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 2.9e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
est store timeXcontXages 
lrtest ageXcontrol 
Likelihood-ratio test                                  LR chi2(1)  =    104.00 
(Assumption: ageXcontrol nested in timeXcontXages)     Prob > chi2 =    0.0000 
lrtest main 
Likelihood-ratio test                                  LR chi2(2)  =    109.57 
(Assumption: main nested in timeXcontXages)            Prob > chi2 =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
timeXcontX~s |  313756   -1288754    -1282812     34      2565693     2566055 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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**continuous vs categorical age*** 
. xi: xtreg wegfr200 time control agecat6075 sex i.racethcat_m_w i.catnoarb MPR nsaidMPR 
addMed switchMed totalobs cancer cva cvd chf diab anemia prot copd, mle re i(pat) 
Random-effects ML regression                    Number of obs      =    313756 
Group variable (i): pat                         Number of groups   =     25817 
Random effects u_i ~ Gaussian                   Obs per group: min =         2 
                                                               avg =      12.2 
                                                               max =       280 
                                                LR chi2(29)        =   9547.88 
Log likelihood  = -1283979.9                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
    wegfr200 |      Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        time |  -.0026511   .0000485   -54.72   0.000    -.0027461   -.0025562 
     control |   .6456281   .0740903     8.71   0.000     .5004138    .7908424 
  agecat6075 |  -3.601829   .1035001   -34.80   0.000    -3.804685   -3.398972 
         sex |   2.881736   .4825254     5.97   0.000     1.936004    3.827469 
_Iracethca~1 |   6.393564   1.349399     4.74   0.000      3.74879    9.038338 
_Iracethca~2 |   1.525298   1.956118     0.78   0.436    -2.308623     5.35922 
_Iracethca~3 |   9.591575   .6122002    15.67   0.000     8.391684    10.79147 
_Iracethca~4 |   4.784013   .3850205    12.43   0.000     4.029386    5.538639 
_Icatnoarb_1 |   1.760026    .181374     9.70   0.000     1.404539    2.115512 
_Icatnoarb_2 |   .6123723   .2605644     2.35   0.019     .1016755    1.123069 
_Icatnoarb_3 |   1.035736   .1760466     5.88   0.000     .6906912    1.380781 
_Icatnoarb_5 |   2.128427    .291993     7.29   0.000     1.556131    2.700723 
_Icatnoarb_6 |   2.625721   .2010793    13.06   0.000     2.231613    3.019829 
_Icatnoarb_7 |   .1337418   .3086039     0.43   0.665    -.4711108    .7385943 
_Icatnoarb_8 |   1.698737   .2648698     6.41   0.000     1.179601    2.217872 
_Icatnoarb_9 |  -.1837524   .1561816    -1.18   0.239    -.4898626    .1223579 
         MPR |  -1.662448   .1349728   -12.32   0.000     -1.92699   -1.397906 
    nsaidMPR |  -.4772986   .1809673    -2.64   0.008    -.8319879   -.1226093 
      addMed |   -1.41529    .121189   -11.68   0.000    -1.652816   -1.177763 
   switchMed |  -1.083052   .1503774    -7.20   0.000    -1.377787    -.788318 
    totalobs |    .049031   .0082515     5.94   0.000     .0328584    .0652036 
      cancer |  -1.038876   .2522085    -4.12   0.000    -1.533196   -.5445565 
         cva |  -2.217261   .3100685    -7.15   0.000    -2.824984   -1.609538 
         cvd |  -3.894568   .2558301   -15.22   0.000    -4.395986    -3.39315 
         chf |  -8.062239   .5894125   -13.68   0.000    -9.217466   -6.907011 
        diab |   1.022252   .2449069     4.17   0.000     .5422433    1.502261 
      anemia |    -6.3037   .4554676   -13.84   0.000      -7.1964   -5.410999 
        prot |  -7.176236   .7134643   -10.06   0.000      -8.5746   -5.777872 
        copd |   2.395395   .2747732     8.72   0.000     1.856849     2.93394 
       _cons |   79.69883   .5096486   156.38   0.000     78.69994    80.69772 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
    /sigma_u |   16.87683   .0818912                      16.71709     17.0381 
    /sigma_e |    12.9637    .017089                      12.93025    12.99724 
         rho |   .6289177   .0023641                       .624275    .6335417 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Likelihood-ratio test of sigma_u=0: chibar2(01)= 2.9e+05 Prob>=chibar2 = 0.000 
estat ic 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
       Model |    Obs    ll(null)   ll(model)     df          AIC         BIC 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
           . |  313756   -1288754    -1283980     32      2568024     2568365 
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